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Pi oiClarice’s mitts are made from the best 

hides and skins, tanned in our own tan
nery ind finished in our own factory.

. Our celebrated “ Horsehidc" mitts are I 

made from genuine horsehidc—not cow
hide, which is found in most mitts, and 1 

called horsehidc. This mitt is soft, tough, 
pliable, neat-fitting, warm, heat and wet- 
proof, and will stand more hard wear 

than any other mitt made.
We also make mitts from Peccary hog, 

which is one of the toughest leathers 
that it is possible to tan ; muleskin, buck, 
elk, sheep, and all other leathers suitable for mitts. Every mitt 

is branded, so that you know exactly what you are buying.

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere.
Write for our catalogue. It’S free.

A. R. Clarke <81 Co., Limited £2XT
Tanners and makers of all kinds of leather gloves, mitts, 

moccasins, etc, for outdoor hard wear.
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5,000 additional operators will be needed 
in the next three years, and very few aw ^
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YOU “STAY-AT-HOME"
Young folks who can’t attend col- 
lege, but must “feed up" and
look after things arotmd htme this -
winter, are invited to write for free

tic given by mail. It will cost but 
one cent to bring them to you. 
Spend it to-day. Results may 
turn the tide of your life into the
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Farmers, consider your own interest and become a shareholder in tide practical CO-
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Write for further information to
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Durham, OntHEAD OFFICE 
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STSATFORDb ®NT.^
Best business college in Western Ontario. 

None better in Oansda.
Beautiful catalogue free.

send us your address on a post card 
and we will tell you how to Save 
26% of your fuel bill. o

UNION FIBRE CO.,
:1WINONA. MINN.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

Galvanized Watering Serfs
or IMPROVED CON8TRUCFarm Labor Problemc. c. c.H

The question with even- farmer is what, shall 
be done, to solve the Farm fcabor Problem ?GLADSTONE SAID ::

•h
é“Believe me when I tell 

that thrift of time will 
you in

The scarcity of help has made it neces&arx 
that every possible means for facilitating the work 
be employed

888»; youim repay
after life beyond 

your most sanguine dreams, 
and that walste of time will 
make you dwindle alike in in
tellect and moral stature be
neath your darkest reckoning,” 

The success of

■
We would like to help you oui and would 

suggest that you bin a

■ National
Cream Separator*

i -
1ER WASHED

stee; concave plate

f V
many great 

be traced tomen
study In spare time

I The door to success is ojren to 
I you and it is for YOU to de
cide whether you shall enter.

There is always a position 
and a good salary for the
who knows.

Write the Canadian Corre
spondence College for full in
formation regarding any of the 

'following courses of study
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Don’t think youGentlemen Ple&ese send me full particulars «e 
*® “fT 1 <|uailfy for the position marked ' X 
to list below or written on the extra line at14 Ethat all gasohin 

engines are 
troublesome and 
expensive.

Some of the 
are, but the

X
. ■ Accountant Scientific Farmer
..Bookkeeper ,, .Stock Buyer

■ Stenographer .... Stock Judge
■ Correspondent 
Chemist 

. fleet rid an 
Prospector 
Mine Foreman 
ûssigmt

: Draughtsman 
Artist

. Ada. Writer 
Librarian

ml: , lumber or saw wood, make laih
sh4idnLu!w°diTiio„'Z-btoPmv«5fform ,on
AMERICAN MILLS.

All s ise-s,

.Poultry Sal set 
Fruit Farmer 

. Housekeeper 
insurance Specialist 

.Civil Servant 
Journal is t

School Teacher 
University Student 
Natur&hst..

y
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planers, edtero, trimmers 

Best and larges t Îm|Vf/ 1 . wood work,
write for free catalogue and 
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COLUMBIA HAY P3ESS CO,, Kingsville, Ont.Name
I GASOLINE ENGINESAddress.

an. so simple m construction, 
one ran use them.

in operation that any I 
d in first cost and in 6 

operation that every one can afford one They ire built to meet 8 
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•1.60 fc “HECLA” FURNACE. ÿmPatented June 16.58C8.
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cm ± *31 As the merenry in a
expands with beet and ........ _ri,
with cold, so does every other «wtH 
wtpsod and contract but in different 
Proportions. Steel and bon fa,

ia„ Tff “ ?^d “d contl*ct* 
in different degrees. When the

are joined by bolts and
fth». Md contac
ttena gradually loosens the bolts and
ôi^ïei todr°P«it,andthe 
openings left allow the dust and cas
to escape to the rooms above.

In the HEGLA, there are no bolts 
-no cement The joints are made by
SSte w8^ ^ t0*ether «

welds together the pieces of a horseshoe! J “ * htoctomhh
The HECLA FUSED JOINTS are 

yesrs use, as before the first was started.
of installing a IIBCLA FDTtHACR^ Ho^atge for tteü **** *** “ “‘haste of the Cost
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The Tariff Commission Bows to Public 

Opinion.
a benefit, not only to stockmen, but to the ex
hibition which it advertises, it is right and ex
pedient to accord the press every facility, and a 
catalogue is a thing that would be greatly ap
preciated all round. Failure to provide it was 
explained to us by Secretary Mahon, of Ottawa, 
as being due to their taking entries up 
opening, which precludes its publication, 
presume the object is to leave the classes open 
for any Toronto exhibitors who may at the last 
minute decide to go to Ottawa, which this year 
was held on the same date as London, 
ous reasons it is customary for stockmen to 
choose one or the other of these fairs. London, 
presumably, is influenced by similar considera
tions. The consequence is that many exhibitors 
defer entering for either of these shows until they 
get to Toronto and see how the prospects 
for the subsequent fairs, when they play their 
cards accordingly. That any greater number of 
animals are shown, on the whole, than would be

EDITORIAL.mm
It is now commonly known that the trio of

Fielding, PattersonExhibition Echoes.
The more brazen the faker, the kroner

| Cabinet Ministers, Messrs, 
and Brodeur, at the eleventh hour postponed their 
Manitoba sittings so that tl^e farmers might have 

opportunity to present their side of the case. 
What were the causes of such postponement ? Be
fore endeavoring to answer, we submit the fol-1 
lowing editorial comment on the subject from .the

t heIS fools.
to the an

andHow people do like to be humbugged, 
how well the fakers know it !

We

One good new feature is worth more as a 
turn-stile clicker than half a dozen old ones.

Montreal Witness :
" The Tariff Commission has suspended • its 

It was petitioned not to
- For vari-

meetings in Manitoba, 
hold its sittings in the Prairie Province 1 until 

Its refusal was ungraciousSI People who pay five cents to ride a few rods 
on the street car, will carry a free pine yard
stick about the grounds all day to take home to 
the children at night.

’

after the harvest, 
and bad policy, as is now shown by its own 

After coming into contact with publicaction.
opinion in Winnipeg, the Commission found It 
stronger than it had expected, and rather late In 
the day decided that discretion was the better 

It is pleasing to find that there

are

Something for nothing, is the motto of the 
average exhibition visitor If he can’t get some
thing for nothing he’ll give something for noth- 

Level-headed common sense is the rarest

■
part of valor, 
is a public opinion in the matter of the tariff so 
vigorous as to make the interests of the farmers 

The Commissioners go on to British Col-

the case under the early-entry and catalogue sys- 
is quite improbable, the main result being. ing.

attribute of a crowd. tem
that in some cases breeders show at Ottawa who felt.

umbia, and will return to Manitoba and the new 
Provinces in November, as they were originally

It will give the

I
would more properly come within the pale of

We believe neither show
The process building, where various mechanic

al arts and processes of manufacture were going 
was run this year at Toronto for the third 

It and the butteripaking competitions 
there and at London were scenes of lively in
terest, 
doing.
of the age that the modern sight-seer wants in
formation.

T.ondon, and Vice versa, 
would lose in entries if both adopted catalogues, 
but doubtless each hesitates to make the move

That is well.requested to do. 
farmers time to get in the harvest and also to 
prepare a good case to present to the Conunla-

, on, 
season. But whyfor fear its rival will get the bulge, 

not get together and both agree to publish a 
It is time for a change.

sion.”People like to be where something is 
It is a gratifying tribute to the spirit Even at the outset the chairman, Mr. Field

ing, plainly intimated that they—the members of 
the Tariff Commission—were busy men, and that 
other parts of Canada were also busy, which at
titude showed two things—he forgot for the 
moment that he was a sworn and paid servant of 
all the people to look after their interests, and 
that he was entirely unacquainted with Western 

The change of date has given the

catalogue for 1906 ?■

Ten cents was about a quarter too much for 
the average side-show on the Toronto Exhibition 

A “ Farmer’s AdvocateMidway this year, 
man made a point of going through a number of

they were like.

“ It’s astonishing,'' observed a cattle judge 
lately, “ how deficient in knowledge many people 
still are regarding the characteristics of the lead
ing breeds of live stock. Thousands passing up 
and down the stables will enquire the names of

An uninformed

these shows to find out what 
With one exception, there was nothing obscene,

One con-but nearly all were cheap and stale, 
sisted of a half-minute dark promenade between

conditions.
ministers a chance to see what strenuous times arethe most distinctive breeds.

partitions, floored with swinging plat-
One was a

the months of August, September and October to 
the farmers of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatch-

narrow
forms that made footing uncertain, 
cheap and vulgar calcium effect, showing the

One consisted

might be excused for mistaking Gallowaysperson
for Aberdeen-Angus, or Brown Swiss for Jerseys, 
but when men cannot recognize a Hereford or a 
Holstein, it emphasizes the need for live-stock 

to equip the everyday farmer

' ** ewan.
Postponement is until some time In November, 

and it is now in order for the Grain-growers’ and 
other farmers’ organizations to be on deck ready, 
if not to demand alteration in the tariff, to see 
at least that the manufacturers do not present 
arguments for increases, to go uncontroverted. If 
the farmers fail to make a strong fight In No
vember, and tariff Increases follow, it will be 
their own fault.

Such public questions as increase of duties on 
lumber, twine, fence wire, coal oil, and Imple
ments, will require to be pronounced upon with 
vigor by the farmers’ representatives, and while 
a feeling of opulence, the result of garnering a 
good crop, or the throes of Provincial elections 

tend to abate the farmer’s Interest In the

Cleopatra.” resurrection ” of 
principally of a few stunts by a rubber-necked, 
double-jointed, leering contortionist, followed by 
a few incongruous poses, the first being of “ Adam 
and Eve,” and the next a theatrical posture of a 
wry similar-looking pair in Modern New York. 
One couldn’t help noticing in this connection,

The best

■M
' ‘ t

judging classes 
with a working knowledge of breeds.”-m

■ 'T Automobile fiends were the only dangerous 
animals allowed at large on the Canadian fair 

They were a strong class, 
and drove impartially

grounds this year. how little the styles had changed, 
thing, perhaps, was a series of moving pictures, 
showing a negro chase which ended in a lynching. 
And this is the kind of thing that is dished up 
regularly on the Midway at Toronto and leading 
Provincial fairs !

theovernumerically,
crowded as well as the less-frequented highways. 
By what principle of ethics a party of four in a 
motor car should be entitled to as much license 
in the way of space and privileges as two dozen 
pedestrians-—to say nothing of the public danger 
from machines in crowded places—we are at a 

The auto is a bad enough

■ T

Surely it is lime for a little
If we must have side-more discrimination.

shows, let them be wholesome, and let us debar 
these ineffable humbugs at which a gullible public 

By persists in squandering its hard-earned cash. It 
is true that at Toronto a couple of shows were ex
pelled during the fair because the ” spielers ” 
(men who stand outside to solicit patronage) 
were obscene in their remarks. For his prompt 
action in this matter Manager Orr deserves cred
it, but care should be taken not to admit shows 
which make hardly a pretense of giving value 
for the money they take. Ofttimes the visitor 
has no idea until he gets inside what a miserable 
give-away he is entering Sensible people should 
know enough to shun the cheap-John midway 
entertainment (?), but the multitude doesn’t, as 
is shown by the repeatedly crowded tents. At 
the best, a good deal of money goes out of the 
country to be squandered by a lot of dissolute 
foreign rowdies. People who can be, taken in 
bv fool-catchers should he regarded as wards of 
the exhibition and protected accordingly for their 
own [rood and that of the public

loss to determine, 
nuisance on streets and highways without toler- may

tariff question temporarily, it will be a vital 
mistake if he neglects to put forward an able

ating its obtrusion in fair-ground crowds, 
the way, about the most extraordinary thing we

Ottawa chauffeur running- presentation of his case.
The Stock-growers’ and other live-stock 

sociations should be on hand to present their 
case and put themselves on record in an unmis
takable manner on a question, not of politics, 
but of economics, In which they are as producers 
and consumers profoundly interested, 
portant not to forget that had the Western farmer 
trusted entirely to his representatives, no oppor
tunity would have been afforded him to present 
his case to the Commission, and while the Witness 
points out that the Tariff Commission did not 
postpone on first request, the real blame lies on 
those Western Members of Parliament who failed

saw this year was an 
his machine at a sauntering pace, and actually
taking in the sights.

about time that exhibitions of theIs it not
scale and pretensions of the Central Canada, at Ot
tawa, and the Western, at London, get a hustle 

catalogues for their live-stock
has

It is lm-
on and prepare 
exhibits ? Without catalogues the visitor 

of identifying the animals, and is henceno means
deprived of a good share of the pleasure and in
formation of watching the judging-ring, while the 
reporter is often obliged to depend for information 

unlettered herdsmen, with the option of 
three days after the judging

uppn
spending two or 
chasing up exhibitors, which is not only annoying, 

it extremely difficult to avoid inac- 
Since a good review of the classes is

to look after their clients’ interests by protest
ing against arranging a series of meetings for a
time when, they knew full well, the farmers would
be too busy to attend.but renders 

curacies. Fortunately, others

»
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1356 THB FARMER’S ADVOCATE

HORSES.
I FOUNDED 18i'i;

the Farmers Advocate
and Home Magazine,

of the breed. If the American Government pi r-
sist in the attempt to establish a national brei <1 
of carriage horse from the trotters, théir 
is likely to be a very slow one. Until their 
gon does appear, things will be made

k progress 
pai'ü-The American Harness Horse.

if ■■ ■ very easy
for the English horse, at all events as long as 
there are ladies and gentlemen in. existence whose 
object is to drive the best horses and 
but the best.

A writer in the English Live-stock Journal 
has this to say about the zealous efforts of our 
American friends to evolve a harness horse from 
pure trotting stock :

" The remarkable increase in popularity 
achieved by the Hackney in America appears to 
be the chief cause for the agitation that has 
taken place in favor of inducing the Government 
of that country to establish a national stud for 
the purpose of raising harness horses bred from 
trotting stock. Apart from the fact that many 
supporters of the movement found excellent op
portunities for indulging in patriotic utterances 
at the expense of the Hackney and other ‘ for
eign breeds,’ the Government experiment is a 
matter which concerns the citizens of America

THB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THB 
DOMINION.

fef;;
nothing

The American idea is magnificent
ly patriotic, but if not absolutely Quixotic, 
certainly cannot be regarded as business.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lmitbd*Ik it

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern ajo Western

Eastern OmcE :
Carlinq Street, London, Of <

Western Office!
{Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatyne Aye. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T.

London (England) Officei
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C„ England.

Horses at N. S. Provincial Exhibition.
Standard-breds and Clydesdales

strong classes at the N. S. Provincial Exhibition 
this year.

thewere

THOROUGHBREDS.—There were only two ex
hibits. The aged stallion Cyclist, owned by John 
Doran, of Windsor, N. S., a nice breedy horse of 
good quality, though lacking in substance, 
first in his class and special for best stallion of 

Mr. L. B. C. Phair, of Fredericton, 
N. B., won first in the three-year-old class with 
Mobecat, a son of Honfleur, out of Atlanta.

STANDARD-BREDS.—There was 
show of Standard-bred stallions—eleven 
in all—and the competition was keen, 
place went to Montrose Jim, owned by David 
Duffie, Fredericton, N. B.

I
IS JOHN WELD, Manage* won

and no one else ; but when it comes to a ques
tion of trotting pedigrees on the one hand, and

any age.g, THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published every Thursday 
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illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
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HE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until

more or less thinly-veiled aspersions on ‘ foreign 
breeds ’ on the other, the exclusiveness of those 
who adopt the latter term borders on the 
ridiculous.

& 

E

a strong 
. entries

We have no right to attempt 
force the English Thoroughbred or the Hackney 
down the throats of Americans or anybody else. 
Their merits

to The firstjg

He is a trig, strong,
are the highest recommendations well-going young fellow that ought to 

they can possess, and those who labor under the good service as a stock horse, 
impression that they can produce a better race- owned by L. D. Morton, Digby, N. S., 
horse or harness animal are welcome to their ong place, and third prize went to Sableton 
opinion. It is another matter, however, when owned by O. Wheelock, of Middleton, N. S. 
some of our American cousins, in the indulgence the three-year-old stallion, Dr. J. P. Annis of 
of their patriotic zeal, refer to the trotter as Bear River, N. S., got first on Border Junior 
though he were indigenous to the land of the The first for two-year-olds went to Electric Red 
Stars and Stripes. That he is an American pro- owned by Frank Boutilier, of Halifax, N. S., thé 
duction we will admit, and willingly enough, but same exhibitor winning third in the yearling 
what everyone who knows his studbook will add, class on Frank Power, first and second going 
is a reference to the existence and importation respectively to G. H. Fowler, of St. John. N.B and 
of such English horses as the Thoroughbred Mes- J. O. Stevens, of Ellershouse, N. S. There was 
senger and the Hackney Bellfounder. A good a fairly good show of brood mares and foals 
number of corner-stones in trotting pedigrees none of which were in good show condition. Thé 
have sprung from these stallions, and conse- geldings and fillies of different ages were a fair 
quently it is opposed to the existence of absolute average lot, Mr. G. A. Fowler showing a 
facts to describe the Hackney or the Thorough- promising three-year-old filly 
bred in one breath as being ‘ foreign breeds,’ and Vieney, sired by McVieney. 
to allude to the trotter as pure American in the ROADSTERS.—This class
other. Our people are, at all events, consistent, 
when they have gone the length of admitting the 
full-blooded Arab to registration in the General 
'Studbook, thereby rendering to that horse the 
credit that is due to him for his share in the 
production of the Thoroughbred ; 
scarcely wise, let alone sportsmanlike, to exclude 
the breed to which Bellfounder belonged from any 
participation in the honor of association with 
the American harness horse of the future.

" Patriotism, every well-regulated mind will 
admit, is one of the sublimest of human virtues, 
but when it comes to a matter of business, In 
which the decrees of nature are closely involved, 
the action of the ultra-patriotic Americans who 
plead solidly for the trotter when developing a 
variety of harness horse, will scarcely commend 
itself to long-headed, practical men. The trotter, 
in his own particular line of business, which is 
trotting, occupies an unassailable position, and 
reflects the greatest credit upon the skill 
enterprise of those who created him from a series 
of well-considered crosses

render 
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was very well filled 
a good average lot, with no exceptional merit. 

Mr A, Lamphier, of Halifax, won first in single 
drivers on Silver Queen, and John Holman, of 
lruro, N. S. first for best horse of 
Borderland, y Border, out of Romona.

CARRIAGE.—In this class the entries, 
not numerous, were of good quality. The young
sters were a promising lot, in good show condi
tion, and, although there were only three brood 
mares, they were good 
first went to F. S. Yorston,
J M. McGrath, of Halifax.
W. W. Black, of Amherst, N. 
the special prize for horse of 
easily by J. M. McGrath with 
stepping black.

HA( KNEY AND COACH.—In this class there 
were only two exhibitors. H. C. Jewett, of Fred
ericton , who showed his Hackney stallions 
aged, and the other 
man Coach, which 1 
class.

c
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iany age on
\

and it is iwhile
c

mik 
g. J§ t

s
stepped into the breach at the critical moment 
and saved the day—or postponed an evil one— 
and the Western farmers are yet to have an op
portunity to state their case.

In matched pairs, 
Truro, second to 

In single harness, 
., won first, while

ones. P
c
r
r

any age was won 
a beautiful high-

a
cl

m Ontario Agricultural College Opening. A
t

The opening of another scholastic year at the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, occurred on 
September 13th and 14th, the number of new or 
" First Year ” students being 110. 
ment of the other years was as follows : '‘ Sec- 

“ Third Year,” 17 ; “ Fourth

P
P(one

three-year-old) and a Ger- 
e only one exhibit in each 

VV. W. Black, of Amherst, showed a nice, 
promising gelding, three years old. Although 
the exhibits in this class were all good, lack of 
competition spoiled the interest that ought to 
have been taken in it. '

CLVnESDAEES.-.There were eleven entries in 
I lydesdale stallions—a good strong, even lot of 
horses, in which competition was 
Mrst Prize was won by R. S. Starr, of Port 

(-la lamS'x ^ M ' °n Baron Primrose : second to
tie TE JV °,v °f Truro' N ■ on Adjutant, and 
the third to W. W. Black, of Amherst, on Prince 

Arnick In brood mares, Win. O'Brien, of Wind
sor Forks, N S. won first with Lady Flashwood, 
and also got first on her foal A very promis
ing lot of youngsters were shown. A special 
or best mare of any age went to ('. R IT Starr 

his three—year—o,d Juliet. Mr. U S Starr se
cured the special for stallion 
Primrose

l<
andThe enrol 1- d

P
The Hackney, on the 

other hand, has been bred for years for what we 
in this country term ' light,’ 
friends ' heavy ’ harness work ; and consequently 
it is difficult to see how. until many years have 
passed in experiments, a better fast trotter than 
the American production, or a better animal for 
leather than ours, is likely to he produced, 
do not for a moment suggest that, there are not 
plenty of trotter-bred horses that possess heaps 
of action, whilst a reference to Vo] I

h57 ;ond Year,”
Year,” 
pared with 
date last year, 
dents is, we believe, the largest in the history

t
27, making a grand total of 211, ccnn- 

enrollment of 201 at the same
and our American n

(an
That the number of new stu-

of the institution, is an encouraging condition of 
The slight falling off in the number of

very close.I
affairs.
" Third Year ” men is due to the matriculation

gstatus required before students can take the B 
S. A degree at t he end of the fourth year, 
number have dropped out in order to complete 
t heir scholastic work and obtain their mat ricula-

of the
Hackney Studbook will convince t he most skep
tical that the Hackney ran travel fast ; hut, tak
ing horse for horse, it is the trotter that 
the pare, and the Hackney the substance 
action.

w
A fi

si
has ri
and

The American- Government, therefore, 
to he trying to make difficulties

aThe appearance of the colleget ion standing, 
grounds and buildings this season is most invit
ing. and everything augurs well for a successful

kappear
themselves when, from patriotic notions, they 
setting themselves to work to evolve

for
an

on a
nany age on Barona rare of

harness horses from a variety, the chief charac
teristic of which is speed, at the same time ig 
noring (he existence of a breed that has not only 
assisted in the production of their own horse, 
hut lias been raised for years for utility harness 
work and not for racing, 
icon writer, amongst other practical men on the 
other side, endorses this view 
somelv expresses his opinion Hint tin 
‘ is

year in nil departments.
The outlook at l lie 

ecpia 11 v promising with that of the College, 
promises 
st udenl s

n
Macdonald Institute is 

and
to lie overcrowded with young women

P
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DON’T YOU LET THFt-FARMERS 

KNOW IT ?

AIlS,

YOUR FARM, WHY
GOF CANADA 

OUR WANT AND FOR SALE ” h.
A wM 1-known Amor tiThanksgiving Day Date.

.1 A Heron, lbichnn Farm, Billing'» 
Bridge, Ont referring to a recent article in the 
" Farmer's Advocate,'' is of the opinion that the 
second week in November would, in the interests 
of the farmers, tie the most suitable time for the 
observance of a day of thanksgiving.

The I ; ox eminent lias selected Thursday.
lav -,r national thanksgiving.

civ. deil to postpone the popular 
mu's birthday until May 

I art illerx salutes will he given 
-......... November 9th.
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This is nothing more 

hut it must he double 
appreciable to breeders in this country to learn 
that the merits of tile Hackney 
1 v recognized
inspire tin- Hackney breeders
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STOCK. Clydesdales, no fancy prices, but what is better, 
a grand, steady trade, and good confidence in 
the future.

lated. He, too, has recently Joined the majority,
a few weeks only intervening between his death 
and that of Sir Jacob Wilson, 
signed high office in Lord Iteaconsfield’s admin
istration because of 1 he one-sided way in which 
the cattle-disease policy was being operated. He 

held in the highest possible esteem by his 
fellows, and in that end the policy which he ad
vocated 
Isles.

The shipments to Canada have been 
heavy and high-class. To-day v e received inti
mation of the success of Graham Bros, at Toron
to with several of their recent shipment, 
finer we knew here as champion at the Royal in 
1904. He is a handsome horse, 
will ere this have judged the merits of the fine 
selection made by Prof. Camming, and Mr. Thos. 
Mercer, Markdale, with the veteran Mr. Wm. Colqu- 
houn, Mitchell. will long ago have reached home. 
A new firm, McMillan, Colquhoun & Beattie, from 
Brandon, Man., have made a capital start with 
horses of an unusually high standard of merit, 
and Mr. J. H. Johnson, Rpringford, and Mr. 
George Stewart, Ho wick, Que., have made ship
ments for which Canadian farmers 
them.

Mr. Read re-Our Scottish Letter.
Naturally, we here are interested in the for

mation or recognition of the new Canadian Prov
inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan, with 
capitals of Edmonton and Regina, 
cems Canada interests the Old Country 
is a matter of sincere regret to many of us here 
that we cannot see eye to eye with the brethren 
across the sea in the matter of what is called 
the embargo on store cattle.

Re-
wastheir

Nova ScotiaAll that con-
was applied to all parts of the Britishand it

A very notable stock-breeder has been re
moved in Mr. Philo L. Mills, of Ruddington Hall, 
Nottingham.
erican citizen, and came to England about thirty 
years ago in connection with the development of 
trade. He became a naturalized Englishman, 
and as a spirited breeder of Shorthorn cat tie, 

will thank Shropshire sheep and Shire horses he enjoved a 
„ , . . T/!e steady demand from «broad '9 re- wide popularity. He was very successful in all
fleeted in the vigorous way in which engagements his undertakings, and his colors were frequently 
of breeding horses for 1906 have already been victorious in all the great show-yards 
made I do not know how many such there may a big foreign trade in stock, and was an ardent 
be, hut certainly we have not often seen such a supporter of British institutions 
sound tone pervading the Clydesdale market as men with sound local reputations have recently

"Tv^-sh^rn rUttînthyeaT v passed a way, and the agricultural life of the Old
Ayrshire-cattle breeders have again been dis- Country is distinctly the poorer, 

cussing the points of their favorites, but without 
arriving at any decision regarding the standard 
to be fixed on.

1 his gentleman was born an Am-We earnestly hope 
that the future of the great Northwest Provinces 
may be as bright as the past history of all Brit
ish dominions in America warrants us in expect
ing it to be. Here we meander along in 
old-fashioned way, waiting for a return of pros
perous trade, taking courage from the greatly im
proved board of trade figures published during 
the past few days. The volume of imports and 
exports has gone up during the past month, and 
this decadent old empire seems still to be able 
to pay its way. Agriculture in all its phases 
is moderately prosperous, but harvest operations 
have been seriously retarded by weather condi
tions remote from favorable. Not that we have’nt 
been favored with some good days, or, perhaps, 
with days when the general climatic conditions 
were favorable enough, but the season is most 
irregular, and one never knows what is going 
to happen next. The features of the past few 
days have been high winds and tremendously 
heavy rains. Crops which promised well 

laid ’ and twisted in all directions, 
harvest of 1905 will, in some places, 
costly.

our own

He did

Other notable

“ SCOTLAND YET."

Gradually our men are coming 
to recognize that a milking record is a necessary 
accompaniment of the show-yard, and that 
show-yard winnings without a record of the ac
tual product of the cow do not consitute a proper 
basis on which to rear a pedigree. The splendid 
milking records of America reveal what the Ayr
shire can do at the pail, and the value of these 
lies in the fact that they are so largely herd 
records, and not mere sporadic returns, taken 
under more or less favorable conditions in show- 
yard competitions. While we here are working 
towards the same goal, the progress is slow, and

“ Stand Back, Please !”
" Like flies to a jug of molasses,” is a homely 

old simile that has lost some of its force.

mere

A
more expressive one is " Like guys around a 
live-stock camera.”

are 
and the It is about as easy for a 

camel to pass through the eye of a needle 
for a photographer to take pictures of animals 
on a crowded exhibition ground without focus
ing a lot of

be very
Still we work away, and many are able 

to make a good living out of agriculture
as

Stock is selling well, 
tone pervades the sheep markets, and prices for 
all classes are remunerative.

A remarkably healthy
open-mouthed men, women and 

children who persist in viewing proceedings from 
directly in front of the

The most of the
lamb and ram sales are over, and the 
prices compare more than favorably with those 
realized during the past ten years, 
risen steadily, and now stands at a substantial 
figure, and mutton is in good demand, 
pression amongst flockmasters is that the present 
favorable conditions will hold for at least six 
or seven years—until the Australian

camera. Truly they are 
an exasperating lot, hard of hearing, and still 
more incapable of comprehension, 
your hand, and they either pay no attention or 
walk th,e wrong way, generally straight back. Go 
over and push them aside and they close in again 
faster than water over a sinking pebble. They 
are proof against reason, and more disobliging 
than they are stupid, 
dicule is rather enjoyed, profanity is mildly effec
tive, but the poor artist dare not swear for fear 
of ” bad luck ” with the picture, 
to think it surely can’t matter if they stand be
hind the object being taken, and are stoically 
insulted when told that their presence is not de
sired. Some of them act as though the photog
rapher should be individually obliged to each and 
every one for adding another member to his 
group.

average

Wool has Motion with
The iin-

squatters
have recovered from the effects of their long 
droughts and numbers in their great flocks have 
again returned to something like normal propor
tions.

Requests are wasted, ri-
Then frozen mutton will come pouring 

into our markets, and the British flockmaster
Another factor in bring

ing about the present improved conditions is the 
decrease in numbers of home-bred sheep. 
tracts of land in the Highlands, formerly under 
sheep, are now converted into deer forests or 
grouse drives, and some foolish people are of 
opinion that this is an improvement, 
certainly not so. 
own place, but that must ever be subservient to 
agriculture.
do best when sheep are also fed on the heather. 
As for deer forests, so-called, they are a blot ,on 
(he Scottish landscape, 
parts of the Scottish Highlands has been dis
placement of people to make way for sheep, fol
lowed by displacement of sheep to make way for 
deer

will need to look out. They seem

Vast

It is
Sport is all very well in its

The fact is, people standing behind a beast 
are liable to be somewhat out of focus, and 
everybody knows that a blurred object is un
desirable in a

Grouse do not thrive alone. They

picture.
to a greater or less! degree from the distinctness 
of the outline.

the attitude of mind of many to the keeping of spotted cow is placed against 
records comes out in the refusal of some of the ground, people standing behind her detract from 
pupils at our Dairy Institute to take part in 
this department of work. Such a condition of 
things I can. well imagine to be unintelligible to 
you, but it is indicative of much that has here ought to have judgment enough to realize tt\at 
retarded the movement in favor of scientific the camera man has good reasons for not de
training in agriculture. A new country has many siring their presence in the range of his lens, and 
advantages over an old country, and one is free- should have common courtesy enough to comply 
dom from prejudices and prepossessions. with his requests. Usually he aims to do most

The past few months have witnessed the passing °f his. work when the crowd is not about, but as
an early-morning light is unsuitable the time

Then, too, they detractCoin’ for the Cows.The process in some

For instance, when a whtte- 
a dark back-

The displacement of the men was an ap
palling iniquity from which some parts of Scot
land have never recovered.
I he sheep to make way for deer entails an eco
nomic situation disastrous to the State. Happy 
Canada!—minus game laws and proprietary 
rights in favor of which the common rights of 
men as men have to he surrendered !

the clean-cut effect that is specially sought in 
photographs for halftone work. One can’t stop 
to explain all the details to passers-by, but theyThe displacement of

Horse-breeding is still flourishing, in spite of 
n certain lack of confidence, undoubtedly due to 
the motoring craze among rich people, 
great Dublin Horse Show in the end of August 
was as largely attended as ever, and as a social 
function has to be voted as heretofore—a great 
success.

of several noted leaders of agriculture in England
Sir Jacob Wilson filled a large available is limited, and when a large number of

He animals are to be “ made,” part of the work 
must be done while the crowd is on the grounds.

The and Scotland.
place in the eyes of his fellow countrymen, 
was a splendid organizer, and the success of the 
great shows of the Royal Agricultural Society1 A favor that would be much appreciated by the

agricultural press would be the setting aside of 
a certain arena for a portion of each day for 
the special purpose of animal photography. This 
would interfere with no one’s rights, but on the 
contrary, benefit not only the agricultural Jour
nals. but the stockmen and the shows, which 

This profit every time by this kind of illustrative ad- 
Meantime, we bespeak for the long- 

suffering artist every consideration on the part 
of our readers who may be exhibition frequenters, 
so that what they see on the groends may be 
reproduced in counterfeit likeness for their further 
profit and pleasure.

But the demand for hunting horses has 
rarely been so slack as on the present occasion, 
and few changed hands, 
kindly to the breeding of Hackneys, and their 
attitude to driving horses is reflected in the state
ment of a journalist, that, 
man would be seen with a Hackney about 
place.”

during its prosperous days was largely due to 
his initiative. He had practically carte blanche 
in the management of the showyard, and that 
management was invariably the theme of admira
tion

The Irish do not take

Latterly, he became an official of the 
Board of Agriculture and resigned his office of 
Honorary Director of the Royal Shows, 
year he again took command, and his labors un- vertising 
doubtcdly hastened his end. 
a success so far as

” Rhure no sports- 
his

Hackneys are not fast enough for the 
man of the Emerald Isle, who wants to get there 
anyhow, and will assuredly attain his goal. Mr. 
Graeme Galbraith, 
home, takes out three well-bred Hackneys from 
the famous Gowanbank stud of Mr. Alexander 
Morton, and Mr. Robert Beith, Bowmanville, who 
sailed a month ago, had a good selection of York
shire Hackneys.
•he Irishman’s contempt for the Hackney, 
the rich New Yorker will hardly pay higher prices 
for anything than he pn\s for

Tn spite of motoring, we suspect the horse 
will continue to flourish 
hog will cease from troubling, t hri highwavs will 
again be passable, and the villages he inhabited 
Meantime, farmers a nil villagers have to endure 
many things at the hands of the road hog 
is scarcely bearable 
also.

He made the show 
it was within the power of 

But Rir Jacob Wilson’swho has to-day sailed for one man can do so. 
chief claim on the grateful remembrance of his 
agricultural brethren does not rest on this semi
public work
under the Royal Commission on the state of agri
culture. known ns the Richmond Commission, he 
was the original or of a policy of this country 
in dealing with contagious diseases in live stock 
which has proved successful beyond the fondest 
dreams of its most ardent supporters. The policy 
of stamping out and keeping out was Sir Jacob 
Wilson’s policy, and he employed his wonderful 
gifts in securing for this policy the support of men 
of all shades of politics who were interested in 
agricul t ure.
was Mr Clare Sewell Read, a Norfolk farmer 
who obtained a seat in Parliament. and there 
advocated the policy which Rir Jacob had formu-

As one of the sub-commissioners

Irish Pig Trade.The Canadians do not share
and The decline In the Irish pig-breeding industry 

is the subject of much serious comment in the 
Irish newspapers, 
was regarded as the ” poor man’s friend ” in 
Ireland, but it looks as if in the course of time 
this description would become a misnomer, 
decline erf 150,000 pigs in 1904, as compared with 
the preceding twelve months, is an exceeding 
serious matter, and means a huge national loss. 
The result is that we are threatened with an in
crease 
nal.

a high-stepping The time was when the pignag
By anil bye the road

A

Associated with him in this workLife
I suppose it is so with you 

Draft-horse breeding continues in an ex- 
Wc have no boom in in the price of bacon,—[Meat-Trade»’ Jqwceedingly healthy state
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K Preparing Com and Clover Hay for 
Fattening Steers.

The amount of pork produced varied greatly 
in the different lots, being smallest in the 
fed silage and corn meal, and largest in the 
receiving shelled corn.

Some of the experimenters" conclusions 
follows :

they will surely pardon my retort that there 
very little room for them on the crowded 
of British farms.

st isone
one acres

the most damaging adver
tisement of one of God’s most-favored garden 
spots is Canada trying to force her Stockers up
on a country that would prefer to take them as 
finished cattle. ANGLO-AMERICAN

m The above is the title of a bulletin issued last 
month by the Illinois Agricultural Exp. Station, 
giving in detail an account of an experiment in 
cattle-feeding, conducted by H. W. Mumford, the 
Chief in Animal Husbandry.

The object of the experiment was to determine 
which method of preparing and feeding corn and 
clover hay to fattening cattle would return to 
feeders, under varying conditions, the largest 
profits. Clover hay was the only roughage used 
in addition to com fodder, it being taken for 
granted that, being a nitrogenous food, it was 
much more suitable for feeding in conjunction 
with corn than timothy hay or straw.

The steers used were Shorthorn grades, two 
and a half years old, purchased on the Chicago 
market in the months of October and December. 
In all, 130 head were used, divided for the 
poses of the experiment into ten lots, great 
being taken to have the cattle in the different 
lots as nearly alike as possible in weight, age, 
quality and condition. As is the common prac
tice in the corn States, the cattle were not tied 
up, but were fattened loose in small feed-lots, 
having for shelter merely a low, open shed on 
the north side, water being accessible at all 
times.

are as
This test indicates that the supple

menting of com with nitrogenous concentrates 
used in this instance increases the efficiency of 
corn and clover hay for beef production.” ” The 
results of this experiment clearly indicate that 
simple methods, or, in other words, cattle-feed
ing practice involving but a small 
labor, require considerably smaller margins than 
do more complicated methods involving a large 
labor element ; that the method of feeding should 
make as high as 55 cents per cwt. difference in 
the margins necessary for finishing steers, is a 
subject worthy of careful consideration by every 
cattle feeder.”

An Open Letter to the Ingersoll Pack
ing Company.

|Written for the ” Farmer’s Advocate.”] 
Gentlemen,—Farmers are prcryerbial 

and grumblers, but I am not going to 
just now, but rather give you 
word of commendation.

amount of

croakersI grumble 
a well-merited 

I honestly think that 
your company has done a very great deal for the 
farmers of Ontario. I believe that, not only js 
your factory and equipment second to none -jn 
the Province, but you have also done a great 
deal to foster and develop the hog-raising and 
bacon industry of Canada, and besides all this 
can. from an experience of a great many years 
testify that I have all along had very pleasant 
dealings with your company and its officials, from 
its pushing, energetic manager, Mr. C.
Wilson, downwards. I have often weighed my 
hogs at home, and have always found 
gave good weight, and I believe that you gener
ally give as high a price as is given in Toronto 
Jhe J L Grant Co., who managed the embryo 
business before your company took hold and de
veloped the concern into its present immense 
proportions, made several importations of pure
bred Tamworth swine from England to improve 
the breed of hogs, and several breeders of York
shire hogs have also brought many animals to 
improve the breed of hogs in Canada, so that 
to-day many of our best farmers are sending in
to your factory just the very kind of hog from 
which you can turn out the best bacon for the 
I ritish market. But there are still a number of 
farmers who raise a very undesirable kind of 
bacon hog—the short, fat, stubhv pig—and 
haps they can raise and fatten 
cheaper and less expensive

” The results 
with conditions obtaining in this experimept, it 
was not so profitable to grind, shell or silo the 
corn

indicate that,
i

pur-
care or chaff the hay as feed the same feeds in 

a more natural state.
with or without a nitrogenous supplement, 
shock or fodder corn, all fed in conjunction with 
clover hay, gave the largest 
steer.

IBroken ear corn, either 
and

net profits per 
These differences are sufficiently large to 

make it safe to accept the results with ont re- 
Many who advocate the feeding of 

ear corn to cattle if hogs follow, advocate the 
feeding of meal if for any reason it is impossible 
to have hogs follow the cattle, 
been of this opinion, but the results of this 
périment indicate that, after eliminating the hog 
from the cattle-feeding operations here presented, 
the feeding of ear corn was followed with larger 
profits than the feeding of meal.” ” The three 
rations giving the smallest net profits 
shelled corn, corn and cob meal, corn meal.”

The reader is

C. L.
as

that youserve.”
The steers weighed, on the average,

1,000 pounds, and cost in Chicago $4.27 per
cwt., which was increased by freight and other 
expenses to $4.53 per cwt. by the time the ex
periment began, which was not until the steers 
had had time to rest and fill up.

The feeds used were principally corn and clov
er, but in every case except one were supple
mented by a small allowance of concentrated ni
trogenous food, gluten meal being given during 
the first three months of the test, and oil cake 
(old process) for the last three months, 
was fed whole, except to two lots, for which it 
was cut and mixed with 
no advantage resulted from having it cut, we 
will not refer to it again, 
in a variety of ways.

The writer has*
ex

il-e
were

Si-
cautioned not to conclude 

that, since the feeding of silage was not followed 
w’ith as large profits as the feeding of several 
other rations, it has no place in beef 
duction

Cloveriff
meal, but as pro-

Silage ranks with ear corn, corn meal, 
and corn and cob meal in its ability 
rapid gains on fattening cattle.”

jg- Corn was prepared 
It was given in the form 

of silage with, the addition of corn meal, and as 
ear corn, shock corn, shelled 
and corn and cob meal.

Ear corn was valued at 35 cents per bushel, 
62J cents per cwt. for grain alone, corn meal àt 
67 cents per cwt, corn and cob meal at 57 cents 
per cwt.

per-
that animal at a 

rate than we can the 
long

shi re-Tam worth fellow that

to make

handsome,corn, corn meal, York-

K you so much desire. And 
gentlemen, although 
do not want the

yet, 
you
short, fat hog, 
the farmer just as much 
per pound for him 
do for the fine long fel
low, while the latter 
really worth at least lc. per 
pound more than the short 
one.
be true that

The shock (fodder) corn and silage 
used were grown on the University farm, and the 
plots reserved for 
greatest care that the quality and proportion of 
grain to stover should be the same in each 
stance.

you give
use were selected with the

as you

III in-
Silage was valued at $2.75 

shock corn per ton, $5.40.
$29.00 per ton, and oil cake (pea size) $24.00 
per ton, the estimate for clover hay being $8.00 
per ton.

:
per ton ; 

Gluten meal cost
are

No doubt 11 may 
you gradeNo account was taken of bedding, 

of labor in feeding after food was prepared, the 
value of manure being thought sufficient to offset 
both of these

nor »
them when they 
car loads from dealers and 
have two prices, but there 
is no distinction made 
the farmer.

come in

I’igs sufficient to prevent waste 
were allowed to each feed lot ; they received 
other food than what they could pick 
their gain in weight was credited to the different 
lots.

tono
I have often 

at your
up, and

delivered hogs 
factory which your men 
were so pleased with that 
they have told

That the feeding was conducted judiciously, 
may be known by the very satisfactory gains in 
weight and profits recorded, and more particular
ly by the fact that these profitable gains 
tinned right up to the close of the experiment, a 
period of 186 days.
per steer at the beginning of the experiment 
1,021 pounds, at the close 1,440 pounds—a gain 
of 419 pounds, a daily average gain per steer of 

During the last forty days

that
my hogs were just exactly 
what was wanted, and yet, 
a few farmers who bring in 
what you do not want got 
just as high a 
pound as 1 did. 
ers tell me

me

cou

The exact average weight
price per 
Your buy- 

that they do 
not like to offend the 
who has the short hog, in 
case he sells to some other 
buyer.

was

2.25 pounds.
daily gain per steer averaged 2.64 pounds, 
tainly an excellent showing, and one which 
t radicts the common belief of feeders that the 
daily gains lessen as the finishing period ap
proaches. It is accounted for, says Prof. Mum- 
ford, by the light rations of grain given at the 
start, which were very gradually increased 
three months, after which time.

the man
cel

Taking in the Situation on an Alberta Horse Ranch.

A Bad Advertisement for Canada.

(On

Now, gentleman, 
you have come to the 

parting of the ways.” Unless you make a 
discrimination in favor of the long bacon hog 
and give us who raise him at least 
pound more than

I o 1 ho Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” ;
The Chicago Live-stock World says, editorial

ly, anent the admission of Canadian store cattle
Canada, having been 

Infinitely turned down by Great Britain, 
probably seek an American

one cent per 
you give to our neighbor who 

raises the short hog, then we are going to be 
offended, and I tell you for a fact that some of 
our farmers

h ( ) w ever, the
eattle were on full feed—that is, they got ns much 

would cat.
into Great llritain :

they Canadian feeders 
might differ from the Professor when he says that 
at no time were the grain rations very large Tn

of whirh

corn as
will

seriously thinking of in- 
some of the short, fat 

breeds into their herds so that they can raise a 
pound of pork more cheaply. But if you give 
us one cent a pound more than you do to the 
man who has the short fat hog, then you will 
soon put him out of business.

One more point : 
rises and falls with 
so far as we

are now 
troducing a strain of

market John
1,1111 s rvply to Canada is practically, ’ Make your 
caitlc fat and I’ll buy ’em.’ But Canada is not 
a fat tening country. It can raise good Stockers, 
but sheathing their ribs with 
a ml

addition to gluten meal or oil cake, 
each steer (except in the case of one lot) re
ceived daily throughout from 2) to 3 pounds, 
corn beginning at 8 pounds per day ami incren 
ing, until at the close 20 or 21 pounds 
was given, made what Western feeders may ihiiik 
moderate, but. what we would consider

?■:

meat requires corn,
ff that Canada has little.”

da il v l.ike the Canadians who are agitating the ad- 
>f store cattle into Great Britain 

I ive-stock World is
The price of live hogs often 
very great suddenness, and 

able to judge, without sufficient 
so that when the price is high hogs that 

scarcely fit are rushed into the market in 
< as< t e price should fall. and then, again. when 

h price is low, hogs are held by the farmers 
nnti t ey are too fat, in the expectation of the 
price again going 
maintain

mission the
An infinitely small 

proportion of Great Britain’s cat 1 lc are fattened 
on corn, rather on barley meal, roots and cakw- 
Oil rake or cotton rake. From observation in 
"Utario and practical experience in Quebec 
know that large root crops of splendid quality 
can he raised in these Provinces, and it 
■(in that American Cake should 

1 ’anada than

very
heavy grain feeding. The daily feed of clover 
per steer, which began at 13 to 14 pounds, 1, 
ened steadily, until at the end about 5 pounds 
were given, i The net coret per pound of gain per 
steer, taking into consideration the pork pm 
dmced, varied from 6 to 8 cents—profils 
steer, from $4.13 to $9.84. 
enough to state that if corn had been valu I at 
70 cents per cwt.. and clover hay at $1 <1 : . 
ton. profits would have been nil in some 
and light in all. The rattle sold in Chira- 
an average price of $6 10 per cwt .. and ex. 
for one other load were the best on the mark ‘

wrong.
are

reason ;
are

I
per

The author is frank would 
be available at Tf it were possible to 

a comparatively even, steady price, f 
many farmers would he encouraged to raise 

iih.m hogs than they do at. present. But now 
,, ' !'rl, P is object to such great fluctuations 
mat "n never know what we may he likely to 

'u a litter of young pigs bv the time we 
them ready for the market. 
am sure that

up.
coi-1 in 

I* can bo
in Png land 

tinished without tile help 
'undid comfit inn of tin 
impie proof

That think
i >rn, 

show rati In
ft does not cost so

■' steer in f'annda 
'id sh lands

a s
SJlWuId in> Canadian 

iu in Ontario 
We-.t .

The difference between bnon tlie day of sale, 
ing and selling price was $1 .57 per cwt

bit there is n,,| 
:'n' b tin I the. ” Farmer's Advocate ”

10 agars oil Packing Go. have done a great
tli
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Can they not still furtherdeal for the farmers, 
help us along in the lines indicated above ? The 
hog industry in very many parts of Ontario is a 
very great feature in the farm economy and helps 
very materially to swell the farmer's pocket- 
book, and we know that when the farm prospers 
business is rushing.

('laiver Ha Lea.

character of the ground surface, whether rolling or He Blames the Farmers’ Daughters.
level, and the character of the soil, are determining 
factors. To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” ÎFor instance, the character of the soil to be 
drained has its influence both on the depth of the

In all soils, at any 
the

In response to your editorial in recent issue, solicit
ing a discussion on the subject, “ Why Does Not the 
Farmer’s Son Marry?” I would like to give my opin
ion.

drains and their distance apart.
season of the year, there is a depth at which 
ground is full of water—that is to say, in which the 
spaces among the soil grains are practically filled with 
water.

JONAS. I heartily endorse what ” Youthful Observer ”
says in the August 31st number, 
important question is. “ Why doesn’t the young farmer 
marry ?”
thetnsclves, and are not confronted with many 
obstacles you mention, 
great many bachelor farmers, and that they are grow
ing more numerous is an undeniable fact, 
may seem of little importance to some, but in spite of 
this is one which should not bo treated lightly.

Now. 1 think a more
The level at which this is found is called the

FARM. I refer to young men who are farming for
of the

ground water surface. Where land is drained this 
ground water does not present a level surface, but 
rather a rolling or sloping surface, something like a 
series of waves of water; the lowest parts of the sur
faces being naturally over the drains, and the surfaces 
rising in a more or less gentle slope toward the center 
line midway between the drains. This slope or gradient 
of the ground water, it will be seen, carries the ground 
water at certain times of the year—as, for instance, in 
early spring or after heavy rains—very near or quite 
close to the ground surface. In close retentive soils 
the ground water gradient is steeper than in more open 
soils, hence in a close soil the drains require to he 
placed closer together than in more open soil, else the 
ground water will stand too near the ground surface 
at points midway between the drains, and will prevent 
the deep rooting of plants. In the preparation of a 
drainage plan, therefore, the character of the surface 
soil as well as the subsoil must be taken into con
sideration.

In the face of these difficulties, many farmers who 
decide to drain their land are at a loss to know how

We know that, there are a

The Drainage of Form Lands.
The subject

(Concluded from last week.)
For instance, suppose that the sum of five hundred 

dollars is invested in laying a thorough system of 
drains under thirty acres of land, 
cost land can be drained pretty thoroughly, 
suppose that previous to draining the average yield of 
oats on that land has been thirty bushels per acre,

There are quite a number of young unmarried farm
ers as well as older ones in this locality, and I have 
taken the trouble, or, rather, the liberty, of discussing 
the question with some of them, and will give the con
clusions, along with some of my own observations. I 
think you will agree with me in saying that there are 
very few young men who conscientiously prefer to farm 
without a wife, or as " Jonas ” calls it, '* saving wood 
with a hammer,” but on the contrary would have given 
up the single life of blessedness if they could have found 
a suitable life partner, 
accustomed to the happy-go-lucky free and easy life 
they often prefer it to the more restrained married life. 
It is true young men in town are more Inclined tot rush 
into matrimony than is the country young man, who, 

as a rule, is of a more inde
pendent. nature, and takes things 
more seriously, and on this he 
is to be congratulated, as hasty 
marriages are not always synony
mous with happy homes. On the 
other hand, that he remains sin
gle is to be regretted. And now 
comes the reasons for this state 
of affairs.

We all know that when young 
men start farming they are sel
dom overladen with this world’s 
goods, and have to run things on 
un economical basis—at least for

At that rate of 
F urther.

which at forty cents a bushel would be twelve dollars ; 
if the cost of working the land is placed at eight dol
lars per acre, the net profit amounts to four dollars 

Now, suppose that after the investment ofper acre.
five hundred dollars on this land the yield is increased 
to forty bushels, which is a conservative estimate, this 
yield at forty cents a bushel would mean sixteen dol
lars per acre, and with an allowance of eight dollars 
for cost of working, the net profit is eight dollars, giv
ing an increased gain for thirty acres of one hundred

Of course when they become

and twenty dollars per year, which is just twenty-four 
per cent, of the original amount invested for drains, 
namely, five hundred dollars ; or, to put it in another 
way, at the rate of one hundred and twenty dollars per 
year, the original capital outlay is returned in a little 
more than four years.

The wise farmer will sit down and count the cost in
K

some such way as this before embarking upon the rather 
< xpensive undertaking of drainage, 
the circumstances in which drainage is likely to be 
needed.
land, or land which is heavy and retentive of moisture ^ 
such soil would be sure to give good returns for the 
investment in draining, 
which serves as a sort of sink for the overflow water 
or underflow water from surrounding higher land ; such 
areas also stand badly in need of drainage.

For a healthful condition of things in the soil, fre
quent percolation of soil water is necessary, in order 
to carry off the soluble salts which otherwise would 
accumulate in excess in the soil, 
where the rainfall is so slight as never to produce 
underground drainage, and in swamps, where, on ac
count of the ground structure, underground drainage is 
impossible, the same condition of things occurs, namely, 
the accumulation in excess of soluble salts in the soil. 
In the case of swamps, underdrainage is frequently the 
first remedy to be applied, and in arid lands irrigation 
with eii ainage is the most effective remedy for alkali. 
It is important that the farmer keep constantly in mind 
that the downward movement of water through the soil 
is essential to a proper degree of fertility, and to a 
proper physical condition in the soil ; and where lands 
are highly retentive of moisture, or where, owimr to 
the underground structure, natural drainage is difficult 
or impossible, then artificial drains become a necessity 
in every well-ordered farm.

Next to the cost of drain the great obstacle before 
the practical farmer is what may be termed the engineer
ing problem ; that is, the question of preparing a work
ing plan of drainage, locating the right position for 
the drains, deciding upon the depth, the amount of fall, 
the size of tile, and, last and most important, securing 
sufficient outlet, 
one time or another as practical engineering difficulties, 
with which the average farmer, on account of lack of 
experience, is unable to deal with any certain:y of sue

He will consider

He may have on his farm a level tract of

Or he may have a low tract
a number of years—having to 
deny themselves many luxuries, 
and in some cases necessities, 
which patience and perseverance 
will enable them to enjoy later 

Now, instead of getting aon.
true helpmeet to help him build 
up a home and share his lot 
with them, he gets a housekeeper 
—generally some relative—and in 
some cases we find him paddling 
his canoe alone, 
beating behind the brush,' I can 
say from observation that 
farmers’ daughters are in a large 
measure to blame for this state

In arid countries.

wa

A Little Bit of Suspicion. Now, without

the

I think if those farm-of affairs, 
ere’ daughters who, as you, say, 
Mr. Editor, arc growing old in 
their fathers’ houses, were com
petent housekeepers, and 
properly fitted to become mis
tresses of houses of their own, 
there would be fewer good un
married men amongst us.
Mrs. Laws, in her address at the 
O. A. C. last winter, said, there 
wore plenty of girls who could 
locate the Himalayas on the map 
but couldn’t locate the knives 
and forks in the pantry.

were

As

All of these present themselx es at

To spin and sew was once a 
gill’s employment,

Hut now to dress and have a 
beau is all a girl’s enjoy
ment

Many cases that arise are easy to work out- -such as 
• i single main drain up through a low part of the field, 
small field of uniform easy slope 
be a sufficient guide in determining the grades best for 

But where the field is uneven in surface.

Here the eye may

Curiosity.
Some of the above-men-1 he drains.

or where the slope is slight, much more care is neces
sary, and instruments should be used less liable than

A small shack for a sum-

tioned young farmers hesitate 
to marry these butterflies of fashion I have seen 
gardens on farms where there were from two to six 
grown-up girls, that would bo a disgrace to any old 
woman of sixty. These same girls couldn't bake any
thing that you could safely eat without fear of indi
gestion, and I have seen them reading novels while 
their aged mothers washed the dishes. You say what 
can they do ? Oh ! they can play the piano, and can 
promenade just lovely. Next comes the delicate girl. 
” You know I don't let Mary do much work about the 
house ; she isn’t at all strong.” Of course she always

To give this important work a start, theto proceed.
Department of Physics, at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, over which I have charge, invites correspondence 

I am anxious to assist in the work of

the eye to make mistakes, 
liter outing may be built without a prepared plan or 
without an architect, but if a fine house or barn is to 
he built a carefully-prepared plan is used as a guide in 
construction, and frequently an architect employed to 

Similarly, for a small and easy sys-
but for a

with farmers.
farm drainage in every possible way, and, with the ap
proval of the Minister of Agriculture, I now announce 
that my department at the College will, for any con
siderable area, take the levels and prepare a working 
plan, provided the owner will defray the travelling ex
penses of the one person sent out to do the work. If 
such an offer be accepted, the work of making the sur- 

be made the occasion for a practical demon- 
sent out, upon the proper 

Such a demonstration would

make that plan.
tern of drainage no plan may be necessary, 
difficult or large undertaking, it is a matter of economy 
as well as of efficiency to prepare a plan very 
fully, and in many instances to employ an experienced 
and competent person to do the engineering part of the 

This is especially true for drains, since any 
or defect in the work is buried out of sight,

care-

happens to be quite well when there is a party any
where within ten miles.

vey may
stration by the person 
methods of draining land, 
fall under the same class as the travelling dairy or

I heard another mother saywork. 
mistake
and hence defects cannot be remedied without a plan of 
the work to guide in discovering the location

to a young man who had incidentally dropped in on an
, did you know our Jennie 

- on Tuesday 
—, you Just

errand, “ Oh ! Mr.
of the orchard meetings, and, at the same time, something 

definite would be accomplished in the survey of land.
won the prize at the card party at 
evening,” instead of saying, ” Mr. 
ought to see the lovely bread our Jennie can bake.” 
I^et me suggest right here, without decrying suitable 
recreations, that there is something more worthy of a 
girl's aspirations than the exclusive pursuit of such 

Again, some girls who have had the oj>por-

<1 rains.
In a drainage plan, the first consideration is the 

Here it must be said that no part of the
For however

I should be very glad to correspond with farmers upon
J. B. REYNOLDS,nutlet. this proposition.

drainage is more important than this, 
perfectly the drains may be laid, unless there 
pmpor outlet there can be no proper drainage 
outlet must he low enough and large enough. Second, 
: he position, direction, depth and size 
must be considered ; and, third, the laterals.

Professor of Physics, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont
is a 

The things.
tunity of got ting more than an ordinary education, and 
have, perhaps, become school teachers, are, as ” Youth
ful Observer ” says, looking for the riders while the 
walkers go by ; or, in other words, think they are

FARMER’S ADVOCATE " WANT AND FOR 
SALE ” ADS. BRING GOOD RESULTS SEND 
IN YOUR ADVERTISEMENT AND YOU’LL 
SOON KNOW ALL ABOUT IT.

of the mains 
To deal 

to be drained, thewith these questions, the total area
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A Successful Maine Farmer.
my good fortune while on a trio 

through Aroostook County to spend a day at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Hayford 
Marysville, whose farm is 
State.

fc somew bat above the young farmer who hae not the 
nobby appearance or glibe tongue of the city young 
man. I, too, think they have in some cases a certain 
amount of influence in keeping their brothers 
entering the marriage state, instead 
such.

than to buy land. Now, the majority of farm- 
ers sons know the value of money well enough 
that they are not going to pay more than the 
land is worth. However, in the case of one 
who lacks intelligence and judgment to purchase 
carefully, the rented 
and, happily for their 

who don’t

It was
jf i • from 

of encouraging|I:'
Mi:'

11farm 
own

T possess
lèt°Uus fmise to buy correctly realize their weakness 
let us and choose the rented farm. The farmer’s sons 

have learned that important lesson, " Learn to 
labor and to wait.”

Middlesex Co.

is the safer, 
condition, the 

the " enter-

. of
one of the best in the

Someone will likely say I have exaggerated, but I 
have Simply related what has come under my personal majority 
observation in localities where I have been, 
like to see this subject thoroughly discussed ; 
hear from some of those bachelors 
ship, giving their 
hood.

I lie farm buildings are most attractive in de
sign, and within both commodious and 
ient.

in “ Jonas’ ” town- conven-
A windmill furnishes water, and the house 

is equipped with modern plumbing. A laro-e 
old-fashioned fireplace in the sitting-room is a 
luxury one might well envy the owner. Telephone 

the Farmer’s Son |onnec,-lon. bay Window, piazza, together
tasteful surroundings, render it 
home in an

for remaining in bachelor- 
As a concluding remark, I will say that the 

farmers of this Dominion should feel

reasons
A FARMER’S SON.

proud that
have such a paper as the " Farmer’s Advocate." 
columns of which are always open for discussion 
subject of interest to the tillers of the soil. 

Wellington Co.

Eg,*- i we
the 

on any One Reason Why 
Does Nc with

ruralot Marry. an ideal
ideal farming country.

The farm embraces over 500 acres, divided in 
to woodland, pasture, and tilled, and every year 
sees from five to seven acres added to the latter 
Last winter the lumber from seven acres brought 
in over $800. Mr. Hayford makes a practice of 

a clearing up the woodland clean, taking out both 
lumber and wood, seeding down, and keeping it 
in pasture until the stumps are well rotted This 
year he has 35 acres in potatoes, 40 in grain 
and 100 in hay. A small estimate of his 
would be 2,000 bushels of grain, 8,000 
of potatoes, and 150 tons of hay 
barn will be filled to repletion when 
is garnered.

Such hay as this farm raises ! The fields 
are kept in grass three years. After the pota
toes are dug barn dressing is hauled out and 
plowed in. In the spring the ground is harrowed 
until it is so fine that every tiny seed has 
chance to germinate, and three quarts of alsike 
three of white clover and three of herd’s 
are sowed.

ONE OF THEM.
Io the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ” :( Note. It will be a valuable chapter in this discus

sion when the bachelor The “ Farmer's Advocate ” 
began a discussion of the

of August 17thfarmers give, through the 
Farmer’s Advocate," letters relating their experience 

and telling exactly why they have not entered into the

m
cause (and the remedy) 

of the prevalence of single blessedness 
the young farmers of Canada, 
considerable amount of the trouble 
young farmer's father.

§P
Hill (?) among 

To my mind, 
lies with the

blessed state of matrimony as our correspondent sug
gests.
withheld, but we require the name and address as a 
voucher that the letter is authentic.—Editor. 1

if We invite them to do so. Their names will be
Farmers, generally, think 

a right to work for them as long 
as the sons stay within working distance of 
home. " Why, what better do 
stay right here, and you will have it all when I 

Who has not at some time heard 
such words, or their equivalent ?

their sons havew
crops 

bushels 
The 120-ft. 
the harvest

I you want than toFarmers, Don’t Wait Too Long !
m To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " :

Why don’t the farmer’s son marry ?
He never asked anybody to have 

“ Every girl expects to be a wife, and some waiting, 
every wife a mother,” is an old saying (accord- Koing by, and the girl whom the 
ing to the newspapers, the latter clause is ob- wanted has gone to town to work in a millinery 
solete). I know of bachelors in our neighbor- shop, or something else, for " One might live in 
hood who are intelligent business men, from 30 that dead place for a hundred years and never 
to 40 years of age, and I don’t believe they ever get married,” and by and bye she will marry a 
took the first step in the direction of married ten-cent clerk, and live in a flat on wilted vege- 
life. tables and canned .stuff, and raise a lot of sickly

children, like enough.
As for the at-on e-time

am gone."
If Why, But such men 

have a habit of not " going,” and it is weari- 
In the meantime the

It that’s easy ! 
him. years are

young man a

grass

white weed and buttercups' are ' I ou nd'"only ^n 

pastures or run-out lands. The number of 
Mr. Hayford’s fields had been 
determined by the amount of clover, 
newly-turned land clover almost 
herd’s grass, and 
There is more clover 
than the normal 
State.

i years
in grass was easily 

On the 
choked out the 

its fragrance filled the air 
cm his fields the third

They are past the age of impression, and are 
capable of judging a woman on her merits, and 
would be satisfied only with such as would not 
have them.

young man : After long

They are ” Just behind the times ” 
for girls of beauty and hope, 
reader hits the facts when he says the boy at

They work away at 
home for ” dad ”—he manages all the business. 
His brother is educated, and is on ” his 
hook.”

, . year
amount in other sections of theThe Grey Co.

and shipped. i his year, ten tons 
Most of the Aroostook farmers 
flour as well

21 should be compensated. the

own

If he is socially inclined, he pays his atten
tions to some young lady. He has nothing by 
way of homo to offer her, and she marries else
where. He gives the business up. 
vise boys who are twenty-one to 
an understanding at home, and if they are not 
needed ” get out.”

I know a young man who, at fourteen years 
old, had saved $100 in cash to start his educa
tion, and pushed himself through as a doctor. 
Wage-earners are never too young to begin to 
save, but don’t forget that a proportion is due 
to the Giver of all good.

Boys, push along ! Don’t waste your money ! 
If a young woman encourages wasteful expendi
ture on herself she will not make you a good 
wife. Look for a suitable partner, 
about twenty-five ;
shine of youth is gone—share it with another.

EASY-GOER.

over is pressed 
were marketed, 

raise their own
their stock. 

I never bought
,, ,, , as the bne feed for

Why, exclaimed Mr. Hayford ' 
a pound of Western feed in

*r!y hiV*TS °f bpps wpre successfully wintered 
the first3 mady f°r <hp SPnKOTI's campaign when
day I spent°atTh ? SP'"mg «beared, and the 

J spent at the farm seven swarms were 
cessfully hived. The limit 
days later, when nine 
business for themselves 
get 3,000 pounds 
season.

4
I would ad- 

come to
my life.”

suc-
a few 
up in

owner expects to 
of clover honey during the

was reached 
thrifty swarms set 

The

1 Biding out towards Caribou 
your correspondent 
view of

later in the day 
some t tv, enab]ed to get a closer

be a thinTof th P°tat° fiplds- seem to
sLa lnf °f the Past m this section of the 
■ ate, and the potatoes are sprayed only with
Thev sr* m!?.tUre' ,hrpe applications being made
hoeVe few nine timps’ tbpa with I hand
caned thi straggling weeds that may have es-
as we rode alnl °r arer rem«ved. We noticed 

s we rode along some fields where every fifth£h„rh j" r*- r

learned 1h '"B as to wh>' «-his was so, we
ne lot in h was caused by the phosphate be
tas Ibk, nl P,aM "r, Tiarril'ff lh's, every row
«" th^ulTuon arC tolpratpd

Marry at 
don’t wait until all the sun-

Coliimbiis Hayford, Aroostook Co., Me.“Matrimony and the Farm.”
To the Editor ” Farmer's Advocate ” :

As a reader of the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” 
cannot but feel interested in the discussion aris
ing from that important question, “ Why doesn't 
the Farmer’s Son Marry ?” 
say I am a farmer’s son, and very fortunately 
possess enterprise enough to take up the pen in

I read the letter signed 
with exceeding amusement 

friend considers his aims and ambitions high, and 
has great confidence in his own industry, but if 
he prefers, as he says he does, matrimony and 
life on a rented farm to two or three years a 
bachelor, then matrimony, a home of his own, 
happiness and independence, in such a case 1 will 
not put it so strongly as to say there is no 
enterprise, but I will sav that it fails to 
itself

1 years his father retires to the 
ing a farm and a house to 
take a wife (if he can find n 
for fossils), and the chances 
profit a particle by his 
his
was treated.

churchyard,
icli his

leav
son may 

i‘l with a liking 
are that he

It is needless to
won’t 

but when 
us lie himself

own experience
son grows up will treat him 

And thus it 
As for the remedy : 

rBcs at the age of discretion 
twenty one, or thereabout 
him a fair share of land, 
hot h agree

M. II. AIKENdefence of my fellows. 
“ Eenbois goes mi. 

When
Our Shipping Baled Hay.a young man a r- 

to be ■Some 
absolute

( supposed
s). let his father allow 
or money, «

shippers evidently fail to recognize the 
necessity of loading hay as it should 
a hay man to the Drovers’ 

am the oversight causes them 
on what should and 
the

’hey Shull be,” said
Telegram, 

severe losses up-
car hrino- „ 7°uld' if ProPerly loaded in 
ur bring a good price. When

m handled, great caution should he 
tmg it up from the 
what

It will he a great lucent i'c to hard 
‘op on Working for 

not he altogether for low 
expectations, and by the tune h 
to sett le for life he u ill have

er work 
his father, let it

If he wants to k

and 
enough 

met hi ng to Settle
a new crop 
used in put- 

rutting to the baling, hut of 
a shipper, either through ig-

car in such ,nRiKts on loading it in
appearance as ion that hen it makes its
migh have l ee il s hot, and what

'V hPOn PVpn ^oice hay is hard to sell

make
Again, friend ” Eenbois ” 

thoughtlessly makes the statement that every 
farmer’s son should have sa veil, at the age of 
twenty-five, at least $1.000. Now, the majority 
of boys stay with the father until twenty-one— 
that leaves four years in which to accumulate 
$1,000. Wages are as good in this locality as 
anywhere, and if a boy ns an ordinary farm 
laborer can lay by in that short period from 
$700 to $800 he is practicing economy to a 
much greater degree than is his employer. If 
Mr Eenbois would come forward and explain how 
a man can do this, he would be much more ap
preciated as a fellow farmer than to be standing 
aloof with contempt and ridicule. Another point 
1 hot T think requires a little discussion is about 
the hoy purchasing a farm. Mr. Eenbois aptly 
explains how much wiser and safer it is to rent

s<manifest. nil
use is this ifIn 1 he iniui n t i me we will corn nee or 

the
suppose he has 

World 
Vit

looked 
is full of will in 
after.

ml somebody 1 o set t I ‘ with ( • The 
and livew i lumen ” ), 

all hear oftei 
young farmers are the hack! 
etc, and. ii 
they are

happy, e 
that ” the

\\ enough
of' the 
hher harki

I ol l c as nnv grade ■>
” Th,seems to me like see that* .' 'Sl nl ial Point in loading new hav 

,hat ” ,s ,lot loaded fiat ; that is. with 
hal

required 1 
surv and keep out of sight 
pr< »\ i* t h<’insnl \ <*s t < ) 
fat hors
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w»y, with th.»

‘ support Tiff, S- 
tN-'ll 

th,
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V, s 
up

Sides of the V, .ii,;,, -
"hen loaded thisupt h, in t. ,.........» i. w7rh.r^?

lf invnrinltlp boats ’ as
t ho

that thoy 
an,l pvrlmps tlun

lit t together,a iv no
hi lit 1rs,
different h

a consequence, 
A properly-loaded car has 

rough suies of the bales together, 
space between the hales, and al 

'langer of heating 
at" with the

: !
I am glad ; 1 et iif,

This a]]
bronchi nrI'll I | ire "Ws aii-sua few if the 

converted t
w a v pre\ , n | swill 

ones.
Nova Scot in.

he leers 
alive 

Fi 11ST.
Do not try 
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SilPiSS SHllSÏI ing the du mirer of the sub. and central stations 
where the eggs were collected and packed. Some 
say the date i 
did nut

also placed on the eggs, but I 
this put on at the Odensee station. 

After placing several lasers in the box and care
fully packing in shavings, the top layer is covered 
with shavings and rye straw, and the top is 
nailed on.da needs is more men . >. •degrity, who are not 

moved by any of these 11 ngs. In England they 
have a saying. " The | .h 1 ic is a h'ass.” It is 
possible that all the ‘ h'asses ” do not reside 
in England.

At the risk of being t dd '' comparisons are 
odorous, we venture to make a few compari
sons between Ontario and the Island Kingdom of 
Denmark. The land area of Ontario is about 
200,000 square miles, that of Denmark 15,000. 
Denmark consists of the ' peninsula of Jutland and 
several islands, chief of which are Zealand, Laa- 
land and Funven.

lie- edges of the straw projecting 
from the cover are carefully and neatly cut with 
a sharp knife, and I he cases are branded with 
the name of the society and 
that they contain Danish produce 
largely done by women, and ver.\ expert, and in
telligent they appear to be in tbe sorting and 
packing of eggs.

DAIRY.
a brand showing 

The work isCo-operation.
THE KEYNOTE OF SUCCESS FOR THE DAN

ISH FARMER, WHY NOT FOR THE 
CANADIAN. CO-OPERATIVE COW-TEST 1 NO ASSOCIA

TIONSAddress given by l*rof. H. II. Dean, O. A. C., Guelph, 
at Western Fair, London, 1905. One of the most recent and, to my mind, the 

most important forms of co-operation is the for
mation of co-operative cow-testing associations. 
Usually from twelve to twenty farmers form a 
society, hire a person to do the work, buy the 
necessary apparatus, board and lodge the official 
tester while at the farm, and make all necessary 
arrangements to have the work carried on accur
ately and systematically, 
visits each farm about once in two weeks, weighs 
and tests the milk from each cow, estimates the 
cost of feed, profits, etc., from each cow, and ad
vises the farmer regarding the improvement of 
his herd.

The population of Ontario is 
about 2J millions, that of Denmark 2 million 
people.
from the whole of Canada lor the year ending 
June 30th, 1905, were 12,847 tons, 
cent, of Britain's imports.
520 tons, or 40.9 per cent, 
ports for that year, 
butter story, 
butter was probably about 95 to 90 shillings per 
hundredweight, while that from Denmark 
aged between 114 and 1 15 shillings, 
the reason for this.

Co-operation in simple form is as old as the 
The parents of the humanhistory of mankind, 

race, according to history, first practiced co
operation on a fruit farm, and got on very well 
until they took in a third person, when trouble 
began.
cause of trouble in all co-operative efforts since. 
It is altogether likely he or 
prime factors in the disorganization recently of 
the farmers' co-operative establishments in 
tario, to the loss of Ontario farmers.

By the term co-operation we understand the 
combined efforts of two or more persons for the 
general good of all concerned, 
iishness cannot exist in a successful co-operative 

The Swiss were the first to adopt co
operation in the dairy business, but the Danes 
have been most successful in its application to 
dairying and allied farm industries, 
say that the Danish farmer is making more of

This

The exports of butler to Great Britain

or 6.3 per 
Denmark sent 83This third person has been the chief
of the British im- 

But this is not all of the 
The average price for Canadian

The official testerhis agents were

On-
aver- 

You ask 
We answer, first, because 

of the co-operative effort of the farmers to 
duce the finest butter possible by means of good 
milk, well-equipped creameries, and the adoption 
of pasteurization as a means to ensure uniform
ity of product. Then, too, the Butter Committee 
in Copenhagen practically fix the price at which 
Danish butter is sold

This work has become so popular that 
there is now at least one of these testing 
ciations in every parish erf the kingdom, 
is working at the foundation of successful dairy
ing, we regard it as the most important step 
which the Danish farmer has yet taken to 
prove his conditions, 
without anv assistance from the State, except in 
special cases, where a small grant is made to 
farmers who have specially good cows and who 
rear the male calves for sale to other farmers 
or associations for breeding purposes.

If the Danish farmer finds co-operative testing 
of cows so important, why should something 
similar not be important for the Canadian farm
er ?

Individual sel- pro- asso- 
As it

effort.

im-
This work is all doneWe should

The butter from Den
mark seems to be so necessary for the British 
markets that they allow the Danes to make the 
price—something unusual for the British mer
chants to do.

his opportunities than any other farmer, 
applies more particularly to the small farmer 
who owns, say three cows and three 
land.

acres of
A British leader has for an ideal, “ three 

acres of land and a cow for every man.”
Danes go two cows better.

The small farmer is a dominant factor in 
the progress of Denmark.

DANISH BACON.
This is the standard in British markets 

visit to the farmers’ large co-operative estab
lishment at Odensee, on the Island of Funven, 
will convince a visitor that the farmers of Den
mark have not exhausted all their energies 
the creameries.
weeikly at the time of my visit, 
graded into three classes and paid for according
ly. They have a large establishment for not 
only killing hogs and cattle, but also for feeding 
them after delivery, if necessary, 
hogs are made into sausage, 
refuse are ground, mixed with meal, and sold to 
farmers as food for poultry and other stock.

seems to be 
The substan

tial buildings and the courtesy of the persons in 
charge impress a visitor very favorably.

The
A

It is interesting to 
note the rise and progress of what Prof. Laing, 
of the Dalum Agricultural School, calls “ the 
peasant class.” 
briefly, as follows :

CHEESE NOT EXPORTED FROM DENMARK. 
In cheese, of course, we make a much better 

They were killing 1,500 hogs showing, having supplied 75.6 per cent, of Brit- 
Hogs are ish imports last year.

why it was that Canadians are able to make 
such good cheese, yet produce inferior butter ? 
I>ack of proper methods of manufacture, and 

The large distance from market, are the two chief factors 
Bones and other working against the development of the butter 

industry in Canada.
butter, when first made, is equal to the Danish 
in quality, but it lacks uniformity, and dealers 
say they cannot depend upon the quality. 
dealer in Glasgow said he could handle 1,500 
boxes of Canadian butter weekly if he could 
depend upon the quality.

I sampled a Danish cheese in Copenhagen, 
made from skim milk or partially skimmed milk. 
1 was told that this was the common form of 
cheese used by the people there, 
suit English tastes—it was too hard and dry. I 
was also informed that Russian butter and oleo
margarine are largely used by the Danish 
people.

If the Danish farmer has been able to do all 
this under conditions which are not nearly so 
favorable as those found in Canada, may we ask 

Tn the why co-operation should

on
As outlined by him, it was, 

The small farmers in a 
certain part formed a society and built a small 
creamery.
and dairy shows the butter from this 
won the first prize. This indicated to them what 
co-operation could do for the small farmers by 
combining their efforts, 
creameries, bacon establishments, eggiexporting 
stations,
prietors were glad to fall 
farmers.

A prominent Dane asked

At one of the leading agricultural
creamery

A good deal of CanadianOther farmers built

Nearly every part of the animal 
utilized for some useful purpose.

etc., and soon the large-landed
in with the small 

Instead of managing estate dairies, 
they were glad to be allowed to send the milk 
to the co-operative creamery, because the butter 
was much superior in quality and cost much less 
to manufacture.

pro-
A

CO-OPERATIVE EGG-EXPORTING STATIONS. 
In connection with but separate from the 

bacon establishment at Odensee, is the central 
station of one af the largest egg-exporting so
cieties.

However, the small farmer was 
still the dominating factor in the creamery, and 
to-day he is the great man of Denmark.
Prime Minister is a small farmer and ex-school 
teacher.”

It would notThe The eggs are bought by weight From
the sub-stations where the eggs are collected 
from the farmers, they are shipped in ordinary 
crates to the central station.“ Ordinarily, says Prof. Laing, “ the farmer 

will turn a crown (about 25 cents) over three or 
four times before he spends it, then probably he 
will not spend it all; but for the cow or the 
creamery no expense is too great.”

As a result of this combined effort on the 
part of the small farmers (peasant class) we find 
Danish butter, bacon and eggs dominating the 
markets of Great Britain. The British farmers 
send delegations every year to Denmark to study 
Danish methods. At the time of my visit some 
of the leading professors in connection with the 
Danish agricultural schools were preparing a 
course of lectures, to be given before an influen
tial British delegation which was to visit Copen
hagen for the purpose of hearing these men. This 
willingness to impart information is something 
which strikes a foreigner very favorably. 
France, Switzerland, Germany and Holland all 
the information is apparently given grudgingly, 
or after liberal ” tipping. ”

In Denmark they are only too happy to give 
n stranger all the pointers possible, and in two
I rips to Denmark I have not seen anyone indi
• ate that he expected a “ tip ” for his services.
II has been suggested that they are acting un
wisely in being so free with information, but as 
Prof. Laing said, the more knowledge which is 
spread abroad the better will the world be. and 
1 he larger the amount of human happiness. Here 
we have a striking example of the main advan
tage of Co-operation It strikes at the root of

•1 fish ness, which is 1 he greatest foe to progress 
m any nation

Here they are 
sorted so that each ” long hundred ” (112) in a 
crate weighs exactly the same, 
about six feet long, about three feet wide and 
six to eight inches deep, made of wood, 
bottom of the crate a layer of planer shavings 
is placed, then a layer of eggs is carefully packed, 
and each egg is marked by a rubber stamp, show-

The crates are

not give equally as 
good results here if adopted by our farmers ? 
We are well aware that the sturdy, independent 
spirit of the Anglo-Saxon makes it difficult for

: % • ■. 1 ■

; ■; JH
■■

In
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To sum up the history of co-operative effort 
in Denmark : First, I he Danish farmer realized 
his importance and u hat he could do ; he then 
seized co-operation as the means to attain his 
objects, and applied it to the leading farm in
dustries of the country

If the Canadian farmer is to accomplish what 
he might and could, he must first realize his irn-

Next he must At Haying Time On the Bate Ferm, St. Charles, Man.portance and what he can do
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him to co-operate, but if he were to add co-oper
ation to his many other good qualities, the af
fairs of Canada would be largely in the hands of 
farmers, and the trade and commerce of the world 
would be dominated by the English-speaking 
people before the close of the present century.

There is no reason at all why the farmers of 
Canada should not own and operate the 
eries, cheeseries, eggeries, 
fruiteries and breaderies of our Dominion, if they 
would but co-operate.

water, offer three to four quarts in between the 
bran and water, and feed hay sparingly for two 
days. The cow will refuse the bran and water 
after two days ; then you can commence to give 
her a light mess of hay and bran, and about the 
same amount of linseed as you fed her before she 
was fresh. The next meal give a little more hay 
and succulent food, bran, and little more linseed 
on the fourth da)', depending on the cow. 
udder, her manure and her general look; but 
never increase her feed at any one time more than 
one-half pound of feed. After all danger is over, 
and the udder in good shape, you can feed the 
full ration.”

i t- « n co <
à cc « ai ? ^H r-( H tH r-i H

£

cream- 
beeferies, baconries,

té eo
her

The Dairy Exhibit at Ottawa.
The dairy exhibit at the Central Canada Ex

hibition, Ottawa, this year was ahead of 1904 
in number of entries, while in cheese the scores »
averaged, according to the opinion of the super- S
intefadent in charge, about a point and a half 
better than last year all round.
couple of years, he said, the cheese were affected 9 
with an openness of texture, caused by the yeast 
which was giving the malters generally so much 
trouble. This year the cheese were nearly or 3 
quite free from it, and the judge remarked the y 
very much closer texture.

In factory cheese, the gold medalist was ** 
Arthur Conley, Stanley’s Corners, Ont., and in ^ 
creamery butter the honor fell to W. H. Stewart, 
Frontier, Que.

A new thing in cheese boxes was on exhibi- .p 
tion. It is called a ” Collapsible Cheese Box.” fc. 
Inventor, G. H. Millen : manufacturers, the E.
B. Eddy Co.; patented July, ] 905. 
manufactured commercially as yet, 
told, but was on exhibition in order that it ^ 
might be introduced, and the opinion of practical S 
men secured. It is made of two circular pieces 
of cardboard, the lower one consisting of , a large 
piece, having segmented wings nearly as long as 
an average cheese is deep radiating from a round 
centerpiece which forms the bottom of the com
pleted box. A similar piece with shorter wings 
fits over the top. The lateral sections or wings 
lap each other, and are secured by three wire 
hoops held in place by notches in the lapping 
edges of the wings. When necessary, a pair of 
pincers can be used to kink the wire hoops and 
th,us tighten them. When not in use the two 
pieces flatten out, and may be stacked like pan
cakes. The advantages of the new package 
would seem to be compactness in transportation 
and storage, and freedom from danger of crack
ing or splitting. Whether it will prove substan
tial and satisfactory in other ways remains, of 
course, to be demonstrated.
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British Columbia vs. Ontario in Fruit- 
Growing.

For the first time in the history of the North
west British Columbia has entered seriously into 
competition with Ontario in the markets of 
which the distributing point is Winnipeg, and, 
ungracious as the task may be, a comparison be
tween fruit-growing methods of the two Provinces 
is inevitable.

For the last

1
F

m a
Ontario, as the older of the two Provinces, na- 

“ turally looks upon British Colupibia as new and 
" raw in the business, and has scarcely yet proper- 
® l.v appreciated her lusty young rival. British 
01 Columbia, in the full knowledge of having the 

experience of the Pacific States, and of being 
^ trammeled by prejudices a half century old, looks 
^ upon Ontario as somewhat " old fogey ” in her 

methods of working ; and there is some truth in 
jj the criticisms of both.

With reference to the area that may be de
voted to fruit-growing, it is useless to make a 

There is enough land in either
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comparison.
Province available for fruit-growing purposes,
and in every way adapted to it to supply the 

o needs of the whole Dominion for some time to 
The difficulty is not at all in suit- 

2 able land, and those who do not go in for fruit- 
2 growing this year need not be at all afraid but
c that there will be plenty of land next year quite

There

'5 lx> 5

come.

CDtDcO^COCOOOOl- ® lO 00 O 00 tJi tC
g as suitable for fruit-growing purposes. 
m is, however, this difference : The soil and en- 
J vironment of Ontario make it possible for the
< farmers of this Province to turn their land to

many different uses.
umbia are more circumscribed, and, their land be
ing eminently suitable for fruit, and a large 
market being available just at their doors in the 
Northwest Territories, it is altogether likely that 
fruit-growing will become more of a specialty in 
British Columbia than in Ontario. Indeed, this 
is the case already, and differences in methods 
are traceable to the fact that fruit-growing in 
British Columbia is a specialty, 
reason we may expect larger plantations in Brit-

The Ontario

-f O CD t> qp Gi 
OOOOOO The people of British Col-

Caring for Dry Cows.
Pasture the Stand-by. Rev J. D. Dietrich, a Pennsylvania minister 

who made a reputation for himself and also a 
comfortable living off fifteen acres of land, upon 
which he kept some thirty cows, offers the fol
lowing advice on keeping dry cows :

A heifer that is coming in soon should have 
the same feeding as the cow that is dry. 
bag, no cow. 
eye makes a dairyman ! 
table, and read it over every week, 
cows coming in at different times, and count 285 
days for a cow to drop her calf.

When a cow is dry, thoroughly dry—not that 
she hasn’t much milk, and what she has will dry 
up of itself—is an abomiable way to dry a 
five times out of six the cow will come in fresh 
with a bad udder, thick milk or bad quarter. The 
right way is to put her on timothy hay and water 
only, and milk her dry by skipping teats.

I know the carelessness of cow-keepers , they 
don’t deserve the name of dairymen 
cow is dry—and all my cows must be dry 
weeks, not more, not less—we feed her for health 
and a good calf, and give the cow plenty of ex 
ercise.

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
For twenty years I have been engaged in the 

production of milk for the Ottawa market, and 
while giving the subject as close attention as 
possible, I have never thought it profitable to 
adopt a system of summer feeding in which, pas
ture did not form a very important factor. From 
May 25th our cows usually depend entirely on 
grass till about July 25th, when the grass be
gins to get dry, even if abundant in quantity. 
As this is usually the time when every farmer 
feels like being in two or three places at once, 
we very often feed bran at the rate of four to 
five pounds per cow. By the latter part of 
August the clover aftermath in fields cut for hay 
is a foot high, and relieves us from bran feed
ing. From the first of September, or earlier if 
desired, corn fed on the pasture—a good wagon
load to fifty cows—is without doubt the cheapest 
food in cost of production and handling fed on 
the»-farm. We grow from ten to twelve acres of 
turnips, the tops of which are almost unequalled 
in stimulating the milk flow. When these are 
fed after the evening milking, so that the longest 
time will elapse before the next milking, and not 
in excessive quantity, no unpleasant effect is 
noticeable in the milk. When the turnip field is 
gleaned the cows are put on winter diet, con
sisting of hay, ensilage, turnips and bran, with 
gluten or oil meal.

In brief, the June pasture may be taken as a 
standard. As it fails something else must be 
furnished to maintain that standard as nearly as 
possible. I may say that pasture should not 
mean a field which has given two or three crops 
of hay. On the other hand, if a field in good 
tilth is put in pasture after the first crop of hay 
is taken off, it should give good results for 
three or four years, especially if if is not almost 
grubbed out by the roots, as pastures too often 
are.

For the same

ish Columbia than in Ontario, 
apple-grower, for instance, will, for the 
part, also engage in grain-growing and 
raising. He will continue his farm of 100

No most
Stock-Feed so you get an udder- -the 

Keep a strict gestation 
Group your

acres
or more, with five or ten acres of orchard as an 

This probably explains the 
fact that in British Columbia the methods 
more advanced on the average, 
is the rule.

incidental feature.
are

Clean culture 
Systematic and regular pruning, 

spraying, and. strangest of all, the regular thin
ning of fruit at an

cow ,
early stage, form a regular

part of the orchard routine.
In the matter of marketing another element 

enters into the comparison. r
largest port ion of the Ontario fruit, until recent- 

ftcr the b has been the local market. Varieties, pack
ages and methods of packing all conformed . to 
the conditions of this market On the contrarv, 
the local market in British Columbia is small, 
and from the very outset the distant market has 

Hence the packages and meth- 
packing are entirely different from those 

I do not regard the usages of either 
J rovinoH as inexcusable ; nevertheless, T think 
that both Provinces would benefit bv learning 
from each other I cannot help thinking that 
the packages used by Ontario for the local mar
kets might with advantage be used for the local 
mai °*s British Columbia. and T am perfectly 
certain that Ontario will 

At share of

The market for the

four

Her hind legs, in walking, rub her udder 
better than any man’s hand ran. and if she is fat 
and you are afraid of milk fever, walk her for 
exercise.

been catered to. 
oils of 
in Ontario.

Bran is the safest feed that goes down a cow s 
throat ;
days to two weeks before calving she ought to 
begin to make a bag.
to six quarts of bran and all the hay she 
eat, and her bowels are right, commence to give 
her a handful of cake meal ; 
handfuls, and on up to a pint, if necessary 
every feed keep your eye on the cow and her udder 
It should not be a big. red, inflamed, ulcerous- 
looking thing, as hard as a brick. and out 
shape, but a splendid pendant receptacle for milk, 
dignified for maternity.

During the drv period our 
that dry cow. 
for the day 1 he calf is to

hay and bran when she is dry I n ten

If she does not on four
ran

increase it to two
never secure her fair 

trade until she 
and methods of

the distant market
adopts the Western packages 
packing.

Tn tho matter of varieties 
climate, as well

of the question of 
as the question of market, is 

lakeri into consideration though there are 
varieties that are favorites in both Provinces 

or instance, in apples, our Northern Spy, 
iv mg, Spitzenberg and McIntosh Red will illus
trate how universal a good variety may be

N’ringing out of the fact that fruit-growing in 
nrnish ( oinmbia will he largely 
specialist s,

some•' ■ is always 
If she is given exercise and fedJ. E CA I J1WF.I J

Carleton Co., Ont. thecome, your eye will
tell you just the progress she is making, 
ear can tell when a violin is in tune

as your 
If her

manure is hard and knotty and she is fat. a dose
of salts, ginger and molasses is given to her.
always at the time of calving it is o-jven t 

and if the cow is inclined to swollen
• ......half pound more of salts is gj\
hours after calving

Eastern Dairy School.
The calendar of the Eastern Dairy School at 

Kingston, Ont., for the season of 1905-6, tins 
been issued by the superintendent, Mr J. 
Mitchell, B. A., who has associated with him a 
strong staff of instructors, both from a practical 
as well as a scientific standpoint Prospective 
dairymen nr dairymaids, or those who wish to 
improve themselves, should write Mr 
for a copy and any other information desired

in the hands of 
it seems to me probable that British 

umbia will lead inasmuch as co-operation and 
education is much easier under tho conditions 
no toll rid there

anil 
o ever)’ 
udder, 

en to her MR

( ’W . w
to

No doubt, in Ontario fruit 
some extent. and 

may look for rapid improvement. 
matter of prirfits T do not think there 

mi 'eh to choose between 
1 h:P farmer who is exclusively

wing will be specialized to
'1 this w<>

The* hrnn w nt or is given the* 
"no quart of ) 

x tin'---- a da v

lift ]o 
gix i*n

four

CO
iiibl often :

cow five 
quart s of rr

ran i 
t hr.*<*

anri if she w "1 : ,ir;,.^

7 n theMitchell t h
tho two Provinces 
a fruit farmer will
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find that, though his profits are in certain years A Device for Pressing Heads in Apple 
much greater than those of the mixed farmer, yet n •
his losses other years are correspondingly great, Darre . .
(he net result being that profits are evened up. The accompanying cut, taken from O. A. C. 
For the man of small capital, there is no doubt Bulletin 144, on apple culture, shows a device 
that mixed farming, a feature of which is fruit- for pressing the heads in apple barrels, 
frrowing, is the safest business. The man of • , •r . , circle is a little smaller than the head of thelarge capital may venture on the more hazardous
occupation of growing fruit exclusively. arro an(* *s ma(^e *ron» 1 inch wide and 1 è

inches thick, 
wagon spring steel.
put in place with the minimum amount of pres
sure on the head, and avoids bruising the fruit.

frost was over, when the boxes were partly broken and 
planted.
vegetable that is wanted to come out ahead of schedule 
time.

This is a good plan for corn, or any other

' Minnesota ” forStveet corn was first class, with
staple, and “ Country Gentleman ” for later; while a 
small yellow ear of “ Golden Ban tain ” was sweetest 
and earliest of all.

The

1 he parsley all went to seed, the 
fault being in not cutting it off before starting seed 
shoots, and in all garden work a little neglect soon 
shows in the results.

The cross bars are made of heavy 
This enables the head to be

A McNEILL
Fruit Division, Dept. Agriculture.

We had late beans from July-sown seed, and peppers
Celery was " handled

and
salsify and parsnips were loft with a slight mulch to 
be sweetened by frost and dug up in March, only win
tering what were needed in the cellar, 
spect the garden was a success, and must now be ma
nured and plowed before winter sets in.

The fowls have free access to the land, and keep It 
free of many insects, following the cultivator all 
through the season as it stirs the ground, and search
ing for grubs during the plowing, 
without this useful and practical part of gardening, for 
pleasure and profit.

reddened in time for pickles, 
and “ banked " up till it hlnnchod before frost.Grading and Packing App’e?.

Tn O. A. C. Bulletin 144, on Apple Culture, 
Prof. II. L. Hutt offers a few timely hints 
the grading and packing of apples :

GRADING.

•7
on Su In retro-

Apples should be carefully graded. Wormy,
spotted, bruised and misshapen specimens should 
be removed. It is usually well to make two 
grades of good fruit, differing only in size and 
color.
size and color, and be free from defects 
fruit of one grade cannot be of the same size,

Wo could not do

Each grade should possess uniformity of
All

Apples at Pilot Mound.
but all the fruit contained in one package should 
be uniform. Another evidence of the possibility of apple

growing in Manitoba is furnished on the farm of 
Mr. R. S. Preston, of Pilot Mound, Man. In a 
little garden there, scarcely sheltered at all by 
forest trees, there are four Transcendent crab- 
apple trees which have borne fruit for some years, 
and this season have produced a good crop. The 
trees wore originally brought from Ontario, and 
have been allowed to grow up naturally, with a 
trunk four or five feet high and spreading top. 
The remarkable hardiness of these trees in being 
able to withstand the cold, drying winds without 
shelter or pruning to keep the head near the 
ground, shows that certain strains in the same 
variety of plants are much more hardy and 
adaptable to Western conditions than are others.

It is seldom advisable to export 
anything but XXX fruit, the XX and X fruit may 
be sold on the local markets or to the evapora- A Garden Retrospect.
tors.

Ily Mrs. Anna !.. Jack.

Does it pay ? asked a practical farmer, looking at 
my small onions and weedy rows of beets, 
said that it did, but afterwards made a little calcula
tion that convinced me it did not pay, as he meant the 
word, for counting all the labor done by the wages 
paid to a workman, there was a 
cents. '

Mechanical graders may sometimes be useful
in grading to size, but their use is not generally 
rocommcnded. At onre IWith a little experience, 
grading soon becomes a very simple operation 
A thin hoard with holes the size of the various

hand

grades in which to try an apple occasionally, as
sists in fixing the size in the mind, 
should be provided for each grade, so that 
fruit need be handled the second time.

PACKING.

in dollars andA basket
no

Perhaps I am wrong in thinking that vegetables 
could be bought as cheaply as grown, but at any rate 
had proved that the quality of home-grown plants from 
seed of our own selection, with good faithful culture, 
was much superior to the usual article bought in the 
market.

Apples may be packed in boxes or barrels. If 
the barrel is used the hoops should be tightened 
and nailed, the head secured with liners and 
branded in accordance with the Fruit Marks Act, 
and the bottom end removed for filling. The 
first course of apples should be placed in con
centric rows with the stems downward. Long
stemmed varieties should have the stems clipped 
out. Some packers recommend placing the sec
ond course in by hand, but this is not necessary. 
The balance of the barrel may be filled by empty
ing direct from the basket. Be sure to let the 
basket well down, to avoid bruising the fruit. 
Alter every two or three baskets the barrel should 
be racked to settle the fruit into place. To rack 
a barrel, place it on a plank and rock backward 
and forward once or twice. When one becomes

Pack Apples Cold.
There were early radishes sown witli the lettuce, and 

these two, with a little garden cress, furnished a salad 
that was crisp and appetizing.

The Dominion Fruit Inspectors at Montreal 
draw attention to a most serious source of lose 
to apple shqrpers. When inspecting fruit under 
the Fruit Marks Act they also test it with a 
I hermometcr for the purpose of arriving at some 
knowledge of its condition. There are numerous 
rases of the fruit standing at 75 to 78 degrees

in the barrel when 
the outside tem
perature is between 
50 and 60 degrees. 
Such, packages go
ing into ordinary 
storage, arc almost 
certain to arrive in 
the Old Country in 
bad condition It 
mends matters 
somewhat to place 
them in cold stor
age, but even cold 
storage cannot re
store to proper 
condition fruit that 
lyis been some days 
packed in a barrel 
at this tempera 
lure. The heat de
veloped by the 
fermentation of the 
apples themselves 
would almost coun
terbalance the ef
fect of the refrig
erator plant, so 
that it is doubtful 
whether the center 
of tile barrel would 
be materially af
fected before the 
apples reached the 
Fngl ish market. 
I’ackers must learn 
that the apples 
should l)e put in 
the barrels cold, 
and that a barrel

Young onions grow
quickly, and Wethersfield red are tender and of good 
flavor. Peas formed before we considered they could he 
out of bloom, and the old " Champions ” were of the 
same delicious tlavor as when we first made gardens.

accustomed to this work it is possible to settle 
the fruit quickly and effectively.
«fies the barrel should be filled to about the top 
of the staves and levelled off evenly, 
last racking, in order to keep the apples from 
becoming displaced, it is a good practice to place 
on the top of the fruit a false head covered with
felt .

With most vari-

At the

l’ress the head carefully, tighten the hoops, 
nail on the liners, and the barrel is ready for
market.

Backing in boxes requires more care than pack
ing in barrels. For extra fancy fruit it is well

line the inside 'of the box with fancy paper.
when

t (
in order to present a better appearance 
opened.
the box, but it should tie covered with paper to

Excelsior is often used in the top of

prevent the dust from settling among the apples 
IT ace the first course by hand with stem 
do w n.
in but for the best results it is better to place

end
The remainder may be carefully poured

it isall the fruit in layers, making sure that 
packed solidly. I’lace a piece of heavy paper 
'in top of the fruit, press carefully, and nail the 
head on. If the fruit is properly packed it 
hould require but little pressing to prevent the 

The harder the fruit, isfruit from moving.
pressed the greater I he danger of bruising Brand 
the box in accordance with the Fruit Marks Act

Bene il writing
the

Always use stencils for branding, 
on a box is unsightly. and does not givi 
purchaser as good an impression ns neat sten 
rilling.

Some varieties, especially the softer ones, will 
bring bet ter prices if each apple is wrapped

The paper prevents the fruit from mov-

Lord Powis (imp.) (12654).
I hm--\ nar old <h Irsdale stallion First prize at Western Fair, London, 1905. 

Property < >f T. F Hobson, I Merton, Ont.in of apples, even in 
thepa per.

in g and becoming bruised. and gives a finished 
appearance to the case.
will pay for the additional cost of wrapping.

cold - storage 
chamber, cannot be cooled thoroughly in less 
than a week or ten days, 
of cooling them before they are placed in the 
barrel.

t hoy grew, these vegetables ; only a Hhort 
transplanting and there were little cauli-

table.
and " Karl y .Jewel " tomatoes

How first 
time from 
flowers ready for the 

The ' ' Matchless

Only extra fanev fruit Hence the necessity

vied with each other for first place, there being a won
derful difference in size, shape and meatiness in this

How the carrots,

The Massachusetts Plowman says the cran 
is well under wav on Cape Cod IF YOU HAVE ANY POULTRY FOR SALE 

THIS FALL, DON’T NEGLECT TO ADVERTISE 
OUR ” POULTRY AND EGGS ’’ COLUMN 

BRINGS THE BEST RESULTS 
HAVE TRIED IT SAY SO.
ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE, LONDON, 
ONT.

berry
T he crop of early blacks is considered small, per-

Some

season delicate vegetabb-fruit combination, 
boots and salsify grew during the early autumn weather, 
arid ns quick growing makes tender eating, it is always

( 'ucumbers.

haps thirty per cent. loss than last year.
• >f the hogs are under water as a result of heavy 
rains and the harvest will be delayed 
havo been higher than last year, ranging around 

00. with growers not anxious to part 
their berries at these quotations.

IT
THOSE WHO 

THE FARMER'S
them h v hoeing.hrdpan ad va n f a g** t o 

squashes and melons were ripe in good season this yoar. 
I hey vrvi e planted in old strawberry boxes filled with 
soil, arid covered with panes of glass till danger of

Prices
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POULTRY. Persia. I he father being a progressive man, has 
his son to Canada to get a modern education 
being to fit him to return home as a fully qualified 
sionary.

front
the idea 

mis-Egg-laying Type. Ontario Honey Crop.
In an interview recently with a representative 

of the “ Farmer's Advocate,” Mr. R. P. Holter- 
mann, of Brantford, Ont., discussed the Ontario 
honey crop in these terms :

7be Utah Agricultural College has been experi
menting with laying hens, and has published a 
bulletin summarizing results. The Secretary of State, Hon. R. W. Scott will

° .''*• The bar<lue was destined for Niko-
Ialesk with a cargo of salt for fish-curing purposes 
it was seized by Japanese authorities 
Hakodate for trial.

In part, it says : 
" There are poultrymen who claim that there 

is an egg type in fowls.

call

” Good in South-They say they can pick 
out the good layers as well as the poor layers in 
a flock. The claim is based on the theory that 
there are certain peculiarities of form 
which indicate good laying qualities, such 
body, wedge-shape, broad and deep in 
head, etc.

western Ontario, though not 
northwestern portion of the district. 
Ailsa Craig, Goderich

so good in theB
Around when 

and brought toand Owen Sound it is 
or sh,ape rather a light crop ; east of Toronto to Brock- 

as long ville he put it at about half,, a crop, and beyond
rear, small Brockville, W. J. Brown, of Pendleton, is'author- 

,, T . ity for the estimate
In our experiments we have found hens with Honey

long as well as short bodies that were indifferent 
layers ; we have had good layers with short 
bodies as well as long bodies, 
among the White Wyandottes 
with a large head ;
Barred Plymouth Rock

A young French-Canadian engineer has 
experiments with fireproof clothing, 
as they have gone, have been 
means of 
boots of the

been making 
and these, so far 

decidedly satisfactory. Bv 
a smock of asbestos, with gloves, , 

same material, he has constructed 
tirely non-combustible costume, 
a mask, fitted at the mouth with 
which permits the

of scarcely half
is getting out of the hands of the 

keepers quite freely.
last year’ Partly owing, no dernbt, to the light 

I he best record apple crop. Mr. Holtermann is sending a trial 
was made by a hen shipment of honey to England this 

the best record made by a 
was made by a hen with 

So far as our tests are concerned, 
the theory that the shape of the hen is an index 
to her laying qualities doesn’t hold good. What- 
®yel" marits of Lhe controversy, the facts are 
that there have been poultry and poultrymen for 
centuries and yet in every flock there are hens 
that will lay from nothing to probably 200 eggs 
a year each.” 66

It is interesting to call to mind a statement 
°'a ""ter in the last United States census re-
^ t«oohat,K 14 hae been discovered that there 
are 600 embryo eggs in th,e ovary of a hen 
has been further ascertained that two-thirds 
this number can be secured in the first two years 

\he 7“ ® llfe’ Provided suitable measures are 
employed. In the experiments at Utah two 
hens exceeded the six-hundred limit, and one laid 
442 eggs, or more than two-thirds in two
of^vér^nn00 otber records have been reported 
oi over 400 eggs in two years.

" In view of the great variation in layers the 
question as to whether there is an egg-type—in 
other words, whether there is any peculiarity of 
8b»P® or form indicating good laying qualities- 
becomes very important. If the good layers can 
be picked out of a flock by reason of some char
ment' h C ShapC °r. form' the Quation of improve- 
ment becomes a simple matter.

” With a view to testing the theory held bv
th«nnbt^at thev® 18 such an egg-type, a number of 
the photographs reproduced herewith of good and 
poor layers were sent to a number of
Un7t J8c,an,d Jud,T °f lonK experience in 
United States, with a request that they pick out
the good and poor layers in certain groups and 
give their reasons for the selections. Some of 
,tb®8e gentlemen had often expressed publicly their 
belief in the egg-typo theory. It may be as 
some of the gentlemen protested, hard to decide 
the question from photographs, but a side-view
hnH7gnî,Ph Sh""kl show if the hen has a long 
body and a wedge-shape, the two points most 
lied upon by those who say that they can pick
thlt Th gT', 'ayert Rut 11 shou,d >>« conceded 
tnat the photograph does ot offer t.
portunity for a critical st dy as the 
would.

a crop 
bee- cap and

The demand is better than■
Over the face is worn
a species of respirator, 

wearer to breathe without inhaling
to develop the foreign market. HeZsTonfident ^'sü^K a man having^ntere^ ^burning'™ °' 

of being able to work up a trade if we can get a»d simulated al, the maneu/re.ofa «roiwithZ

has not vivrn^h'T ,He thmks the Government 8ufferlnK the slightest damage or discomfort Such "a
has not given beekeeping assistance in this di- garment should make a fortune for the h™ i , 
rection commensurate with that extended to venter-[The Belleville Intel igendr * * 'D"
other industries. Referring to his own season's 
work in the apiary, he stated that he had 
fifty-nine

Ü

a small head.

i taken
ooa u- thousand pounds of honey from 

hives, a crop the equal of which he never 
had before, and scarcely expects ever to have 
again He attributes it in part to using large 

ives, ventilating them well, and giving the bees 
plenty of room, thus preventing breaking

It We.a„e!lirlg of stocks through swarming, 
artificial means were adopted to prevent 
mg The idea is to afford the bees 
tions that they will not want

British and Foreign.
Rain-in the-Face, the Indian chief who was 

to have killed General Custer in the Custer 
died at the ago of sixty-two at the Standing 
Reservation, South Dakota.

m
supposed 

massacre, 
Rock

it

up and
George Macdonald, the 

Sept. 18th, in London,
No noted Scottish author, died on 

aged 81. *swarm-ifP
such condi-»

fed to swarm. A monument to General Sir Hector Macdonald
has

iwst been placed at his

►.
crave i n Edinburgh, 
it takes the form of 
nn obelisk thirty feet 
high.

:■*

i
A list of thlr-

leen of the most im
portant engagements in 

part is 
°n the base.

which he took
'ascribed

A man named Wer- 
of Newner, 

died 
suit of 
ette 
about the

Jersey, 
recently as the re-

excessive cigar- 
smok i ng, while 

same timepoult rv 
the another 

favorite 
dandelion 
M ichigan.

beverage 
" ine, died in

whose
' was

1 he latter
IS said by his 
bora neigh-

not to have been 
really sober for twenty
years.

Tl,e wil' of the late
Nathaniel

has been 
in London.

Laron
Rothschild

Iprobated 
1 he baron 
over

same op- 
m herself 1

bequeathed 
$5,000,000” The replies received did not seem to offer

fin7l7iTr| tQ <hC ,tbe0ry' aS they did not dis- 
tinguish the layers with any great accuracy.”

These experiments bear out the opinion we
have long held upon the subject of function in ani-
Z t nam6Jy' thftv 7° 'nacrent power of an ani- 
mal to produce, whether it be eggs, milk or meat 
may he so strong as to excel the standard which 
one would be inclined to set by its external an 
pearance. In other words, the external form of 
an animal is not an absolute evidence of the ex
tent to which its functions are developed The 
inherent tendencies must always be considered 
whether it be In poultry breeding and selection’ 
or in operations with other domestic animals. '

t o
cilar'ty, the 
which

bulk of 
to ins ti

the relief 
though 

are also 
the relief of

fgoes 
tu lions forNonpareil Archer (imp.)

Owned by 1‘ White, dr 
and first at Ottawa 1905. Preferred by

f25202 (81778).
' incurables, 

devoted to
tile

Shorthorn bull.
■Many for a Zt'er plàreat'dm formée T'”V’nt'’ 1

sums t
8poor i n Icities.

INtWb Oh IHb DAY. c
Owing to the

investigation of 
panics, President

scandalous disclosur 
the methods of certain insurance 

message to Congress"to'dî^ ^ Preparin« in his 
lh“ insurance business unde?89 ^ of

t
es in the present

annual
putting

1;
Canadian. t

Fraser River fishermen 
run of Sockeye salmon just

are rejoicing over the 
now.

tsecond
Government control. h

In the lire which destroyed the buildings of the dieu/ oTsa!'’ V'° paramount chief 

Alexander Brown Milling Co., Toronto, Captain Worrell llosigo 'in tZ'"' AUgUSt 19lh‘ 
°f the fire brigade was k.lled and Captain Sargent was chiefs. ' -, ho ^aattntaln »>urial

resident

°f the Basutos, 
was buriedChicken Census.

The statistics of l'JOl furnish 
reading in connection with 
March of that

b
at Thaba

was m. , , p,ace of the Basuto 
was attended bv Mr

commissioner, and other
some ten thousand

Performed I,y French 
was

d
some in torest ing injured.

poult ry-k poping
year there were 16,500,000 hens 

and chickens in Canada, ns compared with i •>
700,000 in 1891, or an increase of 880.000 
year. At this rate of Increase, there would now 
be 17,500,000. The value of the 84,132 802 
eggs laid by our poultry was estimated nt $101 
268,159, and the marketed poultry at $1 809 • > -, < > 
all from an invested capital In birds 
$3,500,000.

Sloley, the 
officials, 

service was

In tGovernment 
natives, and the 

1 rotes tant missionarii 
u 1 'lion Jack.

and by hI he Canadian Pacific Railway has 
between 85,000 and 40,000 
Stu A mil»

carried this H i ' i I S ( > i ;

ami jtigaud

tlpilgrims to the sh 
du Beaupré, Cap de la Madeline

‘s. The coffin 
Among the mourners

covered withper Pwore the 
t heir

,r|t* hundred 
lamentations T the dead

, wailings could
•Sloley addressed 

e 1° Die services

4chieftain, and 
be heard

andAli ('n ta rio named Sherman is creating 
itrment in S.-afort h. Ont., by the reported 

■ ful treating of disease and deformity in the

Cvd.

M r.consider
success natives, paying a 

of Lerothodi. The
the

and character ti
persons brought '^'-‘as.-d hjng 

"d'oves himself to be the instrument' of 'hough
estimated at

The Manitoba hen lavs, on the 
average, 83 eggs per annum. This suggests the 
possibilities In selection, for expert poultry pi, t, 
now demand of a hen that she lay well nigh 
eggs each year, and endeavor to breed 
that will reach this standard.

ruled 
<>f the 

would

lb* I "ver about 250.000 
most loyal dependents 

never allow white

people. Al- 
°f the British

e’
throne, h, 
■h't'fiM (iinmi,n, 

11 is in:

vvere declined.

men to visit 
to exist in Basuto- 

J him to offer 
war, but they

U■ '111 1 5 icliolson sn\ ed
foot a i • I,

■ "hirh is saida comrade who had 
bleeding to death, 
panic through 

Port Arthur for treatment.

U lid.200 
a strain

cut his 
by bringing 

■» Lake Superior 
The trip took

*’i>se hatredan a x from f t he Boers led 
during the latesoldiersin twenty miles in a ai

w
b\'v and six hours

Even the busy bee is toe slow for the Doings Among the
G Ut MA NS IN 

Germany ie looking 
troulile is finding 

Trotha, Ç

Arn<‘ri-
A Michigan apiarist has hit upon a scheme to 

get douille duty out of his colonies by harnessing 
the Ik-ps to lightning bugs so they'll work nights.

Notions.
AFRICA.

cans. 1 lie '*lb‘K0 at New W.-m minster, n<
L P ■ is to have 

Bz/ a t
' • u.- i a I s t mien t, crAN h i 1 e 

A frica,
Von

I’Ci son of Hon. Da\ 1 
hkuI a i l'rmtüh

for trouble In 
her In South Africa.

son Of Hon. n. Shahhsndar, ccNorthern 
General 

South

Turkish (\
fa

ommander-in-Chief of German
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Africa, and his escort, were surrounded by the warlike 
Witbols, the result being that most of the 
killed, a thousand head of cattle and
tured, and the commander either killed or captured. 
The Witbols and Hereros are two warlike tribes which 
are causing Germany a great deal of trouble in Africa.

tainly be a grand dairy and agricultural country, as 
grasses, clovers and all farm crops grow to perfection. 
I came from Lambton Co., and should like the farmers 
of south-western Ontario 
this new Ontario.

Tcmiscaming, Ont.

Clover-growing in P E. Island.
Island farmers is

escort were
Fall wheat has been sown in a fairly good seed-bed, 

that prepared from pea or oat stubble being perhaps 
ra er dry , but the earlier sown is coming up nicely.

thmk three-fourths of the farmers sow fall wheat, 
generally about 10 acres on a 100-acre farm, 
is now selling at from 70 to 75 cents per bushel.

The " Holy War" waged by the Tartars on the harvested ow^d T^armTs who'Va, "

Armenians In Southern Russia still continues, Elizabeth- corn at from *1 to $1.25 per acre Manv farmed whf
pol, the seat of Important copper works, being sur- have only a few acres cut it bv hand Th ' h
rounded now. though at Baku things are much quieter, siloes generally belong to a syndicate Jho'TwT a corn

harvester, an engine and an ensilage cutter with blower. 
Apples are not good in our district this

When the war in the Transvaal was over, and min- fThlnk ^ run ^ 'T* promised $1 Per barrel, but 
ing operations were being carried on more extensively higher prit I, his 1 “"’T , 
than ever, there was little white labor to be obtained dealer wilMikelv h »h>Pments turn
and Chinese laborers were imported, the number of , y ^ 0 up wlth us- as he has given us
whom has been estimated at 52,000. These live in businesses ^ promise<l on former occasions. The apple
compounds near the mines, and presumably work no 
harder and fare no worse than if they were In their 
native land.

many wagons ca$>-

to learn the possibilities of 
N. A. E.

Wheat
RUSSIA. We

One of the greatest needs of r. E.
more clover and corn. This being so.
understand the uphill work which

can easily
the agricultural de

partments have In keeping up the dairy interests 
Island, and would not be surprised 
output of butter and cheese is decreasing 

The farmers of the Island will

of the 
to learn that theTHE BRITISH TRANSVAAL. season.

each year, 
tell you that theyreports warrant a 

out well, our cannot grow either of these This may he true 
in the case of corn, though some farmers maintain that 
it can be grown successfully.

crops.

Still, it is a fact that aa very risky one, as apples are 
perishable commodity.

I had a call from one of Dr. Barnardo’s agents, and 
he told me that they bring out on average about 1,500 
boys every year, and that they scarcely ever require to 
look for places for them, but that the farmers apply 
for them as fast as they arrive, and a large proportion 
of them are doing well and have

a very large number of good practical farmers built siloes and 
firstcommenced to grow corn when Prof. Robertson 

preached the gospel of the dairy cow there some ten 
years ago, and to-day the siloes either have been taken 
down or are turned to other

However that may be, there have been 
many desertions, and these deserters proceeded at 
to annoy and molest the neighboring farmers, who were 
forced to ask protection. Ordinances have, therefore, 
been passed, so severe as to virtually place the Chinese 
in a state of slavery, and subject them to tortures and 
punishments for breaking the regulations of their em
ployers. Such a state of aflairs is naturally looked up
on as disgraceful in a British colony.

once

Corn may do
all very well for green feed, but I doubt exceedingly if 

money in the bank. ln an ordinary year it will mature sufficiently to make 
I he price of cheese is keeping up fine ; the August sweet ensilage, 

make of several of our factories has been sold at an The great complaint which I heard was that the
average price, ranging from llic. to life, per pound; ensilage was sour from being put ln the silo at too
the yield per 100 pounds of milk being over 90 cents. «Teen a stage. This was borne out by what I saw on
And the cool weather and genial showers are helping th® Island and also in Nova Scotia for at this writ-
very materially to keep up the flow of milk. ing, Sept. 17th, I have seen no corn which would be fit

The hens have been doing their duty nobly this sea- to put ln the silo for a month.
I think ours never laid such a large number of The experience of the Island farmers with clover haa 
Our local stores are giving 17 cents per dozen ; been much the same ; for, as Father Burke, who ia ad-

but 1 suppose that " Biddy " will want to take a rest mitted to be a most reliable authority on Island agri
now that the moulting season la on. culture, says, in the Maritime Farmer, the Inati-

There have been some large shipments of grass-fed tute speakers tell them to sow clbver, and that It will
steers from our county to the British market ; the grow anywhere, with the result that more clover seed 
farmers got from $4.50 to $4.65. JONAS. has been thrown

Claiver Ha Lea.

purposes.

THE FARM BULLETIN
son.

A press letter issued by Mr. H. B. Cowan
cial Superintendent of Fairs, suggests the closing of all 
hotel bars on exhibition days within five 
exhibition grounds, 
societies and shows.

eggs.

miles of the 
as a means of purifying agricultural

Contracts have been awarded by the Department of 
Public Works to S. F. Witham. Brantford, for the erec
tion of a machinery and Implement hall, and two 
laborers’ cottages at the Ontario Agricultural College 
Guelph. e ’

away than would feed all the dairy 
He also says that It la uselesscows of the country, 

to think of sowing clover on poor land.
This Is borne out by practice, as It was new for me 

to hear the farmers talk about nfanuring to get clover; 
while in Ontario we used clover to bring up our poor 

These two apparently diverse views can be easily 
reconciled, if we know Just what we mean by poor’ land 
or what the clover plant needs.

If poor only in nitrogen and fairly rich ln potash 
and phosphoric acid, with a limestone formation, 
find In Ontario, ««over will grow with but little trouble, 
but If deficient in nitrogen and lime, and probably also 
in phosphor!* acid and potash, as Prince Edward Island 
soils certainly are, It is a much wiser plan to leave the 
seed in the barn than to waste It by sowing until 
ditions are remedied.

tBB/ï.

The people of Iowa are rejoicing in the prospect of 
400,000,000 bushels of 
season.

land.
corn in spite of a wet planting 

The credit is largely due to Prof. P. G. Holden 
and the railway companies. The Professor said that 
the yield of corn could be increased 
the best seed

one-third if only 
carefully selected and properly 

The railway companies recognized the im- % 
portance of his word, and sent him by special car all 
over the State to instruct the farmers.

as wewas
screened.

Thus one man 
drawing a salary of $2,500 a year will be instrumental 
in putting $30,000,000 into the pockets of Iowa farm
ers.

con-

First, neither alfalfa or clover will thrive in an acid 
and I might say that during my visit to the 

Island I have yet to find a soil which would not turn 
blue litmus paper red—thus indicating the need of lime— 
also from the fact that (I have been told by many good 
farmers) wood ashes would almost ensure a crop of 
clover anywhere. I would suppose the soils deficient 
in lime and potash, and slightly so in phosphoric acid, 
as the usual analysis of a good dry wood ash Is, if I 
remember correctly, about 700 lbs. lime, 120 to 200 of 
potash, and from 25 to 40 of phosphoric acid, 
of course, is greatly lacking In all P. E. I. soils, but as 
I have found by my own experience, given an ordinary 
season, with a soil containing lime, phosphate and pot
ash, with the seed sown thick enough and early enough, 
a crop of clover is practically assured, while the second 
time you get around in a short rotation 
of a crop.

Manure, swamp mud, or even seaweed or straw, by 
adding to the humue will help matters, as wpll as add
ing a certain amount of potash and phosphate, but It 
is poor economy to use the expensive nitrogen in ma
nure to grow a crop of clover when It is practically all 
wasted.

Prince Edward Island. soil,

The crop is perhaps above the 
Island all

average, take the 
In some sections it is extra heavy.over.

and saved in good condition. The rains of late hj&ve 
started up the root crop afresh, and it will be a heavy i 
yield. There is as fine a catch of clover on the new-
seeded meadows as ever we had. 
good.

After-grass is fairly
Corn has done well this season, and those 

farmers who have a good patch of it will be able to 
keep up the milk flow of the

Humus
cows well on in the year. 

Too few of our farmers take the precaution to have a 
good supply of succulent feed for their 
fall, and the dairy stations consequently receive a small 
supply of milk in the fall months, 
t ween 11 and 12 cents, It ought to pay farmers to keep 
their cows on full feed.

cows in the
Oxford Down Shearling Rom.

With cheese be-
First at Toronto and first and sweepstakes at Ixnidon 1 

Property of Henry Arkell, Arkell, Ont.
you are sure

Some live hogs are being 
shipped to Montreal, at from 5fc. to 5f cents, and 
Davis A Fraser are paying in Charlottetown 7fc. for 
dressed hogs. Carcass pork Is also being shipped to 
the packing-house at Sussex, N.B. ~ 
lately run by the Dominion Packing Co. in Charlotte
town is not in operation now, but we hear it is likely 
to be operated this fall by an Ontario firm.

The hog output is not increasing to any extent 
here of late years, and still the great hulk of 
are thrown on the market during November and Decem
ber, just when prices are at their lowest, 
ducers are then at the mercy of the packers, as they 
are getting more hogs than they can handle during 
these months.

«in» us from Temiscaming.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " ; 

I have read several letters inThe packing-house your valuable paper 
written from this vicinity and signed G. W. W., and I 
fail to understand exactly what this gentleman 
in some instances.

Spring-plowed land Is likely to dry out Inmeans summer,
and the young plants will be burnt up, or if not they 
make such a feeble growth that they cannot stand the 
winter. In Ontario, whore fall wheat Is extensively 
grown, the most of our clover seed Is sown on the last 
snow, or when the ground Is honeycombed with frost, 
thus ensuring an early start and a good root growth, 
which can stand

In his first letter he complained 
that the Government had not built a road into his 

hogs farm, but he did not mention theour great extent of excel
lent road the Government has built in different direc
tions throughThe pro- our grand country, 
abused the land speculator, and though I will not try 
to excuse the speculator, there is one thing to be said 
In his favor, he goes ahead and buys good land in a 
new country before anyone else will venture.

Mis next letter

the summer's drouth and winter’s 
Thick seeding will also enable the young plants

The only remedy for this is to have 
bogs ready for market at all times of the year, and 
this is the only way that our pork products can be 
produced at a profit.

T he exhibition is drawing near, and promises to

frost.
to push through the crust, and they will also protect 
each other, both from the heat of the sun In summer 
and also the alternate freezing and thawing in winter.

The farmers in P. E. I. are much interested in ob
taining the necessary bacteria for the clovers, but from 
what I have seen I think that it is pushed for much 
more than it is worth, as all clover plants which I 
have examined, both red clover and alfalfa, were well 
loaded with nodules.

But to the last letter written by G. W. W., in which 
he criticises Professors Reynolds and Zavitz, of the Ex
perimental Farm, Guelph, I take the greatest exception. 
I was present at the meeting which they held at Hil- 
liardton on the White river, and it is my opinion that 
the Government made a wise choice, and one appreciated 
by the farmers of this country, when it appointed these 
gentlemen to this work.

surpass all records this year, 
ftble features have been eliminated, and educational fea
tures, by way of lectures by expert judges, with the 
animals before them, are given greater prominence than 
ever.

Most of the objcction-

I believe that they procured 
the names of about 250 farmers who wished to have 
Farmers' Institutes organized, 
did not hear Prof. Reynolds speak of the rainfall, but 
G. W. W. criticises him for saying at New 
that the extension of clearings would make no difference 
in rainfall.

Quite a large exhibit of sheep and cattle went to 
the Halifax Exhibition.

Fruit, especially apples, will be a very small crop, 
and where orchards were unsprayed apples are 
wormy.

Of course, if clover has not been grown successfully 
it may be wise to Inoculate it with a couple of hundred 
pounds per acre of soil from an old clover field; still 
that thin and late seeding, with the lack of lime and 
probably potash and phosphate, has had more to do 
with the failures than lack of bacteria.

In his meeting here I

very Liskeard

Eggs have been about our best paying business this 
The price has kept well up all summer, and is 

now 18c., and still going up. 
crop was good, there will be a lot of stall-feeding the 
coming winter.
fall to go into the feeding stalls.

Sept. 15tb.

Geographically considered, the rainfall in 
this district ought to be sufficient, even after the forest 
is largely cleared.

season.
My advice from a short acquaintance with the 

Island, is to go slow with the clover plants until the 
cause of failure has been remedied, and in the mean
time to depend chiefly on a mixture of oats, peas and 
vetches, both to supply nitrogen to the soil and as a 
protein feed for the cows.

As the hay and root though that will not happen for 
some time to come, as there are plenty of good farms 
with no timber yet cut upon them. I should be glad 
to see some good farmers from old Ontario

Cattle will be in good order in the
w a procure 

This will cer-theee farms and start to develop them. OBSERVER.
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The Telephone in Australia and New 
Zealand.

green yet ; no blight, either early or late, to any ex
tent this season.

with Huntley wood, also the special prize awarded by 
the D. S. B. A.

In cows, Starr won with a smooth cow of 
quality, Mena of Birdsall, a little prominent in 
hooks ; Archibald followed with Snowflake, which had 
the same fault.

The three-year-old cows were a good lot ; Thompson 
won also here.

Pastures are and have been done for 
a month ; those who had forethought enough to pro
vide their stock with a good forage crop are the lucky 
ones.
than in former years, which is saying a good deal, as 
Colchester can and does turn out a few herds of beef 
and dairy cattle as good as the best in Canada, 
and pork are scarce and high, owing to the scarcity of 
hay in 1904.
increase in acreage of wheat is noticeable, especially in 
the northern part of the County, 
applies to all kinds of grain; so there will be a good 
many thousands of dollars less go to Ontario and Que
bec this winter for millfeed and hay. 
nothing can be said—it was as good as usual—but of 
some of the Quebec hay a good deal might be said 
Hundreds of tons of it came here that was not fit for 
bedding (owing to noxious weeds in it), much less to 
feed to stock.

good
theThe telephone systems throughout the Common

wealth are administered by the Postmaster-General's 
Department. The extension of the telephone service in 
Australia has, according to recent returns, been very 
rapid. By direct lines, or through the adaptation of 
telegraphic wires for telephonic purposes, by moans of 
the condenser, there are now over 1,800 telephone offices 
in Australia, of which number 385 were connected be
tween January 1st and June 30th of this year. The 
number of telephones in use at the end of 1903 was 
given at 34,056, but (while the exact number at the 
present time cannot be ascertained) there has been in 
the interval a largo increase. New Zealand had over 
12,105 telephones in use in 1903, this making the en
tire number in Australia, at that date, 46,161.

The annual rates charged for telephonic connection 
varies throughout the States and New Zealand. The 
charge has been reduced in recent years, particularly to 
encourage the use of telephones in private residences. 
The country and suburban rates are generally a matter 
of arrangement with the nearest exchange. The follow
ing is a comparison in regard to the variation in 
charges :

E Stock looks well. Exhibition stock look better

Beef
The two-year-olds were the best class,

The nine that lined
numerous

The price of flour being high, a large well fleshed and of good type.
caused the judge some thought and close examinât i

Starr was
with a beautiful white heifer, Marr’s Beaut

up

This increase also to get them placed where they belonged, 
first,
smooth, evenly-fleshed, a good handler and a typical 
Shorthorn.Of the millfeed Thompson stood next, with a roan heif.-r 
of good quality, Mayflower ; Starr third, with a choice 
heifer, Sybil of Willow Bank, and Thompson took fourth 
with a sweet heifer. Ship Railway Queen 3rd, somewhat 
young for her class.

The yearlings and calves were a good lot, Archibald 
getting first for herd, with a splendid bull and 4 fo 
males, not quite so good, while Starr took second posi
tion with a somewhat inferior bull and 4 good females.

Archibald had the best young herd ; Thompson com
ing in a strong second.

m
1

Taking the season all through, the farmer has not
much to complain of, but has a good deal to be thank
ful for.V * Poverty and riches are both unknown; most of 
the farmers are well off and contented.

AGRICULTURIST. Starr won the diploma rib-
bon, with his white two-year-oki heifer, Marr's Beauty, 
and also won the D. S. B. A. ftThe N. S. Provincial Exhibition.Maximum 

Annual distance 
Residence from 

Rate. Ex'ge
$ cts. Miles 
24 33 
24 33 
24 33 
24 33
29 20 \

4 lO 21 90
5 24 33 i

rize with same animal.
Annual

Business
Rate.

Once again we turn our course to Halifax, the 
Citadel City of the East, to take in the annual exhibi
tion of Nova Scotia ; there we get a whiff of the air 
from the broad Atlantic, stimulating and invigorating, 
and to an inlander it feels peculiarly fresh, if not some
what chilly.
new buildings, viz., the women’s building and the one 
for the mines exhibit, in which we see the gold, copper, 
iron, coal and products of these exhibited, 
ing Toronto Exhibition, the grounds seem somewhat 
small, but they are compact, and the buildings well ar-

Jn Herefords, W. W. Black, the chief exhibitor, 
H i s aged bull,brought out his animals in good form.

Cossio of Ingleside, is a fine specimen of the breed, and 
took first ; Wm. O'Brien, Windsor, Forks, N.S., furnish
ing the second, in a bull not so evenly fleshed, 
two-year-old, Stanley, by Sir Horace, is also a good 
animal.

K $ cts. 
= 43 80 
= 43 80 

10 = 48 66 
= 84 06 
= 29 20 
= 29 20 

7 = 34 06

« Victoria ....................
New South Wales .. 
South Australia. .. 
Western Australia.
Queensland .............
Tasmania ...................
New Zealand...........

1 Black's
1 On entering the grounds we notice several
1 Black’s calves were a good lot, smooth and 

low-set, and his females were a typical lot of Herefords, 
smooth, deep, evenly-fleshed and low down.
Lady Frances, also his two year-old, Bess, are worthy 
of mention as among his best females.

1
After visit- His cow,

1

Harry L. Chipman, Chip- 
man’s Corners, N. S. ; C. C. 
11 Caton, Canard, N. S., and 
C. R. Harris, Church Street, 
N. S., were the exhibitors in 
A herdeen-A ngus. Harris’ Kil- 
rush, a strong, well-fleshed, 
smooth fellow, won the red 
in the aged class. Chip- 
man's two-year-old, Truman, 
was another good bull. In 
young bulls, Harris took the 
lead with good animals. The 
females were not quite so 
smoothly turned as Angus 
men like to see, and lacked 
finish somewhat. There were

1
The average maximum radius covered by the annual 

charge is within one mile of the exchange, but this rule 
is not strictly observed in the cities or towns, 
the city and suburban post and telegraph offices, rail
way stations, and also in many large stores, “ slot 
telephones " are installed for the convenience of the 
public.

In all

The Embargo Stays.
Replying to a copy of the Canadian Senate resolu

tion, sent by the Governor-General, regarding the cattle 
embargo, the British Government, through the Board of 
Agriculture, refuse to take steps towards removing it. 
In a long memorandum it states that the slaughter of 
cattle at the port of debarkation is no obstacle to the

Ê
I

development and maintenance of a large and valuable 
1 rade. The existing regulations are not a slur fix e entries in the aged-cow 

class Harris won first with 
a fairly good animal, St. 
Mila. In herds, Harris was 
winner, landing also the 
sweepstakes for best bull on 
K il rush, and the diploma for 
best female with his aged 
cow. St . M : 1 a .

I n Calloways, E. S. 
(’ongdon was the only ex
hibitor, with a fair lot. 
They could have been brought 
out in better form.

Devons were exhibited by 
Moses <& Cann, South Ohio, 

S., and w ere breedy-look- 
ing animals ; a little of the 
dairy-type conformation.

In grade and fat cattle there were a number of ex
cellent animals, meaty and sappy, only a few were not 
well finished. In these classes the red ribbons were 
usually divided between Black’s Herefords and F. W 
1 hompson s Shorthorns. The herd prize wont to Thomp
son, Black having a close second.

Canadian cattle, as they are enforced against all British 
colonies, together with the United States, 
ramlum emphasizss the disastrous effect the introduction 
of disease would have on the consumers and producers 
of Créât Britain, 
the United States shows how quickly foot-and-mouth dis
ease may make its appearance, despite efficient sanitary 
organization.

lx
The memo

Bast experience with Argentina and

Local Constables Warned.
A warning is being sent out to the local coiistabb-s 

throughout the lTovince from the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture, staling that any local constable 
accepts a bribe from the people who operate gambling 
outfits and games of chance at fall exhibitions to per-

i

Cleneva’s Beauty 107652, A. J. C. C.
N.mit thorn to operate on the fair grounds, is liable on 

conviction of such action to be sent to jail for 14 
The detectives sent out by the Provincial Do-

SweepstakeH Jersey female, Halifax, 1905. Property of Walter McMonagle, Sussex, N. B

years.
partmerit of Agriculture found that many of the local 
Constables throughout the Province work in with these

ranged, and one is not long there before he finds them 
well filled with the products of the mine, the factory 
and the farm, the stables being well filled with live 
stock.

It has sometimes happened that when thesharpers.
detectives have asked for assistance from the local ron-

In live stock the show compares favorably with 
Entries of horses and cattle were as

stable in arresting the sharpers, the constables have 
quietly warned the sharpers, ami enabled them to escape. 
An effort will be made this year to detect constables 
at this work, and where convictions can lie secured the 
offenders will be vigorously prosecuted.

former years.
numerous as formerly, but there were fewer sheep and 
hogs, though more of poultry, 
the exhibits were from Nova Scot ia.

Fat cattle made a good showing ; many were in fine 
shape, only one bordering on being overdone. Some of 
the young things would have stood

With few exceptions

fleshing.
J hompson took sweepstakes with the white steer that

Beef Battle.—The Short horns were the most numet 
is class, there being 103 entries, the principal ex

bald, Truro, VS.; F. W 
• S. ; C. R. H. Starr & Sun. 
Aylward, Falmouth, N.S , 

p, Windsor, besides a few smaller ex

Crop Report from Colchester Co., N. S.
1 was first at Amherst last winter, a good, evenly fleshed 

fvl low.
The season has been a peculiar one. A late, cold Inlntors lxing 

J hompson, Fort Lawrence, 
Port Williams, N.S ; W .1. 

Shi

A.
The pairs were not well mated, 

an exceptionally good one, and another not up to the 
mark.

There wasspring made farming operations slow and tedious. When 
weather did come, vegrtaton was very rapid.

and foggy mornings
warmer
Through June showery weather 
made everything grow well, and pastures wne ideal.

and
<>\en were a strong class, especially the section over 

four- years old ; seven pairs lined up.
W'Uit to a large pair of Shorthorn steers, with a cross 

Ayrshire in them, a massive pair, weighing 3,800 
lbs , and owned by Barry Fulton, Lower Stewiacke, N.S.

McRae, of Ottawa, judged the beef cat tie. 
doing his work carefully, and placing the ribbons where 
they belonged.

July was drier; pastures continued good 
for getting the hay in was all that could 
August was very dry, and the first part of September 
On September 4th the first good all day's rain

down in good shape, continuing most of the 
Hay on the uplands is an excellent

was a complete failure.

The went her 
be desired.

The first prizeThe Shorthorns Were a fairly good lot ; the females 
rather superior to the males 
lined up before 
A re hi ba Id’s Hunt I y wt

Three
the judges, who gave first place

I, a bull of good form and in 
nice condition ; Starr's Bonnie Lad, a somewhat coarser

bulls
t.

this
M.year came 

night.
marsh or dyked land it
deeds of acres of marsh that should cut f- 
three tons of hay per acre did not cut more ‘bun fix e

h \\.

one, being put second 
third.

crop ; on

>m one to

and Ay 1 ward’s Royal Standard

In two-year olds, Sharp’s N ort hliglit, a f.iirly good 
bull, took first place, with Thompson's .1 ark Crow a 
close second.

\ good 
u it li

■i lie dung 
’«■•Ilex tie ;',i d.

I bom
■' IT- 1H

’ V\ .1 h R. X .1 ! lb w 2nd.

Dairy cattle made a good showing, 
the most numerous, with 73 entries. 
Truro, VS.; M. H. Parlee 
Hro^ , Chariot lotown, P. E. I.,

The bulls,

Ayrshires were 
C. A. Archibald. 

Sussex, N.B., and Easton
M not 

* •« . 1 x\ , mid
hundred pounds to one ton per acre 

The hay crop for this 
about 75 or 80 per cent, of a Î 

is very good, in

El i ■ t of yearlings lined up 
nl Ruler, a red ron'fi

worth mowing. F W. Thompson 
of good form ami 

Archibald crowding closely with Duke of

were the principal 
with a few exceptions, were aled R.say was 

of all kinds
lul.it
fir Crate ltd, strong, vigorous fellows, of good quality 
\' hiba Id s throe-x ear-old bull, 

has good qualify.

not doing as well as was atRoots are
in the season, owing to the continued

part of July and until the end of \ 
the post two or three sc 

fruit county, little attention is g
about up to the n

Imp. Iloxvie's Morning 
though n little undersized

11 ! ' led calves between 6 and 12 m 
• me, called Bold Boy, [••bow i b\

I I romps On n g n in '■ ook
latter
is not as scarce as 
not being a
xx hat orchards there are are 
Potatoes will be a fair crop ; the dry weather 
affect them ns much as might be expected. Where 

18th did not strike, the tops are q

s t \\ o-year-old, Lord Dudley of Spruce Grove, is 
ml id hull

I
of groat substance and good quality 

•* 1,11 McDunald £ Sons, Shubonacadie, N R., led in year 
lings, with a good one.

mi dor f. months, 
\. • hilmlrl(Yin

x ing 1 hompson 11 Yd f, r
with In senior calx es there was 

all good ones, of true 
After çaro

the judge placed Archibald's Gipsy

compel it ion ; 1 f) lined uj
V. r'diiro type ami good dairy conformation. 
ful examinationfrost of August Mi ! ! t f any age
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SEPTEMBER ^87 190o. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ns;
Star at the top ; Easton Bros.’ S. Howie’s Fizzaway 
second; Archibald third, with a bull of good quality, 
and Farlce close behind, 

also a good lot.

SHEEP 
a very creditable one.

these were not a very large exhibit, but tarai societies to a Va il thettiselves of the opportunity of 
seeing foi themselves how those shows are being con
ducted. and which have proved so successful, we under
stand, financially, 
be available.

In Cotswolds there was only 
one exhibitor, Howard W. Corning, Chegoggin, N. S., 
who had a good all-round lot. 
hibited by George and Albert Boswall, Pownal, P.E.I. 
1 hey were a well-fleshed lot, good and uniform, 
fair Lincolns

The calves under 6 months
Such bulls as these should aidwere

very materially in improving the dairy stock of the 
Maritime Provinces, and the breeders should get good

Leicesters were ex it educed rates on the railways will *

Some Fair Dates for 1905.patr'onage.
In aged cows 9 lined up, all cows of good form and 

dairy type.
Archibald’s Myrnie, the red-ribbon

exhibited by the same parties, 
the most numerous, and were a 

splendid class, brought out in good show form ; the Amherslburg 
lambs would compete well in any show.
Amherst Point, N.S.; Andrew McPherson, Rocklin, N.S.,

After her came and ( 1
Parlee’s Bonnie Lass of Brookhill, a young cow of beau- exhibitors, 
tiful conformation, that had just calved, and 
quite at her best. Pnrlee also brought out for third

Shropshires Atwood .....................Oct. 3—4
...................... Oct. 3—4
........................Oct. 8—t
.............. ....... Oct. 4—5

............Oct. 8—4
....................Oct. 6—6

..................... Oct. 4—6
......................Oct. 3—4
.......................Oct 3—4
..............Sept. 38—29
..................... Oct. 3—4
.................Oct. 17-1-8
..................... Oct. 2—3
............. Oct. 10—11
................Oct. 12—13
..................... Oct. 9—4
.....................Oct. 5—6
................ Oct. 12—13
........................... Oct. 8
.................... Oct. 2—3
.....................Oct. 2—8
................ Oct. 12—18
................ Oct. 12—18
.....................Oct. 8—4
...................Oct. 8—4

.......................... Oct. 4
...................Oct. 9—6
...............Oct. 12—18
................... Oct. 6—7
...................OCt. 2—4
...............Oct. 18—30
...................Oct. 5—6
...................Oct. 6—6
....................Oct. 6—S

....................Oct. 8—6

.............. Oct. 11—12
.............. Oct. 17—18
....................Oct. 6—6
..............Oct. 26—27
........................Oct. 7
...................Oct. 5—6
...................Oct. 4—5
................... Oct. 8—4
............Oct. 18—14
.............Oct. 10—11
.............Oct. 10—11
...............Oct. 10-11
.................Oct. 6—6
...................Oct. 6—6
................. Oct. 4—5
...................Oct. 8-
.......................Oct. 10
..................... Oct. 14
........................Oct. 4
............Oct. 10—12
.............Oct. 12—18
..... ............Oct. 8—4
................ Oct. 4—6
............. Oct. 2—8
.................Oct. 2—8
........................Oct. 6
...................... Oct. 8
................. Oct. 6—7

..........Oct. 2—8
.........  Oct. 10—11

.......Oct. 2—8
...Oct. 6—7

........................Oct. 6

.......................Oct. 6

................ Oct. 4—5
...........Oct. 8—4

............Oct. 16—18

................Oct. 6—7
............Oct. 10—11
................Oct. 4—6
...............Oct. 8—4

...........Oct. 11—12

................ Oct. 6—7

................ Oct. 8—4
.......Oct. 17—18

................ Oct. 2—8
................ Oct. 2—8
.................Oct. 3—4
............... Oct. 8—4
...............Oct. 3—4
....................Oct. 11

.......... Oct. 10
................ Oct. 3—4
................. Oct. 10
...................Oct. 18
....................Oct. 3
......... Oct. 11—12
.............Oct 8—4

............... Oct. 5—6
........Oct. 11—12

...Oct. 18—19
.......Oct. 2—4
.......Oct. 2—6
........Dec. 2—8
.......Dec. 4—7
..Dec. 11-1»

A few carried udders a little defective.
wearer, although 

somewhat up in years, carries her age well ; she has a 
very shapely udder, with good teats.

Logan Bros., Acton .....
Arthur ... 
A1 vinston 
Alliston

Boswall, French Fort, P.E.I., were the principal 
Logan Bros, took both the pen prizes.

Oxford Downs were not as good a class, nor 
Cheviots quite up to type ; the lambs were lacking io Beach burg 
flesh.

was not were the

older cow, of good dairy type, Bessie IV. of Auchen- SufTolks were a useful lot, and in good condi- 
Tho grades were a likely lot of 

sheep, and should give good results in breeding to good 
pure-bred rams.

Beamsville 
Bancroft .... 
Urucobrldge 
Beaverton 
Bradford ...

brain, not, however, carrying as good an udder. Easton 
Bros, came fourth with Dainty Lass, a very good cow. 
Eastons took the red ribbon in the three-year-old class, 
with Dainty Bloom, a beautiful Ayrshire, and carrying 
a handsome udder.

t ion, not overdone.

1 he fat grades were a real good lot, 
and if sent to the block would give good carcasses of 
mutton.Par lee was second with Lady Ethel 

of Brookhill, a fine young cow, only freshening. In t 
year-olds, Archibald won with a sweet heifer, Gurta of 
B. V.; Eastons coming close with Sarah of St. Anne.

The judge thought it a mistake to show the 
sheep in pairs, as often a superior sheep was turned Brlgden

Boetondown on account of a poor mate. Mr. John Campbell, 
of Woodville, Ont., judged the sheep, which is assurance 
that the work BlenheimEaston Bros, won first in yearlings, with a nice heifer, 

Lucy 2nd ; also second, with Fleiff. 
age in their favor, and were in milk, 
calves the first four were splendid animals.

was well done and gave every satisfac-
These heifers had Murford

SWINE—Hogs were a small class, and nearly all Brussel la 
were represented, yet competition was not 

There were a few good specimens of each breed, 
ut most of them were not up-to-date

In senior heifer
the breedsArchibald Chn tsworth 

Coo Hill . 
Comber .. . 
Colborne 
Caledonia 
Calodon .... 
Cookstown
Carp ...........
Dorchester 
Dresden .... 
Dundalk ....
Dundas ......
Elm vale ....
Erin ............
Forest
Fenwick

got first and third, and Parlee second and fourth with 
twin heifers. Parlee won with a sweet thing in calves. 
Archibald won the red ribbon in herds ; Parlee taking 
the blue and Eastons the green—all good herds, 
bald won in young herd: Parlee coming in a close sec
ond and Eastons third.
1’arlee was first and Archibald second.

A few good
bacon hogs were shown, but the bacon hog is evidently 
not in favor here, their home market requiring a thicker 
hog.

1Archi-
I he judge of swine was C. M. McRae.

In bull and three of his get, 
Parlee won the

In the agricultural hall there was a fine show of 
vegetables, field roots and grains, 
vegetables there were over 150 varieties, exhibited by 
Edgar C. McKinley, Halifax, 
fine cabbage, cauliflowers and potatoes, 
there was a very large exhibit of nearly 100 varieties. 
Carman No. 1 seems to be popular here, as well as the 
Early Ohio and Up-to-date; for shipping purposes the 
American Giant is counted about the best.

The samples of wheat, barley, white and black oats 
were good ; the pens were a little green and soft, 
buck wheat, flax and grass seed there were good cx- 

Corn was not matured ; ensilage corn was 
good, a little on the green side yet.
Farm at Nappan had, as usual, a well-arranged exhibit 
of its products in roots and grains in the center of the 

Here we found the butter and cheese exhibit. 
The creamery butter, with few exceptions, was a fair

In one collection of
diploma for bull of any age with his two-year-old. Lord 
Dudley of Spruce Grove, a bull which since calfhood has 
promised something superior for Maritime Ayrshire cir
cles, and has already got some excellent calves. Archi
bald won diploma in females with his aged cow. Myrnia 

Guernseys were the next in order, with 71 entries, 
and on the whole were a good lot, some superior ani
mals being noticeable among them, 
distributed among Walter McMonagle,
Roper Bros., Charlottetown, P.E.L; Howard W. Corn
ing, Chegoggin, N.S., and John McDonald «V Sons, 
Shubenaeadie, N.S.

Nova Scotia can produce 
In the latter

The pri es 
Sussex, N.B.; ^n Florence ........

Fort Erie 
Fenolon Fulls
Freelton .........
Fevorsham

■
hibits.

The Experimental

1In bulls, McMonagle’s Hcdwig's Nonpareil 
easy winner, as was his two-year-old. Island Heirloom 
of Glen View, a Dentonia-bred bull, of rare quality and 
Guernsey character, of which discerning judges predicted 
good things a year ago. 
side Prince is worthy of special mention, 
and Roper Bros, divided first honors in calves. In aged 
cows, Roper Bros.’ cow, Dolly Favorite, although she 
had not calved, was showing well, and is a cow of 
splendid dairy form, as is also McMonagle’s aged 
Imp. Fairy of Seagrove, which
McMonagle’s younger cows are promising animals, 
three-year-old cow, Dentonia’s Image, is a fine repre
sentative of a Guernsey in color, etc. 
the red ribbon for two-year-olds, with Columbine of 
East View, a promising heifer.
lings, and Roper Bros, in botli the calf classes. 
Monagle was successful in aged and young herds; Roper 
Bros, coming second, and McMonagle again third. Mc
Monagle won the male championship with his aged bull, 
and Roper Bros, won the female diploma with their 
aged cow.

Jerseys were represented by 60 entries.
Monagle and IL S. Pipes & Son, Amherst, were the

was an

Goderich ...............
Gorrie
Galt ...................
Gore Bay
G rimshy ..........
H ighgntc .......... ..
Harrow ..... ............
Jurvls ......................
Kemble .......
Klrkton ..........
Kilsyth ............
Lucknow ..................
Lakeflcld ..........
Lion's Head
Langton ....................
L’Amable .................
Muncey ........................
Milton ......................
Mu nl to wan ing
Markham .................
Maberly 
Mttgnetnv an 
Mt. Brydgos
M orrist on .............
Mu rsh ville 
Netherby ... 
Norwood
Onondaga .........

ns Otterville

1
il
1In yearlings. Coming’s 1H11- average lot ; for export butter it was too heavily saltert 

McMonagle and the color too high, and the packages were not uni
form. It had the cream-gathering flavor, which may be 
overcome by instructing patrons in the better care of 
(he cream. Twenty-eight pound packages were on ex

cow, hibition ; this size is not suitable for export, and should 
was a close second. not be less than 56 pounds. Creamery prints scored 

11 is well, and were a first-class lot. There was a notice
able improvement in the dairy butter over last year, 

Corning took due to the instruction of Miss Laura Rose and Miss 
Bella Millar, who have done good work in the Province. 

McMonagle led in year- The dairy butter all scored high, and was very uniform, 
Me- only two lots scoring down low, due to bad flavor. 

Cheese was not up to the mark—except two lots—much 
of it showing had flavor, bad texture, and was a bad 
size, not large and not small, some of them about 55 
lbs., whereas the market demands a 70-lb. cheese The

1m

highest score was 97 points for a cheese from P. E 
Island. The lowest score was 64 points. In homo-Mr Me
made cheese there was only one entry ; it was a good 
average cheese. 1chief exhibitors, and the honors were pretty well divided 

between them.
J. F. Tilley, of Woodstock, N. R.,

judged both butter and cheese.
The buttermaking competitions wore of interest

I. L. Hartlan was also an exhibitor in 
young female classes.t he McMonagle’s aged bull. to

Oomph's Eastern Star, was an easy winner in his class, 
and sweepstakes.

many ; not so many entered as we would have supposed, 
when home dairying is so general ns in Nova Scotia.McMonagle won all the red ribbons 

in males, and with few exceptions also in the female The appliances for working with are not so good 
might have been. 1The first day over two hoursclasses; Pipes crowding pretty hard, however, in some 

sect ions.
Odessa ...
Priceville.........
I 'owftnuun 
Port Hope ....
Ridgetown .....................«..................
Rodney ....................................................
Rockton ..................................................
Rock wood ..............  ..... ..................
Sault Ste Marie
Stayner ..................................................
Sarnia 
Sundridge
Slmcoe ..... .................... .....................
Tiverton .............
Tecs water ........ ...................
Tillsonburg ......... .................. ......
Tara ..........
Thamesvil le 
Thnmosford 
Underwood 
IJtterson
Udora ..............
Wooler
Waterdow n ...
Welland 
Wallaccburg 
Wark worth
Welland .......................................
Woodbridgo 
Whitby
Sussex, N. B. ........................................
International, Chicago . .................
Maritime Winter Fair, Amherst 
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, Onelph..,.

taken to complete the work ; it was shortened by about 
15 minutes the second test.

The New Brunswick herd also won sweep
stakes for female, with the aged cow, Gleneva's Beauty, 
a typical Jersey of good size, and carrying a big. 
shapely udder, 
his get ; McMonagle won the herd prizes.

Holsteins were not so numerous, there being 47 en- 
Logan Bros., Amherst Point, N.S., and Samuel

IL J. Hughes, Petitco-
diac. N.B., won first place, and W. C. Le w i s, Little Bass 
River, N.S., came second. Miss Laura Rose, who has 
been in the Province about four months during 
present season with her travelling dairy, was the judge. 
We hope next season to see not only more young men, 
but also snone young ladies enter this competition.

Pipes was first on bull and three of
the

Dickie, of Central Onslow, N.S., were the principal ex
hibitors. Will Sell the “ Dry den ” Farm.In the aged class, M. M. Johnston’s bull,
King John, a very handsome bull, but a little effemin 
ate, won. lion. Nelson Monteith. Minister of Agriculture for 

Ontario, on returning from a visit to the Thunder Bay 
and Rainy River districts, states that an inspection of 
the Government farm at Dryden convinces him that 
eit her all or a greater part of it should he sold. as it 
is being run at a heavy loss, 
as an experimental plot. but he did not think the main
tenance of a farm in the locality, apart from the fact 
that it was run at a loss, was the lie.st thing, either 
from a Government point of view, or from the view of 
advantage to the set tiers in the district.
Monteith says, is one of t he most progressive settle
ments he ever visited.

1Logan’s Artis Mercedes 1 ’osch was an easy 
sweepstakes ; this bull has few equals in size and qual
ity, and should throw some grand stock. 1Dickie showed
a fine red-ribbon yearling, Logan’s coming second and 
third. The latter entry was very young for the class, 
but is a promising animal. 
ied ribbons in the younger classes, 
first, second and third place in aged females, with large 
cows of good conformation and carrying good udders 
In the three-year-old class they won first with a typical 
Holstein, Tanta Rooker. 
diploma for best female.
Emily was placed over Mary Rooker 2nd, that won the 
diploma for best female at Sherbrooke the week pre-

A portion may be keptLogan Bros, took all the 
They also took

mDryden, Mr.This cow also won the 
In two yearolds, .1 aroba

See These Fairs. 5
This latter heifer had calved the day before, 

In herds, Logan Bros■i rid was not in good form
All the Ontario Agricultural Societies have been re 

q nested bv the Provincial Depart ment of Agriculture to 
appoint delegates to attend either the North Renfrew 
Fair at Reachburg, Oct. 5th and 6th, or the Simcoe 
Show, Norfolk Co., Oct. 18th and 19th. which are re 
garded as model exhibitions, from an agricultural and 
educational point of view, 
instructive features have been provided, and the " Farm
er's Advocate " has no healtation In advising agrlcul-

made a strong showing.
The Jersey and Guernsey grades 

f'-rior lot.
were a rather in mAmong the Holstein and Ayrshire grades

were noticed some superior dairy cows.
W. F Stephen, of Huntingdon, Que., judged the 

dairy cattle, and was painstaking and careful in mak
ing his decisions.

IA splendid programme of
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MARKETS. * CROWN BANK I r qfcawàdaI

Capital Authorized,
$2,000,000.00.

HEAD OFFICE i

Tl Contents of this 
Issue.Toronto.

TORONTO, ONT.LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock at the Western 

Cattle ILLUSTRATIONS. .1EDWARD GURNEY, President
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Market last week totalled 317 
cars, including 8,690 cattle, 6,376 sheep 
and lambs, 1,453 hogs, and 869 calves. 
Receipts at the Union Stock-yards, To
ronto Junction

tioin' for the Cows ........
Taking in the Situation 

berta Horse Ranch ... .
A Little Bit of Suspicion
Curiosity ..................................
Columbus Hayford, Aroostook Co 

Me................... ...

13r, 7
on an Al-Special attention given to accounts of Cheese Factories Drovers 

out-of-town accounts. *
Farmers' Notes discounted. Farmers' Sales Notes collected 

uecuniy.
Municipal and School Section accounts received on favorable terms.

r and Grain Dealers, and all .......... 1356
.......... 1359

1359
during th'e same time 

cars, Including 2,218 cattle,
237 sheep, 267 hogs, and 16 calves.

Export Cattl 
to $4.75 ; good to 
$4.80 ; others, $3.80 to $4.10 ; bulls and 
cows, $3 to $4.26.

Butchers' Cattle—Picked. $4 to $4.80 ;
good, $3.60 to $4 ; fair. $8 to $8.40 ; I Trade has been of rather a quiet char- 
common, $2 to $2.75 ; cows, $2 to $2.85; acter the past week, and prices for workers 
bulls, $1.75 to $2.26. I have shown a recessionary tendency owing

Stockers and Feeders—Some Northwest I to the exceptionally heavy offerings, 
cattle went from $8.40 to $3.65 ; feeders, I This applies more particularly to inferior 
$8.80 to $4 ; stockers, $2.50 to $8.76 ; grades, which just at the present time 
bulls, $1.75 to $2.50. I are unusually plentiful. Horses of good

Milch Cows—$80 to $60 each. I quality, however, still find a good sale,
Calves $2 to $12 each, and 8*c. to I though, as stated above, in the 

6e- Per lb. workers, prices are inclined to weaken.
Sheep and Lambs—Export sheep, $3 to I Despite this fact several fine specimens 

$4.20 ; culls, $3 to $4 ; lambs, $5 to I went well over $200 at the Repository's 
$6.20. I sales.

and advances made against their
were 110

SAVIN6S BANK DEPARTMENT Deposlt8 <**"•"** ««mt. and upward. „■Choice quoted at $4.40 
medium, $4 to

1300
.......... 1361

1303

At Haying Time ......................
Lord Powis (imp.) (12654).
Nonpareil Archer (imp.) —25202—

(81778) ...............................................................
Oxford Down Shearling Ram ...... 1365
Gleneva’s Beauty 107652, A. J. c!c.1366

HORSES. Montreal.IS? Cheese—Steady. Prices, ll*c. to ll*c.
for finest Quebec* ; ll*c. to life, for »!

editorial.
Exhibition Echoes
The Tariff Commission Bows to Pub

lic Opinion .................................
Ontario Agricultural College Opening.1356 

more than for the corresponding | Thanksgiving Day Date ... 135r

finest Townships, and ll*c. to life, for 
finest Ontarios.

1365
Shipments since May 

1,344,885 boxes, which is 1355lert, only
11.407 
period lastcase of Should shipments foryear.
the coming week maintain the

lli HORSES.
The American Harness Horse 
Horses at N. S. Provincial Exhibi

tion .........

same pro
will next week be behind 1356portions, we 

last year's records.A couple of road mares brought 
$245 and $285, respectively, and there 
were also several other private sales at 
good figures.

1356Hogs—Select, $6.12* ; lights and fats, 
$5.87*. Butter—Great scarcity of choice dairy 

butter, and some demands for it from the 
quoted at 18*c. to 19c. ; 

fancy creamery, salted, from the Town
ships, ranges from 22*c. to 23*c. ; choice, 
22c. to 22*c., and good to fine, 21*c. to 
21 }c. Total shipments from Montreal 
since May 1st, 428,545 packages, being 
88,579

STOCK.
Our Scottish Letter ...............

Stand Back, Please ! "
Irish Pig Trade ..........................
Preparing Corn and Clover Hay for

Fattening Steers .......................................
A Bad Advertisement for Canada.......

Open Letter to the Ingersoll 
Packing Company...........................

BREADSTUFFS.
Millfeed—Ontario—There 

business; better In 
Quotations are : Bran, $11.60 to $12 per 
ton, In car lots, at outside points; shorts, 
$16 to $17.50.
$17 ; shorts, $19 to $20, at Toronto and 
equal points.

Oats—Hold very firm,
29|c. for No. 2, outside.

Barley—Standards have now been fixed, 
crop is proving of higher quality 

than was expected, and higher grades are 
very firm at 46c. for No. 2, 44c. for No. 
8 extra, and 40c. for No. 8, at outside 
points.

Peas—Steady at 06c. to 67c. for No. 2,
outside.

The demand for horses for 
contract work continues, and a couple of 
carloads of young blocks were shipped 
out.

................. 1357
.................1357

1357

other side ;
is not much

bran than shorts. JBurns & Sheppard's weekly report of 
prevailing prices is as follows :
Single roadsters, 15 to 16 

hands

1358
1358Manitoba bran, $16 to

An
more than for the same period

last year. 1358$125 to $200
about 29c. to I Single cobs

horses. 15 to 16.1 hands. 125 to 
Matched pairs and carriage 

horses, 15 to 16.1 hands. 300 to 
Delivery horses, 1,100 to 

1.200 lbs.

and carriage Eggs—Strong. FARM.
The Drainage of Farm Lands ..............1359
He Blames the Farmers' Daughters... 1359 
Farmers, Don’t Wait Too Long I ...1360 

Matrimony and the Farm.''
One Reason Why the Farmer's 

Does Not Marry 
A Successful Maine Farmer 
Shipping Baled Hay .....................

DAIRY.

Invoices ranging from 
17*c. to 18*c., country points, 
have been made here of wholesale lots 
^raight-gathered, 19c., selects being 22c!

175 Sales
The 450

1360125 to 165 Potatoes—80-pound bags selling 
in a jobbing way. 
mand good.

Honey—Excellent white strained selling 
at 8c. in tins, down to 7*c.; pound sec
tions, comb honey, 12jc. to 13*c.

Beans—$1.60 to $1.65
primes.

Flour—As

Son
........ 1360
........ 1860
........1860

at 55c. 
Stock fair, and de-

General-purpose and express
horses, 1,200 to 1,350 lbs. 125 to 

Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750 
lbs............

180

....... 140 to 180
Serviceable 

workers .. 
Serviceable 

drivers ...

second - handFARMERS’ MARKET.
(Retail prices.)

Dressed hogs, light, $8.75 per cwt.; heavy, 
$8.25 ; butter, 28c. to 24c.; eggs, 22c. 
to 24c. ; spring chickens, dressed, 14c. ; 
spring chickens, live, 10c. ; old chickens, 
dressed, 10c. ; old chickens, live, 8c. ; 
ducks, dressed, 12c. ; ducks, live, 8c. ; 
turkeys, dressed, 14c. ; turkeys, live, 13c.; 
potatoes, bushel, 40c. to 50c ; carrots, 
bag, 60c. to 75c. ; turnips, dozen, 40c. ; 
radishes, dozen, 20c. ; beef, hind quarters, 
8c. to 9c. ; beef, fore quarters, 4c. to 
6*c. ; beef, carcasses, 6$c. to 7c. ; mut
ton, 6c. to 8c. ; spring lambs, 9c. to 10c. 
per lb. ; calves, 7fc. to 9^c. per lb.

FRUIT

60 to Co-operation .............................................. 1861
The Dairy Exhibit at Ottawa ............. 1862
Pasture the Stand-by .............................. ..1362
Eastern Dairy School ..................................1362
Cow Records at St. Camille, Que 1362 
Caring for Dry Cows ............................... .*..1362

70
per bushel forsecond - hand

50 to 80 
The Canadian Horse Exchange, Jarvis 

following range of

S

y •• Hi
a result of price-cutting, 

mill has lowered its prices to $4.70 per 
barrel for strong bakers', in bags, and 
$5 for patents.

one
Street, report the? ?

.. . 1
prices : 
Single 

hands ... .
drivers, 15 to 16

............$125 to $200 Millfeed—Demand GARDEN AND ORCHARD. 
British Columbia

active.
bran, $17 t,er ton, in bags ;
Some quote $1 more for each.

Live Stock—Old Country cattle markets 
were somewhat irregular last week, and a 
shade easier.

Manitoba 
shorts, $20.1; Single cobs and carriage 

horses, 15 to 16.1 hands. 150 to 
Matched pairs and carriage 

horses, 15 to 16.1 hands. 300 to 
Delivery horses, 1,100 to 

1,200 lbs.

Ontario invs.
Fruit-growing

Grading and Packing Apples 
A Device for Pressing Heads

225 1362
1363

600 in Ap
ple Barrels (illustrated) ................... ia63

A Garden Retrospect 
Apples at Pilot Mound 
Pack Apples Cold

American shippers have 
looking towards the St. 

an outlet for their live-
lately been 
I.awrence for125 to 175 1363

1363
1363

General-purpose horses and 
expressers, 1,200 to 1,350
lbs......................................................

Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750
lbs...................

Serviceable 
workers 

Serviceable 
drivers .........

stock exports, but they do 
have taken much 
Canadian shippers, 
have been

not seem to 
space from here so far.125 to 190

POULTRY.Receipts generally continue liberal, but 
the demand is fairly active, and prices 
are about steady.

Local fruit prices are :

on the other hand, 
steadily absorbing freight 

to the
Egg-laying Type 
Chicken Census

175 to 200 space
end of October, 

steady at about 4Us.

1364
1364

for shipment 
Market continues

second - hand
Peaches, good 50 to 80 APIARY.[1er head for Liverpool, 37s. 

don. and 40s. for Manchester, 
reported to have been

heaped baskets, 60c. to 75c. ; peaches, 
best varieties.

second - hand 6d. for Lon- Ontario Honey Crop 136440c. to 50c. ; peaches, Boston is 
offering Liverpool 

"pace her,. ut 32s. 6d. to 35s. The local 
market showed very little change. Con- 

were not favorable for a brisk 
trade^ ofienng, being on the light side 
and the weather wet and muggy

50 to 90
■mall, 18c. to 50c. ; pears, 30c. to 50c. ; 
plums, 25c. to 50c. ; grapes, Champions, 
16c. to 25c. ; grapes, Concords, 18c. to 
80c. ;

THE FARM BULLETIN.
Pnnce Edward Island ; Oxford Co. 

^arrn Notes ; Tidings from Temis- 
caming ; Clover-growing in 
Island. ...

I he Telephone in Australia and New 
Zealand ; The Embargo Stays ; 
Local Constat,les Warned; Crop Re? 
port from Colchester Co., N. S. ■

f: Pr°vincial Exhibition ..'.1366 
ill Sell the " Dry den " Farm ; See 
lhese la.rs . Fair Dates for 1905..1367

Cheese Markets.
disionsNapanee, Hie. ; Kcmplvitle, 11 1-lftc. 

Huntingdon, Que.. 10Jc. to 11 l-16c. ;
Ottawa, llic. to 11 g, Arthabaska Sta-

grapes, Moore'e Early, 20c. to 
grapes, Niagaras, 200. to 40c. P. E.

........1365
85c ,

TheCOUNTRY PRODUCE offerings of cattle were fully up to the 
demand for them, but the quality was 
anything but desirable, there being diffl- 
cuity ,n p,eking up really choice stock. 
I he top price was 4*,-. ; fine cattle 4}r 
and good butchers' stork. 3*c. to 4c 
which r&Jnge the 
Medium cattle

103c. ; Brantford, 11 l-16c. to
11 5-16c. ; Brock ville, llic. ; Belleville,
llic. to 11

Butter—The market holds up fairly well
in the face of liberal receipts and light
demand. 5-16c. ; Cowansville, 

to llic.; 1 .ondon, 1 1 gc. ; 
leek Hill, llic . Lindsay, 10ic. ; Corn 
wall, 11 5-16c. to 11

Que., 
Vank-

Creamery, white. 22c. to 23c.; 
to 214c. dairy, lb. rolls.

llic.21c.solids,
good to choice, 19c. to 20c. , do, medium, 
17c. to 18c. ; do, tubs, good to choice, 
17c. to 18c. ; do, inferior, 15c. to 16c.

7-16c. ; St. Hya- 
11c. Watertown, N. Y.,

at
cinthe. Que.,
llic.

must of the stock sold.
to 3ic.,
Demand

markets 

home magazine

QUESTIONS AND

ranged from :ic. ........ 1368Cheese—Fairly steady, and quoted un
changed at llic. to 12c. per pound for 
job lots, here.

common from 2c to 3c.
was good for good stock,

sheep and lambs, at 
Port sheep were all

1369 to 1375and poor for 
a &°°d demandBuffalo. There was

steady prices. Ex- 
taken nt about

ANSWERS.Eggs—18c. to 19c. per dozen.
Poultry—Offering fairly freely, but the 

demand

Hogs—Heavy, $5.75 to $5.82* ; mixed, 
$5.65 to $5.75 . Yorkers $5.50 to $5.65 ; 
Rigs, $5.30 to $5.40 
*4.75 : stags, $3.50 to $4 . dairies and 
grosser*, $5 to $5 50.

Sheep and I,«tab 
$0 70. yearlings, $5.75 to $6 ;

wes, $.| 5(i
sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5 ; Canada lambs 
$7.25 to $7.50.

Miscellaneous. 
Municipal clerk-thistles : 

wanted ;
4c.is heavy.

Fat hens, 7c. to 8c. ; thin, 6c.
Quotations per lb., butchers’ being Sc. 

Port selling at 5c. to 5*(* 
nt 4ic. to 43c.

-- ; more drain- 
turnip lice—chicory • 

more information and birds 
Incoming tenants ; 

nf wheat ; stanchion 
a whole

roughs, $4.50 to lo 3je.; cx- 
and butchers’ 

. , Calves. $3 to $12 each
or. by the pound, from almost

agesteady.
to 7c. ; fat chickens, 9c. to 10c thin, 
7c. to 8c. ; ducks, 8c., all live weight 

Potatoes—Firm at 60c. per bushel. 
Baled Hay—Dull at $7.50 per ton for 

No. 1 timothy, and $6 for No. 2

*
needed.1376 

flour for a bushelI .ambs. $5.75 to 
wet hers, 

to $4.75 ;

as low ns 
s'-lert hogs 4 ito about 5c, 

again on the firm
wanted to tie 

once—rootrow of cattle at$5 to $5.25 :
| to packers having allowed 

run low during the 
i rordingly, the finest

owing probably 
their st

house—water supply ; vendor re-ks to moving straw. ,. and stones ;
holidays—loss of horse 

Spurge in

HIDES AND TALLOW 
E. T. Carter A Co., 85 East Front 

Street, wholesale dealers in wool, hides, 
calf and sheep skins, tallow etc., quote : 
Inspected hides, No. 1, 12c ; inspected 
hides No. 2, lie.; country hides, flat, 
at 10Jc. to 11c. ; calfskins, No. 1, se
lected, 14c. ; lambskins, 65c. to 85c. ; 
horsehides, $3.15 to $3.40 ; tallow, ren
dered, '4c. to 4jc. ; wool, unwashed, 16c. 
to 17c. ; wool, washed, 26c. to 27c. ; re
jections, 20c. to 22c.

Past few weeks, 
sold

wages—A
1377at about 7c.. ofT

The
millet—thinmixed bringing f,jr.j cars,

j markets for 
not

seeding and
grain—applical ion of 

snil r>ch in nitrogen;
breoV rn,y h°0k : V(‘n,'lating cellers; 

of ram to mate with

to 6»r.
» on the other side 

such ns to strengthen the 
' hogs here, r. Mrs being rather 1 

previous] \

lodging of 
potashChicago. are 

price of
to

Cattle Hr, f $3.1 5
Stockers ., ,1 feeders. $2.25 to $3 'wer than

Hogs- Shipping and collected. $5 ' ", 
$5.80 ; mixed and heavy paekij • $l.9o
to $5.52 4 ; light, $5.25 to $5 c \ 
and roughs. $1 .50 to $5.25.

Sheep n: d Lambs—Sheep, $2 25 
lambs, $4 to $7.35.

mon sheep
cbihdrL.rund cherry_"cMcory ••; 1378

British Cattle Market.pigs
1387London

to 12c 
9 4 r

Cat t le Quoted at 104c 
refrig..Tutor beef, pj}c

Veter iv nary.
Cocked ankles ; Bursal 

hog spavin
t o
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%ite, %itevature 
anb EbucatioiL

edited 1 he Idler,” which venture 
was begun in 1892, and immediately 
became a success, its circulation be
ing unusually large.

Although his journalistic and edi
torial work must have occupied a 
great deal of li,is time, he has gained 
even wider recognition and greater 
popularity through his books, which 
show plainly that the reading which 
he loved covered an almost univer
sal range, 
chief are :

who escorts her to her uncle, Black 
Heinrich of Thuron. Thuron Castle 
is then besieged for two years by 
1 reves and Mayence, and is almost 
ready to surrender when Rodolph es
capes, assembles his forces 
Frankfort, relieves the 
punishes the war-like prelates, 
incidentally,
Tekla.

record for 1904 will give a good 
idea of the 
which Dr.
In that year, in the 121 branch
es, the number of children 
wholly maintained was 10,905. Dur
ing the same year 3,827 fresh 
were admitted, and of these fresh 
cases 367 were babies, 
deaf and dumb, or blind, or de
formed, 215 were homeless youths 
over sixteen who were helped to 
positions, and 73 were young women 
saved from a life of shame. All 
honor to the man with such a " life
saving " record from the people of 
earth, and surely to him it will be 
said by the Saviour of all : " Come 
ye blessed of my Father, inherit the 
kindom prepared for you from the 

s foundation of the world. For I was 
hungry and ye fed me. thirsty, and 
ye gave me drink, naked, and ye 

almost every neighborhood clothed me, sick and in prison and 
throughout Canada there may be ye visited me.” 
found a " Barnardo ” boy or girl, 
and the title is given often without 
any clear idea of what it stands 
for, and to many it suggests an in
stitution rather than 
is the institution, flourishing 
derfully, but back of that institution 

a man in every 
sense of that good simple Saxon 
word.

scope of the work 
Barnardo carried on.

from
castle, cases

and,
marries the Countess 

The assaults made on Thur
on, and the discovery, conviction 
and punishment of the traitor Stein- 
metz, are fine pieces of description, 
though it is difficult to make a 
choice, for the whole book is full of 
that life and

124 were

Of his earlier works the 
Strange Happenings,” 

published in 1882 ; ” In a Steamer 
Chair,” in 1892 ; •• From Whose
Bourne ?” the following year ; and 
in 1894, In the Midst of Alarms ” 
and ” The Face and the Mask ” 
made their appearance. ” The Mut
able Many,” which came out in 1896, 
is a love story whose background is The Death rtf tko rhSIHran* a strike in an immense En|lish fac- iSLij LlM,<lren

tory. The hero is the leader of the F rieiKl.
strike, and the heroine the daughter 
of the owner of the factory. As a 
story it is highly entertaining, but 

an interesting exposition of the 
strike difficulty, and the impartial 
showing of both sides of the 
tion, it is an education.

energy which makes 
the reader breathe a sigh of regret 
when he closes the book.

In
Robt. Barr.

Although a native of Scotland by 
birth, having been born in Glasgow, 
in 1850, Robert Barr may be claimed 
by Canadians as one of themselves, 
for at the age of five years he 
came to Canada with his parents, 
Robert and Jane Barr. They settled 
in Elgin County, Ontario. Robert 
Barr, the elder, was a carpenter and 
builder, and his son from an early 
age assisted his father, his handi
work being seen on many schools, 
churches and homes in the country 
surrounding his home.

Like many other Canadian lads 
who have gained honor for them
selves and the Dominion, Robert 
Barr’s education as a boy was con
fined to attending school in the 
winter, but a love of reading made 
up for the deficiencies of instruction 
from a teacher. In spite of the lack 
of time and opportunity, he de
cided to study for a profession. He 
taught for a time before attending 
the Toronto Normal School, and 
then, in 1875, became head master 
of Windsor Central School, 
there he made his first literary ven
ture, writing a humorous account of 
a journey made by himself and a 
friend along the south shore of lake 
Erie.

as

After Five Years.
Bhe thirty Doukhobore who a few 

weeks ago marched In their own pe
culiar style to Yorkton, Ana., and 
there received a somewhat diacour* 
aK'nK reception, have served the pur
pose of brim in.' i heir settlement 
prominently before the public; yet 
they do not fairly represent the 
Doukhobors as a class, and the per
formance of these freaks should not 
be allowed to breed prejudice in the 
public mind against those settlers 
from old Russia, the majority of 
whom have no sympathy for their ill- 
ad vised brethren.

ques-
a man. There

“ The Victors ” is the name of his 
newest book, and in this, again, one 
marvels at the knowledge—not gen
eral, but detailed and definite—that 
the author possesses in regard to 
the important questions of the 
ent time.

won-

is, or rather was

I say ” was,” for on Tues
day, Sept. 19th, death claimed Dr.pres-

dealsThe Victors ” 
with the politics of New York City, 
and we follow with involuntary in
terest the Irish lad, poor and with
out influence, into precincts and dis
tricts, through mass meetings, coun
cils, nominations and elections, 
til he arrives—and 
the greatest city of the new world.

But modern phases of existence 
have not alone received Mr. Barr's 
attention.

un
is " boss ” of

The Doukhobors, though in Cana
da, have manifestly not been of it. 
Their community is like a little bit 
of Russia transplanted to our broad 
prairies, but, as in other 
transplanting, the richer soil and 
the free air have worked wonders, 
so there are signs of new and broader 
life among these people, and evidence 
that this unsatisfactory condition 
of aloofness from Canadian life may 
soon be a thing of the past. Up 
to the present, however, the fear 
that they might be called upon for 
military service, which is against 
their doctrine of non-resistance, has 
kept them from taking the oath of 
allegiance, and as yet no Doukho- 
bor has been given a patent of h,is 
land by the Government, though 
each homestead is entered in the 
name of some individual.

But, according to a correspondent 
of the Globe, this reproduction of 
Russian life and ideas on Canadian 
soil has led to a condition of things 
apparently evil in itself, but which 
is likely to result in lasting good. 
It also sheds some light on how the 
Institution of serfdom has

The fascination and
charm of the Europe of the middle 
ages seized upon him, and

cases of
as a re

sult he has given us " Tekla,” a 
historical romance, which, was pub
lished in 1898. The scene is laid in 
Germany in those troublous times 
when the country was ruled by 
seven electors who chose the Emper- 

Jealous of one another, 
stantly fighting against one another, 
they could never be at peace longer 
than to elect an Emperor who was 
so weak and worthless that they 
need not fear his interference in 
their separate arrangements. Young 
Rodolph of Switzerland 
chosen, but the electors had 
a mistake in judgment for 
and,

While

or. con-

Canadian editors and pub
lishers proved dense and refused to 
see the humor, with the consequence 
that almost every paper in Canada 

returned with thanks ” our auth
or's maiden effort.
Free Press saw its merit, and Mr. 
Barr must have been something more 
than human if he could resist an in
ward smile when Canadian papers 
borrowed the despised sketch from 
the Free Press.

But the Detroit was thus 
made

The Late Dr. Barnardo.once,
though young, this emperor 

He determines to thor
oughly investigate his empire, espe
cially those portions 
by the three Archbishops of Treves, 
( ologne and Mayence, who. though 
the minority in point of numbers of 
the body of electors, had vet power 
enough to dictate to the whole 
pirn.
known, travels ns a silk merchant, 
and here the author pays his read- 

the compliment of divulging to 
them on the start the identity of the 
emperor,

was a man

Thomas John Barnardo, the founder 
and director of those philanthropic 
organizations by which nearly 60,- 
000 children, 
stances to lives of poverty and vice, 
have been rescued, trained, and giv
en their chance.

ruled overIn 1876 he was given a posi
tion cm the Free Press staff, 
and while there wrote the re
ports erf the sayings and do
ings of “ The Limekiln Club.” the 
humor of which was thoroughly en
joyed by the readers of the paper. 
Unfortunately, for some inexplicable 
reason, Canada does not seem to

destined by circum-

grown to
such gigantic proportions in Russia, 
for that same serfdom is found to 
exist on a small scale in the Rus
sian community in Canada.

settlers arc simple-minded, 
uneducated and credulous. On first 
coming to this country, hardly re
alizing their freedom, strangers in 
a strange land, it was natural that 
they should group together for com
panionship and mutual assistance, 
and a peaceful helnful village life, 
free from the old alarm, was lived. 
Then. each rnan

em-
littleRodolph, who is but Thomas Barnardo was born 

Ireland in 1845. 
cine and trained in the hospitals of 
London, Edinburgh and Paris, 
i was while in London hospital 
that his interest in the child waifs 
of London streets was aroused. In 
1867 his first home for these little 
outcasts was established, and from 
that small beginning has developed 
a system which has taken children 
from

in
He studied medi-

Theers
provide a congenial atmosphere and 
surroundings for the man of letters, 
and following well-established pre- 
cendent, Mr Barr chose England as 
the place to carry on his literary 
work.

and

rather than hamper his 
story ami detract from its 
b.v an effort to hide what the 
mon

merits
rom- 

careful reader
the

sense of the 
would assuredly discover before 
logical denouement

There his style of writing 
found an appreciative audience, and 
under „ could arrive,

lekla. the ward of the Archtrshop 
of Treves, to escape a hated 
nage, flees from her guardian 
is aided in her flight by Ro

” I.ukopseudonym 
Sharp,” he made great advances in 
popxdar favor 
the humorist Jerome K. Jerome, he

the
every part of the British Isles, 

fed them, clothed and educated them, 
and found homes in Canada alone 
for nearly 17,000 of them.

owned his 
personal and family effects, his im
plements and stock.

From servitude in Siberia, where

ownmar
aud

In conjunction with
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Put pulp and juice in the ket-
then

TO LIGHTEN LAUNDRY WORK. 
Washing day is justly dreaded at all 

times and seasons, for this work is a 
double burden to the flesh. Anything tha 
lightens the work is, therefore, especially 

PEACHES.—Peel welcome, but though the tools of to-day 
are superior to those of our 
mother's, modern invention

he had learned by the bitter 
perience of the slave what it means 
to be a master, came Peter Virigen 
in 1902. With that authority to 
which these people and their an
cestors had meekly bowed for gen
erations, he took command of the 
community, and in their simplicity, 
they placed cattle, horses, imple
ments and ; money in a common store 
at l\is behest. But from this com
mon stock no one but Virigen him
self appears to draw any advantage. 
So well has he learned his lesson 
that he rides about the villages in 
state such as overawes the inhabi
tants, and from force of long-con
tinued habit, they yield up their 
hardly-earned goods before a show 
of power.

Naturally, Virigen does not ap
prove of public schools. Enlighten
ment and education of the Doukho- 
bor does not appeal to him as in 
the least desirable.

by practice as well as by theory, the 
nature of the soil, and what that soil 
by forethought and industry is able to 
produce ; in other words, the dignity of 
labor, the twin kingship of head and

H. A. B.

ex grapes.
tie and bring slowly to the boil, 
cook, stirring often, for three-quarters of 

Add the sugar, cook for fif-

ifc

an hour.
teen minutes more, turn into glasses and

0
If seal.hands.

SWEET PICKLED
firm white peaches, weigh them, and allow 
a half-pound of sugar to each pound of 
fruit.

Domestic Economy.
PEACHES, PLUMS AND PEARS.

PRESERVED PLUMS.—Wipe each plum 
carefully, and prick with a fork. Weigh 
them, and allow a pound of sugar to each 
pound of fruit. Put the sugar In the 
preserving kettle and add a teacupful of 
water to each pound of it. When cooked 
to a syrup, lay in the plums and 
gently until tender. Take out the fruit 
carefully, not to break it, and lay it on 
a platter to cool, while you boil the 
syrup thick. Pack in jars, fill to over
flowing with the syrup, and seal.

PEACH MARMALADE.—Peel and stone 
peaches, and weigh them. Allow three- 
quarters of a pound of sugar to each 
pound of fruit. Put the peaches at the 
side of the range in the preserving kettle 
and bring very slowly to a boil in the 
juice that flows from them. When the 
fruit has boiled for three-quarters of an 
hour, add the sugar. Boil for five min
utes, skimming often. Add the juice of 
one lemon, and six chopped kernels from 
the peach stones. Cook for ten minutes 
more, and put up in jars.

PEACH JELLY.—Peel, stone and slice 
peaches and put them with a handful of

grand 
has done

comparatively little to lighten the labo; s 
of the laundry.

I Put the sugar and peaches in the 
preserving kettle in alternate layers and 

Allow a pint of
§r In spite of the cost of 

washing machines and the representations 
of their agents, a perforated zinc rubbing 
board is still the most useful tool that a

bring slowly to a boil, 
vinegar to six pounds of fruit, and put 
into the Vinegar a bag containing a table-

andspoonful each of cinnamon, cloves 
Pour the vinegar over themace.

good laundress can command.
One of the most important parts of 

washing is the assorting of the clothes 
There are many stains which, like those 
of perspiration, disappear magically with 
a little cold water and soap, and others, 
like fruit and coffee, which must be

peaches and syrup and cook for five min
utes.

boil
Remove the peaches with a per- 

on broadfora ted spoon and lay them 
dishes to cool, while you boil the syrup

Pack peaches in jars, anduntil thick, 
fill these to overflowing with the boiling| 'f

syrup. Seal at once.
GREEN PEPPERS STUFFED.—Cut thei&t"

There is only 
one Government school in the whole 
territory, and that is at Devil’s 
Lake, a point at some distance from 
Peter's home village, 
school the salary is good, and the 
taxes arc promptly and cheerfully 
paid.

But the domineering rule of this 
self-appointed ruler is having a bene
ficial effect. Five years of living in 
an atmosphere of freedom ought to 
accomplish some good results, and 
one result has been that the 
intelligent people of the community 
have recognized the fact that this 
submission to arbitrary individual 
authority is not necessary, and they 
have discovered a means of 
from it.

K : i
tops and scrape the seeds and inner white 
membrane from three do/en green pep- 

Put tops and peppers to soak in

treated with boiling water, but are per
manently set by lukewarm water, 
is the practice of the family to soak all 
the clothes in cold water before the wash
ing has begun, a great many stains will 
be permanently set ; but if the various 
kinds of stains are carefully sorted out 
and properly treated, hours of rubbing 
will be saved.

A housekeeper whose clothes always 
look as white as the driven snow says 
that it is best to soak coarse clothes in 
cold water, but the table linens and fine 
clothes need not be so treated, 
same housekeeper says, that as soon as 
she has removed the stains from her 
clothes she puts them in cold water in 
the boiler and brings them to the boiling 
point, and then puts them in the wash- 
tub to be rubbed for the first time. The 
boiling starts the dirt, and the rubbing 
is much easier than it would otherwise

If it
pers.
cold brine strong enough to bear upIn this Stand in the cellar for a fortnight.egg-
changing the brine every three days, 
the end of that time drain, and stuff the 
peppers with a mixture made of a head 
of white cabbage chopped fine, two table-

m
spoonfuls of white mustard seed, two 
tablespoonfuls of celery seed, a table
spoonful of whole cloves, and salt to 

When the peppers are very full,more
The

escape
fourAs a consequence 

Doukhobors have taken out natural
ization papers, have become British 

subjects, and have applied for 
patents of their lands, and thus have 
slipped from under the power of, the 
oppressor, and become really Cana
dians.

After rubbing, the clothes are 
transferred at once to the first rinsing 
water, then to the second, and when they 
are thoroughly rinsed they are put a few 
at a time into the bluing water, pro

be.

Encouraged by their 
ample, some thirty or forty 
are preparing to do likewise, 
the

ex- 
more 

and
chances seem good for King 

Peter to find that lie is a king with
out subjects.
“It is not needed that anything 

positive be done to break up the 
community, but everything should 
be done to safeguard the independ
ence and rights of each individual 
Doukhobor, and make it so that he 
could follow the example of the few 
who have already come out. They 
have shown a capacity to get along, 
are intelligent and law-abiding, and 
would no doubt support schools if 
in a position of freedom tty decide 

things for themselves, 
mass of the Doukhobors 
sible and
assistance and attention.’’

vided they have not been blued in several 
vi eeks. If they have, they are wrung out 
with the wringer and put out to dry. 
All white clothes should he dried out-
doors in the strongest sunlight. Both 
the freezing cold and the heat of the 
summer's sun bleach them.

Brown soaps usually contain rosin and 
soda, and are good for washing white 
clothes, but they should not be used for 
colored clothes or flannels, as soda 
bleaches the one and the rosin is injuri
ous to the other. Use a good white 
soap for this purpose. All colored 
clothes should be dried as quickly as 
possible in the shade. Starched clothes 
are dried in the house in laundries, in 
order to keep them stiff. If they are 
yellow, they are bleached in the sun, and 
afterward starched and hung in the 
house to dry. Colored dresses which are 
1 rimmed or combined with white should 
be rinsed in water in which salt has been

Consolidated School, Hillsboro, P. E. I.

on The 
are sen- 

worthy ofindustrious.

Consolidated School, 
boro, P. E. 1.

Fills- k.’l
dissolved in about the proportion of a 

of salt to a gallon of. Y: tnblespoonful 
water. —[N. Y. Tribune.

The Ilil Lin Uonsoliilnted School is 
Ul(v F1 ft to I’ririce Edward Island of that
pnI con of , ducal 
dian, S li

on and patriotic llitnu 
Y\ ill ia in M acdonald. TO COOK OATMEAL.A Iread v

the idea of sit! is t i t ut ing one large central 
school for the four

The best way to cook oatmeal ac
cording to a cooking teacher, is to 
cook it the day before it is needed, 
so as to be sure to allow time enough. 
To one cupful of rolled oats allow 
half a teaspoonful of salt and two 
cupfuls of boiling water. Pour the 
water directly on the cereal, in the 
top of the double boiler, and allow 
it to boil five minutes over a good 
lire. Then place the cover on the 
boiler and let the cereal steam for, 
three or four hours, or longer, if 
possible. The teacher referred to 
cautioned her class against stirring 
the oatmeal while it was cooking, 
on account of the pastiness induced, 
and she emphasized the necessity of 
making the breakfast as nourishing 
and appetizing as possible, especially 
if there were men in the family who 
had to start out early in the morn
ing for their day’s work. The close 
connection that has been proved to 
exist

<>i h x <“ suial 1er ones 
and nlli'ii but out*with poor equipment 

teacher, has become a reality in
centers, and wherever the experiment has 
been made it has been most successful. 

no exception. Tin»To this Hillsboro is 
attendance of the children has been im 
mensely increased, 
and an ambition aroused

B
an interest created 

which must
bear rich fruit in the future.

The idea of the consolidation of rural 
schools, and the common sense plan 
bringing the children to a common cen 
ter, suggests an up-to-date and practical 
illustration of the old saying, “ If you 
cannot bring the mo un ta in to Mahomed. 
Mahomed must go to the mountain."

H. A. B

Lx--
of

Children’s Gardens at the Hillsboro, P. E I , Consolidated School.

peaih kernels
j.tr
w a t ■'!-

hopped fine into a stone 
d this in an outer vessel of hot

sew or tie on t lie tops 
a stone jar. and till the 
w ith cold \ i negar.

GINGFU DEARS, 
move t he 
sin . s.

l’ut them into 
jar to the brim 

Keep covered.ml bring to a boil, stirring fre
shen the fruit is thoroughly 

I" it id n nd broken, strain and measure 
Add to every pint of the juice 

J'iil.- .if one lemon, and allow to each 
of i he liquid a pound of granulated 

ini 'lie juice to the fire and 
in pans in t he open ox en 

Mod the juice for twenty min
utes. add i he 1. ited sugar, and, ns soon 
as this is d; ed, pour into glass-

I hilp and seed CV1- u d 
Allow three-quarters of n , e.ind

pient 1 v l’eel ripe pears, re
in to very thin 

1‘ears and allow to
Children’s Gardens at the Hills

boro, P. E. I., Consoli
dated School.

tores, and cut 
Weigh the 
ids iif t hem

t he juice 
1 he 
pint

The delight of the Hillsboro children in swig a r 
their gardens, and the lessons they learn put 
by their own successes and failures, form to heat 
no small part of the educational value of 
this new movement, a movement which 
should surely moan much to our land, as 
it recognizes that every son and daughter grapes, 
of the Dominion has a right to be taught of granulated sugar to each ] , d of

t he pin e of 
. u gill of water.

t w o 
tin ve andl.i r Ve between improperly - prepared 

food and the liquor habit, mantes it 
important that every article that 
app ars on the table should be as 
well cooked as possible, 
amount of time or thought that is 
expended

I lei ! a If of >"d a quarter 
■' < raped and

I "ul .t il except 
fi re. 

!!><■ dx ed.

g i mou
ld into

' !•.'» lemon jui 
• uni lient u i 
Next I : i v in
jui. -, n i , ....

1 « e and no
GRADE JAM

on making the table at
tractive and wholesome should 
regarded as wasted.

be
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An Old Coat. My Old Clothes.dream, that she was not leaving his 
home and hers forever.

He had laughed at her often for 
keeping the old coat, for loving it 
almost as though it were something 

She would take it away

He dropped her hands ; he looked 
at her for a moment—at her white, 
set face, her eyes that did not soften 
in the least as his glance met hers. 
Then a proud, boyish rage entered 
his heart. If she could go, if she 
could leave him, then, indeed, she 
did not, never had loved him.

" You will please yourself, of 
course,” he answered, ” but whether 
you remain with me or leave me you 
are still my wife—you are still bound 
to me ; be good enough not to for
get that.”

He scarcely saw his way as he 
crossed the room and left her—left

Stephen Birt and Mary, his wife, 
had fallen out, not by any means 
for the first time. Both were young, 
hot-tempered, high-spirited, and 
prone to jealousy.

To-day matters had come to a cli
max".
angry, with blazing eyes, stood fac
ing one another. It did not make 
matters any better that they spoke 
slowly and deliberately.

” I’m tired of these scenes,” Mary 
said, ” sick to death of them. I 
can't go out, 1 can't talk to an old 
friend, but what you accuse me of 

1 can’t spend a day with 
say 1

I used to have a suit of clothes 
All rags and paint and dirt ;

'V hat luxury it was to wear 
A suit I couldn't hurt I 

Secure within that wreck of cloth 
1 grovelled on the ground ;

In garret, stable, garden, yard, 
Primeval bliss I found.

It waxed familiar with the woods, 
i ho thickets, marshes, brooks.

human.
with her ; he would never miss it.

And then, quietly, she began to 
cry, her soft cheek pressed to the 
old velvet, sometimes her quivering 
lips, 
her !

The two young people, white,

If only he would come to 
How could she go away ?

How long she cried, quietly and 
bitterly—how, soon, utterly exhaust
ed, she dropped to sleep—she did not 
know.

It carried rents and burrs and mud 
From all the forest nooks,

I got down close to Mother Earth, 
My spirit seemed to root 

And spread its filaments and grow 
Within that mouldy suit.

But, ah, my wife, in vandal mood, 
One hapless cleaning day.

In valiant fit of tidiness.
Gave my old Suit away L

The opening of the door 
aroused her ; the switching on of the 
electric light, 
band and wife—almost children both

her with a great anger in his heart 
against her.

“ She never loved me,” he said to 
himself, ** never, never ; let her go!”

He found his way to his study, sat 
down, staring blankly before him for 
a while, and scattering his papers 
heedlessly on the floor. Then his 
head dropped upon his hands, and 
his eyes were wet.

As the door closed after him Mary 
So he had accepted the 

Then, indeed, he did 
She had expected 

she had 
had

llirting.
a girl chum but what you 
neglect you.

“ You never spend a day with me; 
you haven’t given me a wh,ole day 
since we returned from our honey- 

I might be the greatest

And once more, hus-

I can’t—” —looked at one another.
Looked and understood that part

ing was impossible, the love was 
still there ; looked while, as his eyes 
fell upon the old velvet coat, and he 
understood, a flush swept her face. 
Then, with one swift stride, wife and 
coat were all taken into a passion
ate embrace, words of love and for- 
givenness stumbled across their lips, 
and parting was something that 
would never come while life should 
last.—[Alice Maud Meadows, in Chi
cago Tribune.

moon.
stranger instead of your husband of 
six months for all the notice you 
take of me. You're cold as an 
icicle, and indifferent as—as—”

” You are ! I shape my course 
entirely in accordance with yours. 
If we do go out together you are 
never by my side from the time xve 
enter a house till the time we leave 
it. You can laugh and talk with 
other women ; you never have a joke 
to tell me, or a smile for me. 
never ought to have married ; 
sorry, heartily sorry, we ever did.”

His hand, resting on the back of 
a chair, gripped it tightly.

” You mean that ?” he said, his 
tone changing, his expression hard
ening ; ” you really mean it ?”

Her clasped hands gripped one an
other.

” So much so that I mean to do 
what I can to rectify our mistake. 
We can’t live in peace together. I 
have tried ; I daresay—I do you that 
much justice—you have tried ; it 
seems impossible. That being so—” 
her voice was level, hard, though 
her heart was beating in loud 
thumps—” the best thing *e can do 
is to part. Fortunately, I have 
my own income. I only have to 
leave this house and make a home 
for myself elsewhere.”

Her words startled, staggered him. 
He made a step forward, caught her 
hands.

And now I wood the garden walks 
At length of formal boo.

And keep within the proper paths 
When to the woods I go.

I’ve lost the sense of sweet, warm dirt. 
The kinship with the ground ;

I must he careful of my clothes 
Whene’er I tinker 'round.

trembled, 
situation ! 
not love her.
pleading protestations ; 
meant to forgive him ; she 
thought, indeed, they might begin 
again.

” He never loved me, ” she said to l do not own a single suit 
But claims my constant care, 

No shred of blessed cloth that I 
Obliviously wear.

Before my oldest suit is fit 
For either work or fun,

A solemn year—at least a year— 
Must circumspectly run.

Housewife’s Poem.Wo ■’ I did not mean to leave 
I shall go now ; I owe it to 

my pride to go now.”
She dragged her steps to her room; 

she must put her things together. 
Where she should go she did not 
know—and did it matter ? 
was not with him she did not care 
where she was. 
of hotels, but how lonely she would 
be !

herself.
him.I’m For the love of mercy sake t 

Sally Ann lias burnt the cake. 
Folks are cornin’ from the town. 
And the house is upside-down.
All the supper will be late,
(Tis too bad to make 'em wait). 
But what can a woman do. 
Cleanin' house and bakin’ too ?

If she

There were plenty 0, woman, woman 1 prim and neat. 
The flower of humankind,

I'd not abate your daintiness 
And purity of mind ;

But, oh, with heavenly perfectness, 
Your graces will be girt 

If you will lot a happy man 
Just wallow in the dirt 1

O, the trials of this land.
Not a soul to lend a hand.
And the parlor carpet, more.
Hangs across the line, outdoor 
Dust and dirt, in great confusion. 
Scrubbing, rubbing, all confusion. 
Guess the company, when they cum, 
Will jest wish they'd stayed to hum.

She opened her wardrobe and flung 
dress after dress upon the floor. She 
must take something with her ; 
didn't matter what, 
was he would not be there to see 
her.

it
Wherever she

The light was growing gray out
side ; the room seemed cold. 
wondered what he was doing, 
had not gone from the house ; 
was waiting to see her ofl, perhaps 

■—wondering why she was so long. 
Could she have looked at him then 
she would have seen him sitting with, 
a miniature in his hand, looking at 
the pretty face with, tear-dimmed 
eyes—would have heard his words : 
” My little wife !”—seen him lift it 
to his lips.

She had taken out all the dresses

She House of Too Much Trouble.He Fly around there, Sally Ann, 
’Mungst the folks, there comes 
And you know, as well as me, 
What a frettin’ lot they be.
Never know’d a day like this. 
Cleanin' house is enough bliss, 
But when bakin’ comes in, too, 
Mixed with company —I tell you I

In the house of too much trouble 
Lived a lonely little boy.

He was eager for a playmate,
He was hungry for a toy.

But ’twos always too much bother, 
Too much dirt and too much noise. 

For the house of too much trouble 
Wasn't meant for little boys.

he a man.

mean that ?” he asked 
” You are serious ?”

” You 
again.

” I—I never was more serious in 
my life.”

” You would leave me ?”
” This is your house, 

best we should part, 
you.”

” Did you never love me ?” 
tried to draw her hands from his.

Pans and kettles, brooms and chairs. 
Tip me over unawares ;
Cat and dog, beneath my feet 
Do not make my temper sweet.
Helter, skelter, here and there.
Books and nicknacks everywhere.
As 1 fuss and sigh and frown,
'Specting company from the town

And sometimes the little follow 
Left a book upon the floor.

Or forgot and laughed too loudly, 
Or he failed to close the door.

In the house of too much trouble 
Things must be precise and trim— 

In a house of too much trouble 
There was little room for him.

Since it is 
I must leave

There was still something atnow.
the back of the wardrobe—something 
soft. She took it down, drew it 
out, and a swift rush of color swept 
her face.

In her hands she held an old vel
vet smoking coat ; but the sight of 
it brought back a flood of memories. 
She remembered so well—he had 
strolled over to her father’s house 
wearing it ; he had found her in the 
conservatory tending the plants , 
he had told her then that he loved

She

but failed ; he held them closely 
clasped, waiting for her answer.

” Perhaps we were both too young 
to understand what love should be,” 
she answered. ” Perhaps we took 
mutual admiration for a deeper 
feeling. Anyway ”—she felt a fear 
tightening round her heart as she 

spoke—” it is quite clear that love 
lias waned. Anything is better than 
being together, with constant scenes. 
It will be wiser to part.”

He tried to draw her to him She

Hark ! The joltin' wheels I hear 
Of a wagon drawin' near ;
Mercy sakes !
Surely 'tis that dreadful man 
Cornin’ here all stark alone I 
No. it's father cornin’ home 
Well, I never—they ain't cum 
All tins fuss for nuthin'—hum !

He must never scatter playthings. 
He must never romp and play ; 

Every room must be In order.
And kept quiet all the day.

He had never had companions.
He had never owned a pet ;

In the house of too much trouble 
It is trim and quiet yet.

Why, Sally Ann,

her, had taken her for the first time 
in his arms, kissed her, gained her 
promise that she would lie his wife.

As she stood with the coat in her Molting Himself Understood.
hand she remembered she had been 
so happy ; she could recall each 
word he had said, each kiss he had 
given ; and his arms, his dear arms, 
how tenderly, how closely, how fond
ly they had held her 1

She sank into a chair, the coat 
now close against her breast, 
little soh rose in her throat, tears 

It was all over 
His arms would never

A negro was arraigned in 
charged with stealing chickens. The 
negro was accompanied by his law
yer, a rising young white attorney. 
The old judge sauntered into the 
dingy court room, where he had 
reigned for more than twenty years, 
and after calling for order, looked 
around on the little company there 
assembled.

Every room la eet In order—
Every book la In lta place.

And the lonely little fellow 
Wears a smile upon his face.

In the house of too much trouble 
He Is silent and at rest.

In the house of too much trouble, 
With a lily on his breast.

court
held away.

” I will not let you go,” he said, 
” you are mine—my wife—I love you. 
If I have seemed indifferent, it—it 
has been only this—a man expects 
his wife to know he loves her, not 
to need telling day after day ; that 
is a lover’s business, 
have made mistakes, surely we can 
put them right ; if we have disap
pointed one another—and you, I must 

confess, have disappointed me—can’t 
we begin all over again, wipe out 
the last six months ?”

Her face softened for a minute ;
it hardened.

A
Mary, if we

came into her eyes. 
—all over !

Seeing the negro he 
pointed to him and said :

” Are you the defendant in this 
case ?”

When I Go Home.hold her again, his lips would never 
kiss her more ’

Outside it grew darker still. She 
felt sad, lonely, and she must go 

She had cut the ground un

it cornea to me often in silence, 
When the firelight sputters low— 

W hen the black uncertain shadows 
Seem wraiths of the long ago , 

Always with throb of heartache 
That thrills each pulsive vein. 

Cornea the old, unquiet longing 
For the f»ence of home again.

Quick as a flash Oeorge was on his 
feet, and. not understanding legal 
terms, he exclaimed politely ;

sah ; no, sah ; I ain’t, do 
dars de 'fen’ant 

And he pointed to his law- 
There was a general

soon
der her feet. burned her boats be-So " No,now, once more, 

she had disappointed him—she who 
had done everything she could to 
make him happy—while he—

” I have no wish to begin again,
” We have tried to

hind her ; he would be wondoring 
why she did not go

If only he would come to her 1 
After all he did love her ; she knew 
that well, 
proud.

She lifted the coat

’fen’ant ; 
dar.”

ovah

ver. laugh
about the room, in which the queer 
old Judge joined heartily. The darky 
felt abashed

They had been foolish — 
If only he would come

Then, while

she answered.
be happy, I suppose ; we have been 
miserable. I, you say 
pointed you : you have disappointed in the semi-darkness the color burned 

I would rather not talk any in her face, she threw it around her
I will tell the serxrants I am —drew the arms right across her A 

1 don’t want faint smell of smoke clung to it yet 
She could almost fancy she was In 
his arms, that their quarrel was a

Outside of my darkening window 
Ih the grent world's crash and din. 

And slowly the autumn’s shadows 
Come drifting, drifting In.

Sobbing, the night winds murmur 
To the plash of the autumn rain ; 

but I dream of the glorious greeting 
When 1 go home again.

He was visibly em
barrassed . and, thinking to correct 
the mistake, if mistake it were, said 
again, pointing at his 

Yes, sah : he’s de ’fen’ant.” 
pointing to himself, he said. ” I’s 
de gent’man what stole de chick-

have dis-

lawver 
and

me. 
more.
going on a journey, 
to make things disagn-eahle for you 
And I shall go to-day.” ens.’t —Eugene Field.
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Many kind words of sympathy have al

ready reached Hope, but of the follow
ing, from one who wrote while wholly 
aware of the shadow which had just dark
ened her home, she says, ” It arrived up
on the very day my mother died, 
you thank the kind Peterboro reader, and 
tell her how the verse she quotes came 
back to me like a special message that 
day ?”
writer, name unknown to us.

“ Dear Hope,—In the Quiet Hour 
time ago you gave us a chat on Friend
ship, and in it you quoted a little stanaa 
as follows ;

It may bo in the morning,
When the sun is bright and strong.

And the dew is glittering sharply 
Over the little lawn ;

When the waves are laughing loudly 
Along the shore.

And the little birds 
About the door ;

With the long day's work before 
You rise up with the sun.

And the neighbors come in to f.alk a 
little

Of all that must be done ;
But remember that I may be the next 

To come in at the door.
To call you from all your busy work 

For evermore.
As you work your heart must watch. 
For the door is on the latch 

In your room,
And it may be in the morning 

I will come.”

r-Zf:
un-

pi
/

Si
^Ogilvies’ Reputation^ 
goes into every barrel of 
Royal Household Flour

Will
are singing sweetly

you,
The words are from an old

some
■; ■

‘ Heath hides, but it cannot divide. 
Thou are but on Christ’s other side, 
Thou with Him, and He with 
And so together still are we. '

r
If Royal Household Flour were not as 

good as Ogi Ivies say it is, who would be 
the greatest loser?

You would try it once—if it 
good you would be a small loser, perhaps.

But Ogilvies would probably l 
k your custom.
p They would also lose the custom 

of every other woman who tried it 
and of thousands who had

me,

I liked it so much, and it brought such 
sweet comfort to me, I felt I must write 
and thank you. 
has recently lost her 
little stanza has proved of unspeakable 
comfort to her.

My dearest girl friend 
mother, and the

So He passed down my cottage garden, 
By the path that leads to the 

Till He came to the turn of the little

were not
sea,

? Mere words can never
express our sincere appreciation of 
writings in the Quiet Hour, and 
often remember Hope in 
God tenderly guard and keep 
shower

Where the birch and laburnum treeose your 
we very 

our prayers. May 
you, and

upon you blessings innumerable 
from His infinite storehouse.

over and arch the way ; 
There I saw Him a moment stay, 

once more to me.
As I wept at the cottage door. 

And lift up His hands in blessing— 
Then I saw His face

And turn

A TRUE FRIEND.”
Shall we call it mere coincidence that 

a message, with its touching sig
nificance, should, as it were,
Hope almost at the 
one she loved had just been beckoned to 
Christ’s other side ?

no more.
never

tried it but had been told that it was not 
as represented.

Therefore Ogilvies must make Royal 
Household Flour the best flour because 
they stake their reputation upon it, and if 
you and thousands of others found it 
not the best, Ogilvies would ruin their 
business.

such And I stood still in the doorway, 
leaning against the wall,

Not heeding the fair white 
Though I crushed them and let them 

fall.

come back to
very moment when roses.

,

it Only looking down the pathway, 
And looking toward theIIS sea,

And wondering, and wondering 
When He would

Coming.
At even. come back for me ; 

T ill I, was aware of an angel 
Who was going swiftly by,

With the gladness of one who goeth 
In the light of God Most High.

or at midnight, or at
cock-crowing, or in the morning.”

thewm was
! iII It may be in the evening.

When the work of the day is done. 
Ami you’ve time to sit in the twilight 

And watch the sinking 
While the long bright day dies slowly 

Over the 
And 1 he hour

So Ogilvies make Royal Household 
Flour the best flour, in their own protection. 
Incidental y that is your strongest protection 
—it guarantees you the best flour because the 
brand carries with it Ogilvie’s Reputation. 

Ogilvies simply ask a trial—know
ing that it will make a permanent 
friend for Royal Household Flour.

sun, He passed the end of the cottage 
1 ovvard the garden gate—

(I suppose He was come down
grows quiet and holy At the setting of the 

To comfort
sun,

someone in the village, 
Whose dwelling was desolate)— 

And He paused before the door 
Beside my place.

And the likeness of a smile 
Was on His face :

1 With thoughts of Me 
While you hear the vrillage children 

Passing along the street,
Among those thronging footsteps 

May come the sound of My feet. 
Therefore I tell Watch

By the light of the evening star, 
When the

you :.
Weep not,” He said, ” for unto you is 

givenis growing duskyroom
As the clouds afar ■m Mîî4 To watch for the coming of His feet 

Who is the glory of our blessed Heaven ; 
The work

let the door lie on (he latch 
In your home,

For it and watching will be very
may he through the gloaming 

I will come. sweet,
Even in an earthly home ; 

And in such an hour 
He will come.”

7« i
It as you think notIt may he when the midnight 

Is heavy upon the land,
And the black waves lying dumbly Ho 1 am watching quietly 

Every day.
Whenever the 

I rise and

Along the sand ;Chickens Sold on Time! When the moonless night, draws close 
house ,

sun shines brightly,

Surely it is the shining of His face !” 
And look 

place
Beyond the

lor I know He is coming shortly 
To summon 

And when a shadow falls across the win-

And the lights are out in the 
When the fires burn lowIf

and red, 
And the watch is ticking loudly 

Beside the bed. the gates of His highw handle 1 1 different breeds of 
sell our birds and take

1 hough you sleep, 
couch,

tired out. We 
Our

on your sea ;

your note m payment.
4Wpage catalogue, illustrated, will give you all in 

formation. Do not delay, but write to-dav. Send your 
address on a postal card and we will send our proposition 
by which you can get our birds and make the 
price you are to pay for them.

Still your heart must wnko and watch 
In the dark

may be I hat at mi,Ini,Sit 
I will come.

For it

Of my room. 
Where I 
I lift

am working my appointed task, 
my head to watch the door, and

“It may be nt 
W hen the

t ho cock ci my
m pay night is dying slowly

If He is come ;
And the angel answers sweetly 

In my home :
Only a few more shadows. 
And He will come.”

In the sky,
And the sea 

Waiting for t lie dawn 
Of the golden 
Which dm wet h nigh ;

looks calm and holy
We show several pictures of our Collie tlotfs in our catalogue. 
It is free. Write to-day. mu

W lier t he \ a 1 ley s’;,

THE GOLDEN KENNELS <N0 POULTRY CO., shad in</
The rivers chill. Be sure of the foundation of your life, 

why you live as you do. 
ready to give a reason for it.

And Mv morning star is fadin' fadm 
Over

BeLIMITED
hill ; Do not

CHATHAM, ONTARIO. Bell,old 
I i‘t the dot '

build on opinion or custom or what you 
guess is true.

sav unto you • Wat.
be on t hv> 1 • « cb Make it a matter of cer

tainty.—T. S. King.In your home
Iri the chill before the 
Between theADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE roe ht Decide not rashly. The decisions made 

be recalled.—Longfellow.I may come. an never

/*» ««iwiv advertisement on 'ihu h'ndtx men. ■ nr c,bït v : ca t &
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He placed himself between the earth and
the sun. and caught up its rays, so that 
the grass grew green again, 
sent down his torrents upon the earth 
that overflowed the rivers, that made the 
storm-tides rise

Then he ÔOV
and carry away the 

flocks, and destroyed the crops far and 
near.

But in his course across the sky, 
landed across a rock that would not give 
way.

he

He poured out his torrents on it 
with all his might, and it angered him 
that in spite of all, the rock resisted him. 
He said : ** To this rock more strength 
than mine has been given ; would that I 
were a rock.”

Everv Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers 
^tave Elgin Watches. “Timemakers and ’Timekeepers,” 
an illustrated history of the watch, sent free upon request to

■ LOIN NATIONAL WATCH OO.t Elgin, III.
His guardian angel descended saying, 
Thy wish Is granted.”
So he was transformed to a rock, and 

moved not when the sun shone, neither 
when the cloud poured out its torrents of 
rain.
pick-axe, a

But one day a man came with a 1
sharp chisel, and a heavy 

hammer, to cut stones out of the rock.
What is that ? ” he cried out in dis

content. There is no Flour” This man has power over 
me, and cuts stones out of my body, 
am weaker than he.

1 1
on the market made with more care than

The high grade of 
wheat used, the best scientific skill available, 
and the minute attention to every detail 
which enter into its manufacture guarantee 
users of this brand a flour better than the 
rest for all household purposes. Ask your 
grocer for it and a package of our Breakfast 
Food—and accept no substitutes.

Would that I were
this man.”Suppose. “ Five Roses.”“ It shall be as thou wishest,” his
guardian angel said. 

And so
Suppose, my little lady.

Your doll should break her head. 
Could you make it whole by crying 

Till your eyes and nose are red ? 
And wouldn't it be pleasanter 

To treat it as a joke,
And say you’re glad ’twas Dolly’s, 

And not your head, that broke ?

1there he was, a stonecutter 
again, cutting stones out of a rock, and 
working hard for small wages. But he 

contented. — [Translated from thewa
Japanese of Multatuli.

::

-I j

mA Rescue.
Suppose you’re dressed for walking, 

And the rain comes pouring down. 
Will it clear off any sooner 

If your forehead wears a frown ? 
And wouldn't it be nicer 

For you to smile than pout,
And so make sunshine in the house 

When there is none without ?

Elizabeth Ann had a beautiful doll,
That Santa Claus brought, I s'pose,

It had curly hair and was tall as tall. 
And dressed in the loveliest clothes ; 

Most of the time she was very good,
As good as a dolly could be,

But cutting teeth, as a baby should, 
Isn’t nice I’m sure you'll

LAKE OF THE WOODS M LLIN6 CO., LIMITED.
agree.

The Discontented Stonecutter. So when she srew fretful, Elizabeth Ann
Took her down to the meadow to play, 

And they made mud pies In an old tin 
pan,

And were having a lovely day.
But just as she stooped to get a drink. 

The dear doll—Mndelleinc Roe—
( She was seized with 

think;
Fell into the brook below.

::

Once upon a time there was a man 
who cut stones out of a rock. His work
was very hard, and he toiled early and 
late for small wages. He was very dis* 
contented.

He sighed about his heavy labor and 
called out, ” Would that I were rich, and 
could lie on a couch with a curtain of red 
silk.”

Hearing this, an angel came down from 
heaven, who said, ” Thy wish is granted 
thee.”

So he was rich and rested on a couch, 
the curtain of which was red silk.

As chance would have it, the king of 
the country drove hy with riders before 
and behind his carriage, while a golden 
sunshade was being held over his head.

When the rich man saw this it irritated 
him that no golden sunshade was being 
held over his head, and he was discon-

Let the Best Tailors in 
Canada Hake Your Clothes

awful [lain I «*
f§

1Elizabeth Ann had a new dress 
And her bestost pinny and shoes, 

she jumped right in, though 
brook was high.

For there wasn’t a minute to lose ; 
And brought the darling safe to land 

And laid lier on the moss.
Just all but drowned—now wasn't that 

Most worth a Victoria Cross ?

Clothes made for anybody, fit 
nobody. Because a man has 
the same chest measurement, is 
no reason why his coat will fit 
you. The Retail Ready-Made 
Clothier says it is so, but you 
know, from sad experience, that 
it is not true.

But t he

I
We want to be your tailor and 

make yonr clothing to your In
dividual measure. We fit your 
individuality as well as your figure.

We’ll send you samples of the new
est patterns for Suits, Overcoats and 
Trousers—with style book, tape line 
and self-measurement blanks FREE OF 

We’ll make up the gar
ments to your individual measure of

Recipes.tented again.
He sighed, saying, ” Would that I were 

king.”
*' It shall

Our ” Standby " Cake.—* teacup but
ter, creamed with 1 j cups sugar 
of sour milk, one teaspoon each of lemon 
and vanilla flavoring, 1 teaspoon cinna
mon, * teaspoon cloves, 3 cups of " Five 
Roses ” flour.

; one cupbe as thou desirest,” his
guardian angel said.

Whereupon he was king. Before and 
behind his carriage rode many horse
men, and over his head was held a gold
en sunshade.

The sun shone down with fierce rays 
and so burned the earth that the grass 
was singed away. Soon the king com
plained of the heat. In spite of the 
golden sunshade, the sun had power to 
scorch his face. It made him very dis- 

Sighing, he cried out,
Could I only be the sun.”
Hardly uttered, his wish was already 

granted, and he was the sun. He sent 
out his rays above and below him, to 
the right and to the left, and all around.
He scorched the grass of the earth, and 
the faces of the rulers that were upon 
it. But a cloud placed itself between 
him and the earth and his rays re
bounded from it.

It angered him that his strength had 
found an opponent, and he complained he. 
that the cloud was mightier than he. He 
wished he could be the cloud that 
so powerful.

Again his wish was granted, and he 
was a cloud.

1

Sift 2* cups of the flour 
and 1 teaspoon soda into the mixture, 
and beat well. ;Sift the other half cup 
of flour into a chopping bowl, and to it 
add 2

CHARGE.
C|Ups of seeded raisins—or one of 

raisins and one of seeded dates—mince the any style and pattern you select, and 
ship them, express prepaid, subject to 
examination before you pay.

If you are not perfectly satisfied after

floured fruit, and turn into the cake bat- 1Bake slowly about half an hour. 
No-egg Cake.—* cup butter beaten to a* 

cream, with a heaping cup of sugar; one 
cup milk; 2* cups ” Five Roses ” flour ;

contented.

trying on the garments, don’t take 
them. 12 teaspoons baking powder, and a cup 

of raisins.
We run all the risk and your

Season with vanilla. word shall decide. IHundreds of Elegant Patterns to 
choose from. Suits and Overcoats to 
order, $15, $20 and $25.

Write us your needs to-day and we 
will send free, samples and style book.

One of Marshall P. Wilder's stories 
American humor is about a fond husband 
coming home and finding his pretty young 
wife in tears.

What’s the matter, darling ?”

of s

m.'Ü
asked

The dog ate up the lovely cream pie 
I made for your dinner,” sobbed the wife.

Never mind—dry your tears, little girl 
— I’ll buy you another dog,” said the hus
band.

Royal CustomTailors
Toronto, Ont.

s% «mmrnng any advtrtucmeni on Ms m&t. ktndly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Now that in man) places fie h 
fruit is limited to apples, go hack 
to your rhubarb bed for a change 
occasionall> , and try this for a 
dessert :

Rhubarb Sponge—Cut up a dozen 
medium-sized sticks of rhubarb and 
stew them with 
granulated sugar 
sponge rake—it need not be fresh— 
in a small basin and cover with the 
hot rhubarb, then another layer of 
cake and another layer of rhubarb, 
until the dish is full.

■' Have you seen much of Laura 
since she came to the city ?"

" No, not for some time. When 
she first came 1 tried to make things 
pleasant for her, for we were friends 
in the home town. As she could 
not get an office position, she went
to work for Mrs. H------ . I’m not
proud, and 1 went to call on her 
there, but when I was coming away 
she asked me when 1 came again to 
come to the side door. Well, that 
settled me. Not that I think any 
the less of Laura, but 1 won't go to 
anyone’s side door !"

I heard that conversation not 
many days ago, and wondered if it 
did not throw a little light on one 
phase of I he help problem, the dis
cussion of which rouses the derision 
of men, and is likely to fall into 
disuse for lack of material to dis
cuss. There is no help to be had, 
and if you are one of the few for- 
tunates who have a satisfactory 
household helper, grapple her to 
your soul with hooks of steel, for 
the chances are that you will never 
get another. The girls who can do 
housework and do it well, and who 
live in the country, get restless, and 
imagine that work will be lighter 
and wages heavier in town houses, 
so they gather all together and hie 
to the city. Here, perhaps, t hey 
receive treatment similar to Laura’s, 
and begin to look for something else 
that will be more honorable (?; for
sooth, than helping some woman 
make a home what it should be. A 
few go into omces, but more—the 
fool.sn i.iiuo'—improve their social 
condition (l) n,\ lamug up the slav
ish life of the lactum , with its long 
hours, meagre pay, and the accom
panying evil of the hall bedroom in 
a third-rate boarding house. And, 
in the meantime, women who would 
give a girl a good home, with the 
best of food, are snuggling under 
the burden of labor that, divided in 
two, would give each worker Lime 
for rest and recreation.

Of course, 1 have only touched one 
narrow side of this many-sided ques
tion, and now, Chatterers* how do

half a pound of 
Lay slices of

Cover with
a small plate or saucer and let cool. 
Beat whites of two eggs to a froth 
with two tablespoons of powdered 
sugar, spread , thickly over the sponge

oven 
This

and bake in a very moderate 
until the meringue has set. 
may be eaten either hot or cold.

Things at the Toronto Fair of Interes 
to Women.

Among the most practical features 
of the Women's Building was 
model kitchen exhibited by the T. 

Eaton Co.

the

E.I This kitchen was
truly model, and yet nut beyond the 
reach, in most respects at least, of 
ordinary housekeepers, 
value of such an exhibit is in giving I
women an idea of how to arrange I------------------------------------------------------------------------
a kitchen so that the least possible | Fearful Mortality fl*OITI 
energy may be expended in doing th - 
work.

The chief

Cancer.
That which first attracted In the United States there are over 30,000 

m.v attention was t he oilcloth cover- | deaths annually from Cancer. Something should
he done to stop this dreadful state of affairs. 
Ordinary methods seem to fail. Most physicians 
advocate the knife, or “ let alone ” policy, and 

it I patients continue to die. There is no need for 
this. If used in time the Combination Oil Cure 
will cure Of) per cent, of cases. It is a compound 
of essential Oils, discovered by Dr. David M. 

could SO easily he removed by using ] Bye. 426 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis, Indiana,
and has been used successfully in cases of can 
cer of the lip, tongue, nose, eye, breast, rectum, 
womb, and in fact every situation of the body. 
It is the mildest and most humane treatment 
ever compounded, and may be used with success 
in the patient’s own home. (19)

ing the walls—white, checked oil in 
blue to give it the appearance of 
tiling.

Suppose a man saves $50.00 in a year— 
and puts it in Lank.

At the end of the year he dies. His wife 
has $50.00 for the funeral, doctor's bills and 
dozens of other expenses.
00Suppose the man had bought a Mutual 
Life Policy. His widow would then have 
received $ 1,000.00 or more, according to 
the terms of the policy.
8 If you should die, would YOUR wife 
receive $50.00 or $1,000.00?
OsThc time to take out Life Insurance is 
NOW, and the Company to insure in is the 
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA.

This Company has over Forty Million 
Dollars Insurance in force, is economically 
managed and is controlled by its policy
holders.
<30 Write us, giving your age at next birth 
day, and we will suggest a policy for you.

Head Office : Waterloo, Ont.
C. E. GERMAN, GENERAL AGENT, 

LONDON, ONT.

1 thought how easy 
would be to keep it looking bright 
and clean, as the dust and grease

a soapy cloth or sapolio 
amining it more

On ex- 
clusely, I found

that the oilcloth was just pasted 
like ordinary «all paper.

on

In the scullery over the sink, 
strainers, sink-cleaners and all small 
utensils were hung, while the bright 
granitewarc hanging on the walls 
gave quite a finished appearance to 
this part of the kitchen, 
pantry

CLIMATES WEAR OUT. Smokes, Sprays 
ami "Specifics” only relieve symptoms ; they 
cannot cure. Our constitutional treatment re 

In the | moves the CAUSES of Asthma and Hay Fever 
from the blood and nervous system. Our pa
tients enjoy life without the slightest return of 
symptoms. Appetite improved, blood enriched, 
nerves strengthened, health restored. BOOK 
49F, FREE.

P. HAROLDJIAYES, Buffalo, N. Y.

the baking cabinet was 
placed, containing, of course, spices, 
meat-chopper and baking-board. The 
rolling pin might be specially 
tioned 
g I ass.

Can you keep youryou manage ? 
bouse comparatively clean and home
like and your larder m good condi
tion by yourself, and yet have a lit
tle time to rest or cultivate

men-
was made of hollow

XIOI X, MOTICBso that ice might be put 
" hile rolling pull paste, or anything 
1 hut requires 1

in
Our special mail-order circulars are just 
out. Splendid values in many lines of
Watches, Rubber Goods, Silver
ware, Music, etc. A post card brings 
t on ttie lot. Write to-day. Prices will 
interest you.

THE SOVEREIGN SPECIALTY CO. 
P. O. Box 459, London, Ont.

your
1 he kept at a luvv 

1 ti t he Kit ( hen proper 
ahinet over 

was made of 
Was about four 

was cun 
smoke

mind or your neighbor's acquaint
ance ?
and disclose the secret, 
help, tell us flow you keep it, or, 
her, rather, 
you oiler, based on your own obser
vation or experience, whereby this 
condition ol overwork and inability 
to get or keep help can be reme
died ? Live us u few time and step 
savers, and thus earn the everlast
ing gratitude of that ancient and 
honorable company—the Home-mak
ers.

lelnperat lire 
1 will liii'n i 
the gas rang' 
sheet iron 
feel (ruin

If you can, lake pity on us 
If you haveDO IT NOW!

ThisWrite at once and learn of 
our successful home treat 
ment for c om pie x i on al 
troubles. Not one remedy 
a cure all,” hut we’ve a 
cure for

What suggestions can lop

A teacher was instructing a class of 
infants in the Sunday school, and was 

the children finish her sentences 
to make sure they understood.

I he idol hud eyes, she said, ” hut
it couldn't----- ”

Sec,” cried the children.
It had ears, but it couldn’t-----
Hear,” said the class.
It had lips, but it couldn't----- ”
Speak.” said the children.

live t vd h\ a 
lluo

t In-
51 W hoii t ho <lam|ior in

L'.to.iM , pungent smell 
is draw n u| 

rapes through the chimney 
of going through the 
•such contrivance could lie

1111 h 1 I let t ing

P1MPLES,BLACKHEADS of tin1 kit chi n and 
i nst ead 

Sonic
that is unequalled. It con 
sists of an internal and 
external treatment, two 
bottles, containing enough 
to cure a moderate case, 
that eradicates ull forms 
of Acne, Eczema, etc. 

Superfluous Hair, Moles,Warts, etc., permanent 
1V eradicated by Electrolysis. Satisfait m 
assured. Send 10 cents for books and sample of 
cream. I-3 Consultation FREE.

house
a i rang» a I 

id(1 prove very 
the

on any stove, and w 
bénéficia 1 in k

Now, do not ull speak at 
DAM 10 DUKDKN.

lining room and
reiung 

cooking out of t lie <
ofonce.

front of the house. 
Then came

Some More Preserving Helps. “It had a nose, but it couldn’t 
•’ Wipet he pa l ! liw ork guilts. 

< n rpet s
it ! ” shouted the little ones.Some one has asked 1 or a recipe 

A good one will
hooked mats. rag 

these wen
-t cGraham Dermatological Institute,

[Estai-. 1892)
loi' canned corn. Whil wonder fu I

f indust ry and f hrift . 
as the great cry of \\, 

to hand, rural districts is 
i h. -ugh it mas 

as t he drug- 
rat her up

Dept. F,*502 Church St.. Toronto. be found in the issue ol Sept. 7th.
mustard

samples
Starlight s lorrecipe
ickies has not y et, conn 
uL here is one l ha l . 
ot be ’ ' just as good 

gists say , still, sounds 
petizing :

Mustard I ’ickle. — ( hie hundred small

Portrait of the Late Bishop Baldwin In.-u 
< > \ » rWork

mi

iiiimwork : no time ft>r 
provement, ’ ’ \\. ■ «
1 he indust ry t ha t 
ove three th 
sow thep!
this cl a ss of ; tpi 
of beaut i fui cm| i ,

11x15, on heavy plate paper, suitable for 
framing, together writh memoir, the fun
eral service and sermon on the occasion; 
price for the two, 25c.; 5 sets, one address, 
81.00; cash with order.

I
recommend 
print into neand 1 In ii

I (-..,• |The London frinting and Lithographing Co St i!
cucumbers, two quarts small onions, 
three quarts green 
heads i aul11 lower.

•i «■ were 
andLONDON. ONTARIO. tomatoes, two 

.Let all stand 
n igh I . and dra in m 

x i r \\ 11 li \ illegal', 
>ugar 11 you like

mad-- ui
'hnuked.

< ert a l n ! \

Special me 
t he Ii rst. pr i /- • 
The 
showed 11n
doubt 1111 - 
t he genet a i 
of art.

The fa 
t he sarin- 
tier of

«ill o\ i-r
tile 
add ldi. v
sweet j 
live ini' < 
of one 
worth ol 
more vuiega 
longer.

t11 : U l i . I t a Mend’iu. IHi I 1st ’ s at Wenty- 
1111 x i ure «xx 111 be

S’il - l IT ill 

si im 1 a rd. t r 
w11 h one

•1 m I boil ten in mu : cs

come a XV O! | r %
' xvurk 
■ s usual 

center-p;
A i a i er

etc.
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FURRIERS
To H. M

Queen Alexandra.
H. R H.

Prince of Wales.

MEN’S
FURS

We carry a very larq'e stock of 
Pur Coats, Caps, Gauntlets and 
Mitts for men.

These furs are manufactured in 
our own factories ; and because of 
this, we know they will give you 
satisfaction.

Our catalogue will show you the styles 
and give you prices for any fur. Write 
for a copy.

HOLT, RENFREW & CO.
5 KING ST. E., TORONTO.
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‘Something out of the Otdinary”
is what you receive when you 

buy a

Sherlock-Manning
ORGAN

Not only is it

Artistic, Musical,
and

DURABLE
but it operates

50 per cent, easier
than any other, and lasts as 

much longer.

Gs"We will be pleased to send you a 
descriptive catalogue.

THE

SHERLOCK- MANNING 
ORGAN CO,

LONDON, Canada.

The course of instruction in railway 
accounting and telegraphy received at the

Dominion School of Telegraphy,
Toronto,

is superior to that of any other school or 
college tin America. Our graduates are al- 

demand and receive larger salariesways in
than the graduates of any other institution. 
Write for free catalogue.

B. W. SOMERS, Principal.
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■anadone in white, were shown this year 
than ever before, 
a large number of entries 
danger work, 
and in colors

taken away and a loving helpfulness 
There were also retained. About three years ago a 

of har- dear old minister told us the differ- 
done both in white ence between a gift and a grace. X 

had never thought of the difference 
before. A gift few have—the gift 
of poetry, song, music, eloquence, 
etc., etc.; but graves all van have 
honesty, faithfulness, nieckm ss, gen
tleness. patience, cheerfulness, 
could have and cultivate these 
graves And when I heard the bene
diction pronounced that day 1 real
ized as never before tic significance 
of the ' ('.race of the 1 orcl Jesus

From my

*T. EATON C°„_
In the china painting case there 

nothing particularly new shown, FAMILY
BIBLE

was
still one never tires of the beautiful 
soft colors and quaint designs 
hihited year after year

T-rgj

vx-
All

The children’s exhibit was especial- 
The ships made 

were the delight of 
little lad who visited the ex

|y good this year, 
by the boys 
every
hibition, and the sewing done by 
the girls would do credit to the 
grandmothers of long ago.

Perhaps one of the most important 
features of the Women’s Building 

the exhibit from the Women’s

$3.38( hrist be upon you 
earliest. recollection the word " eter
nity " was very awful to me, and as 
1 grew older I t ried to banish the 
thought. Some time ago 1 felt very 
happy, for 1 knew 1 had given pleas
ure and made others happy, and 
the thought, came to me if eternity 
could he spent in serving and mak- 
in others happy what a joyotis 
st te it would be, and the dread of

Soon

FOR

Size 11M Inches X 9 Incheswas
Art Association of Canada. rl hrough 
this Association the old-fashioned 
homespuns have become fashionable. 
These are made at home bv the 
women of Quebec, and because of the 
increased sale have worked up quite 
a profitable industry, 
away back to the days of long ago to 
look on and see the wool made into 
yarn on the old-fashioned spinning- 
wheel , and the yarn woven into the 
homespun ready for use

Nearly every lady visitor was inter
ested in the exhibit of household work.

This is an Oxford Crown Quarto. 
Family Bible, with 12 steel plates, in
dexed Atlas, Family Register, Concor

dance, Biblical Index and Ilelpe to the Study of the Bible. It is bound in 
Seal (irain Leather, [guided sides, round corners, red undergold edges.it left me from that hour 

after I read one of Frances Ridley 
1 lavergal’s portions on " Everlast
ing Service,” that 1 thought would 
he the realization of our hopes and 
longings.
sweet, but service is sweeter

It took one

Special Price $3.38
The weight of this Bible Is It»., and cannot be sent by mall. If sent by Express or 

Freight, will cost you from SSo upwards, according to the distance as per our rates lu Fall 
and Winter Catalogue. If enclosed with other gixxis charges will lie greatly reduced.

She says : " Rest is 
Able

to put all the new rapture of pra se 
into living action for Him. 
to go on serving day and night, 
without any weariness in it, with
out any interruptions, without any 
mistakes, without thinking how 
much better someone else could have 
done it, or how much hotter we 
ought to have done it. without the 
least mixture of sin in motive or

Able
but were surprised at the small num
ber of entries of bread, cake, etc. 
The exhibits under this head were 
woefully small, only seven exhib
itors of bread from the whole Prov- 

As an incentive to Women’s

Of all Orders of $26.00 and 
to Railroad Stations in Ontario, 
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 
excepting Furniture (including Mat
tresses, Springs, Refrigerators and 
Organs), Stoves, Baby Carriages, 
Flour, Salt and Sugar.

over
:

nice
Institute members to compete, it is 
suggested that special prizes he of
fered by the Committee of Manage
ment and by I he Department of Agri
culture for the different institutes of

Deliverydeed—pure, perfect service.”
So, dear Dame Durden, if I am 

spared to live three score years and 
ten, to make my life happy and use
ful to others, I choose to he unsel-

T shall

In order to receive 
from

the Province.
the largest amount of benefit 
l he fall fairs of our Province, it is fish and lovingly helpful 

watch for th 
of our other Ingle Nook friends 
this subject

that reasons 
Women 

and

absolutely necessary 
for the awards he given, 
send in the best they can do, 
wonder why they don’t get the 

By the present system they

IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED A COPY OF OUR 
NEW FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE, WRITE 
FOR IT AT ONCE. IT IS FREE ON REQUEST.

>pinions and thoughts
on

Yours sincerely,
HF,LI ONAIUT.

I > rize.
may continue to wonder, as no rea
sons are given for the awards 
suggestions for improvement in t he 

If women's institute prizes With * Flowed T. EATON C<L,t„or
<

fut lire, 
are offered, 
used in judging 
cards every competitor will he able 
to tel 1 where she excelled and where

190 YONGE STREETscore-cards are to be 
By using score TORONTO CANADA

X garden is a lm esome tiling, < • oil

Rose plot.
Fringed pool.
Fern d grot - 
'the veriest school 
( >f Pence , and 3 et t he fool 
Contends the Rod is not 
Not ( l od * In gardens, when the lx e is 

cool ?
ay., I have a sign : 
is very sure Rod walks in mine.

she failed.
I*erhaps a few suggestions for fu

tur»* exhibit ors may not be out of 
The broad exhibit, would cer- 

more a11 rad i\ c to t hr 
mote 

were all

BELL’S
Exhaust Blower 
EnsilageCutter

We make the bent Fly Wheel 

But it
can’t compare with our Ex
haust Blower, which is, far 

and away, the cheat Ensilage 

Cutter in Canada.

place 
lu inly be 
general public and would lie 
easily judged if the loaves 
el medium and of uniform size

Blower in Canada.

A
large loaf spreading out at the top 
like a parachute is anything but at 
tractive in appearance, and 
poor flour or careless handling 
loaf of medium size 
prize every time if other points are 
equal.

In summing up the work 
Women’s Building, I would suggest 

taken in the

denot e.s will cut and elevate more 
corn per hour pack it in 
4 LESS space than an\ 
Fly Wheel Blower.

The 
will take the

The Ensilage from it is thor. 
■ oughlv mixed and pulverized

J all hard lumps of ears and stalks are 
ground up And it won’t choke or clog be
cause the cut corn falls on a shaker chute, 

• which [Misses it immediately to the blower.

Geraniums and Asters.
It will soon lie time for bringing in | 

Ceraniums Where is the best place 
i ha\ e a good eel- 

hut no light all winter, 
have a hank barn, with warm stahlis

;
of the

to keep them ? 
lar, We

that more care he 
p acing of the exhibits 
especially, would appear to 
advantage if 
crowded. and 
were placed together 
bet ween

The art, exhibit, appeared to good 
new home 

pic! lire being, of

k
The laces, 

better with plenty of light. and I have had 
them there for two winters and they j 
have done no good. 
do w it h I hem ?

W rile ns your requirements and powtir for run
ning machine, and we will tell you what machine 
and attachments are best suited to 

Catalogue free.

1
1 hey were not so 
if different varieties 

with spaces

What shall I | 
1 have no room for

1 our purpose.

(lowers in the house 11 o w is it 
that when I pick the seeds of double 
Asters, or other double flowers, they 
will be single the next summer 1

r. B. BELL & SONS,* a
t he 8T. GEORGE, ONT.advantage in its 

great (’oronation 
course, t he chief attraction.

Perhaps that which was most uni 
versai 1 y enjoyed by man, 
and child, day in and day out, 
the beautiful music of 1 he 
( Î wards

suHsrmnKirs wifi-;
Ans — I . To keep Geraniums in the 

cellar during the winter, cut them 
back one-third, shake the earth from 
the roots, tie the plants together and 
suspend them from a nail overhead. 
Or, if you are sure your stables are 
frostproof, take up \ our geraniums 
with a good quantity of soil about 
t he roots, place them in boxes, [lack
ing the soil closely about the roots. 
Po not water until the soil becomes 
nearly dust dry, and then water only 
a very little.

2 It is a great deal better to buy 
new Aster seed each year 
ter lias little attraction for the bee, 
and so the flower is less given to hy
brid iza t ion, and the blossoms raised 
from the seed are less a ml less satis
factory each year, 
for seed the first flower that comes 
on the plant and remove all other 
flowers on that one plant, you may 
be more successful than in the past.

w oman 
was 

Irish 
that 
that 

Col d-

The highest praise 
can be given them is to say 
t hey were quite equal to the 
stream Guards of two summers ago.

This report would not l*e 
plete were not mention made of the 

1 he Women's Inst i- 
every afternoon at 

The importance of this

com-

lectures held in
tute department
3 p. in.
department is growing year by year 
as the membership throughout 
Provinces increases and the 
educational value of its work

R R M.

The As-
t he

great
be

comes known.
Hut if you save TO SECURE THE BEST RESULTSIn answer toI tear Paine Durden, 

v our request in the Ingle Nook 
Aug 31st. I have decided, 
thinking it over, that selfishness be

of Place an Ad. in the Farmer’s Advocateafti-r
1

In answering any advertisement m tkk \indh meniitn tie FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 11
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HANDY WAGONS1,1 wl?KVKHtELS À k

Made low to facili
tate loading. They 
run easy, and c »rry a 
heav> load. Guaran
teed to give aa infao 

1 tton. Write for ii-
Ins' rated catalogue v 

o ^ ¥to

DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO., Limited O-ILLIA.
I ONTARIO.
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BRANDED MITTS AND GLOVES.— 
A. R. Clarke & Co., Limited, Toronto, 
protect themselves and the wearers 
of their goods by branding every article. 
The keen competition in the manufacture 
of leather gloves, mitts and moccasins 
has produced the natural result of many 
inferior and poor lines being placed on 
the market and sold as first-class goods. 
Leather is very deceptive, and few people 
knpw a good-wearing skin when they see 
it. The result of all this was that the 
wearers of the inferior goods knew they 
were not getting value, but were unable 
to choose the shoddy from the good, and 
so the demand for a branded article de
veloped.

A. R. Clarke & Co., Limited, of 
Toronto, who have been tanning leather 
and making gloves for two generations, 
and have a reputation to sustain, decided
to stamp their goods, and now every 
article made in their factory bears the 
stamp, “ Clarke," which is their guaran
tee to the wearer that the goods are as 
represented.

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at two cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, 
and figures for two words. Names and ad
dresses are counted. Cash must always accom
pany the order for any advertisement under gt)ods. 
this heading. Parties having good pure-bred 
poultry and eggs for sale will find plenty of 
customers by using our advertising columns.
No advertisement inserted for less than 30 cents.

It is also a protection to
purchasers of leather gloves, mitts, moc
casins, etc., against unstamped, shoddy 

A. R. Clarke &. Co., Limited, 
have an advantage over other makers of 
these goods from the fact that they tan 
the leather in their own tannery and 
finish the article in their own factory, 
while other makers have to buy their 
leather, on which they, of course, pay a 

besides getting poorer leathers. 
The wearer of Clarke mitts and gloves 

■) R Henry, gets the advantage of these facts in 
-----------------° tra wear.

)ARRED and Buff Rock cockerels and pullets 
> from my prizewinners. My birds have al 

ready won 25 awards, taking everything offered 
in their class where shown. #1 each F. (rill, 
Brownsville, Ont.________________

ARRED Rock Cockerels. Year’s record for 
their mother, ‘229 eggs.

Waterdown, Ont.

o profit,

B
V) ARRED Plymouth Rocks 
I ) cockerels at bargain prices. 
good females. F. W. Race, Port Hope.
T EAUTIFUL, selected Barred Rock cockerels. 
!_ Prizewinners for fall shows. Prices right.
A. E. Donaghy, Colborne._________________ o
L^OR SALE—Orpingtons (buff, black and white) 
1 from best English and American strains ; 
some imported from England ; selling cheap. 
Write your wants. J. V. Tanner, Lancaster. Ont.

Choice lot of 
Also a few

On page 1345, issue of September 2ilst, 
the name Geo. Wm. Ballou, 402 Produce 
Exchange, New York City, who adver
ted a Percheron stallion, was, through a 
typographical error, printed Ballon.IjK)R SALE Hockin’s Barred Rocks. Winners 

I at Toronto, Guelph and London Shows. I 
have a fine lot of cockerels and pullets to sell 
from Si up. Show birds and breeding stock. 
Must sell before winter

Judge Kennedy, of the Newton Police 
Court, although a model of courtesy on 
the Bench, never fails to nail a lie,

\l,rHITE WYANDOTTES, winter layers. PecltiI1y if the falsifier is on trial for a 
VV March-hatched pullets, cockerels not crime, 

akin. Prices right. Chas. A. Goulding, Vine- 
mount, Ont.

Also a few pair old 
birds. Write at once Chas. Hockin, 121 Rectory 
St., London, Ont. es

An old offender was arraigned before 
him, charged with drunkenness When

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM Lhe ComPla1nt had been read the de
fendant bravely answered : " Not guilty.’’

Qindlfi Co -SVk „ Th,e Jud*e. eyeing him sharply, inquired :
I * C ■ CI I * vï I O F™ How long since you were drunk ? ”

■ The prisoner answered that he hadn'tnunters taken a drink for more than a year.
- . _ . ^ That’s not true," replied his Honor
Good going Oct. 26 to Nov. 7, inclusive. ■ '! saw you drunk wUh-n
lV' Mu“';<>ka Lukes, Luke of Hays, Magnctewan Hie street in Boston, and you had the 
Hiver. Midland. Henetunk, I.akeliel.l. all stations impudence to ’ 7
Aï-m ie to Coho,anik. Lindsay to Haliburton. ! “ , ® to accoet mc-
Severn to North Hay, all points in Teniiganii, on ld I spake to you, sor ? " asked the
'P. A N (). Ry., points on Northern Nav. Co. prisoner.
(Georgian Bay and Mackinaw 1 )ivision), also to 
SauIt Ste. Marie and Port Arthur via N. N. Co.
Good going Oct. 10th to Nov. 7th 

To points Mattawa to Port Arthur, inclusive.
All tickets valid returning until Dec. 9.

a month on

You did," said the court. 
“ Well, thin, 

yer anner."
I must have been drunk.

No one in the 
incident

court room enjoyed the 
than the Judge.

Special One-Way unionist Fares
To points in British ('olmnbia, California, Col 
orado, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, I titli, Wnsiip 
toe . etc , going dail\ nntil ( )< tober :Ust.

Foi ticket 
agents.

failure.
lg What is a failure ? It’s only a spur 

a man who receives it right.
And it makes the spirit within 

i o go in once

Tolull lilt' il lliMt loll

him stirI l>K I.A HOOK ! .. P a I \ , | , n \ ge 111 ( 'o
more and fight.

If you never have failed, it’s an
It lei 11,!' 'I A I » : : n-l;o >

i: Rt si., i>« i ■nt I. nnlon,Ont. even
An Irish soldier 

lough and t rum peri 
wife was very sick and had 
to come home, 
of Pat’s tricks, 
he had received a

guess
^ ou never have

wanted to get a fur- 
op n story that his a high success.won

written him
What is a miss ?I lie v 1111 a i n k new 

so he said t.
It’s a practice shot 

Which we often must make to enter 
l he list of those who

some 
him that 

from the lady can hit the spot 
Of the bull’s-eye in the center.

If you never have sent your bullet wide. 
You

and that she t old him 
come home.

let Pat
as he got drunk, broke the 

furniture and mistreated her never have put a mark inside.shamefully. 
leave the 

«be <l»or turned

Pat saluted and si a lad
room, but on 
and said

Sir. may I speak t 
officer— hut

W hat is a knock-down ? 
Which

reachine A count of ten 
a man may take for a rest.

It will give him a chance to comenot ns an up
as mon to m

And do his particular best.
If you’ve never been bumped in 

Uing go,
^ ou never have come to the scratch, I 

know !
Edmund Vance Cooke, in Saturday 

Evening Post.

Vos, Pat , what is it ? ” 
" Well. sir, what l m after 

v otriL 
lowering his

savin’ is 
close to the 

v oice, " that 
most illigant

a rat-
this," remarked Pa', 
captain and
you and I 
liars that was 
a married mon."

< d the 
ever made. I m not
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Mlscellaneoes,

MUNICIPAL CLERK THISTLES.
1. What are the duties of a township 

clerk ?

2. The clerk of our township being re
quested by the council to write an extra 
copy of the minutes of the council meet
ing to send to a paper that was not do
ing the printing, refused to* do 

he was paid extra, 
council be Justified in dismissing him for 
his contrariness ?

8. A

so, un- 
Would theless

neighbor of ours has ft very 
thistly farm, and he refuses to cut or 
prevent them going to seed, and it is 
very annoying to the neighbors around 
him. MORE INFORMATION AND BIRDS NEEDED.

Hens first take disease in back, then it
Whose place is it to look after

him ?
4. How would they

so ?
goes to their lege, as though they could 
not

proceed to do 
J. F. P. bear their weight; then they turn

Ontario. blind, and in a week or two of sickness 
die off.•Ans.—1. They are multifarious, and we 

cannot do better than refer you to the 
Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903, and 
amending acts.

2. We think not; at least, not for that 
alone.

8. It is the duty of the inspector ap
pointed by the municipal council to 
force the provisions of the act to prevent 
the spread of noxious weeds (Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, Chap. 279).

4. The inspector is required by the 
statute to notify the party, in writing, 
to cut down or destroy the thistles, and 
in the event of refusal or neglect on his 
part to comply with the requirements of 
the notice, the inspector may himself cut 
or destroy the thistles, or cause same to 
be so attended to, and may charge the 
pense to the party who has been so 
notified ; or he 
against such party before the justice of 
the pea e and subject the offender to a 
fine of from $5 to $20.

We have had about thirty die in 
this manner during the last year.

(MRS.) J. D.
Ans.—We would like some further in

formation. We would also be glad if you 
can forward two sick birds, "not dead," 
to the bacteriological laboratory herd, for 
examination.

en-
In the first place, the

symptoms mentioned in your letter are
different to anything we have ever seen, 
and for that reason we are curious to 
know the exact nature of the disease. I 
would also like to know what you feed 
the fowls, in what quantity, what you 
give them to drink, whether they have 
access to barnyard or filthy water, if
they have any grit, and if this is the
first season that you have been troubled 
with this epidemic ? 
time, I would suggest that you isolate 
all the affected birds, and give the re
maining birds a dose of salts, 
drinking water is controllable, probably 
your best plan would be to put a tea-

ex-
During the mean-

may lay information

If the

MORE DRAINAGE WANTED. spoonful of salts in a gallon of water 
I bought a farm next to A two years twice each week, and try and force the 

ago. A had a three-inch tile drain 60 fowls to drink this water. This can be
rods long, which he put in five years ago, easily done if there is no other water
running onto me. He dug and put in available for them to drink. If the
a four-inch tile 15 rods long (in my farm drinking
now) into a runway, 15 rods long, on 
the other 30 rods. There is a six-inch,
V-shape box drain which takes all my 
water. A’s water floods my land in the 
spring and washes out holes or ditch os

water is not controllable, dis
solve about twice the quantity of salts in 

water, and mix the same withwarm
ground grains and give the birds it to 
eat.
best killed and buried, or else burned.

W. R. GRAHAM 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

The birds that are sick would be

It runs over at line fence. Can I com
pel A to put in a larger tile to take Ms 
water underground ? 
two feel higher at line fence than where the

A s lands being

drain starts, must A assist me in putting 
in tile large enough to take his water 
over my land ? Can I lawfully bank up 
at line fence, say three feet high, 
to hold A’s

In the published Western Fair prize 
for the Aberdeen-Angus class, for 

which a liberal prize was given for com
petition by the American Aberdeen-Angus 
Association, mention was omitted of the 
name of Mr. John O’Brien as winner of

listso as
water until his tile takes it

away, there being a Lug fall on my side 
of fence ?

Ontario.
A. 8. S.

the 2nd prize for herd of hull and three 
femalesAns.—Your statement of case, although 

satisfactory as far as it goes, is not suffi
ciently comprehensive to enable us to ad
vise; and we would recommend a 
sonal consultation with a solicitor.

over one year.

In the list of awards at Toronto Ex
hibition, published in 
tern ber 1 4th, 
the Hereford class.

our issue of Sup- 
two mistakes occurred inTURNIP LICE-CHICORY

1. What will prevent and cure lice on 
turnips ?

2. Give name of weed enclosed.

In two-year-old 
bulls, instead of reading 1, John A. 
Govenlock, Forest, Imperial ; 2, W. H. 
Hunter, The Maples, Orion, the order 
should have been reversed.

R. McK.
Also in the 

section, l>est four calves, owned by ex
hibitor, the prize was won by Hunter in
stead of Govenlock.

Ans
has been practiced by one at least of our 
subscribers, and spraying with kerosene 
emulsion has also been recommended, but 
has not yet proved satisfactory. Destroy 
all weeds upon which the aphis feeds. As 
a precautionary measure next year, you 
might plant an early patch of a few rows 
as a trap, and plow it under when the

1. Sowing ashes on the foliage

Just to hand is the twenty-seventh 
nual catalogue of the well-known firm of 
horse importers, Truman’s Pioneer Stud 
Farm, Bushnell, 111., containing, together 
with the company’s regular 
ment, excellent engravings of some of 
their famous prize winning stallions

lice appear.
2. This is chicory (Cichorium In- 

tybus); in some neighborhoods it is known
" blue sailor." Having a perennial firm handle Shire, Percheron, Suffolk, Bel

root, and producing a large number of gian and Hackney horses, and can supply
seeds, it spreads and becomes a somewhat anything good in these breeds that may

It is the root of this be wanted. Drop a line, asking for the
catalogue, to Manager J. G. Truman, 
at Bushnell, 111.

announce

The
as

troublesome weed, 
plant that is used to mix with coffee, 
probably to its improvement. J. D.

h* answering am advertisement on thu page

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

thin department free.
tnd.—Questions should be dearly stated and 

plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

«nt -/» veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be Yuliy and dearly stated, 
otherunse satisfactory replies cannot be given.

ith.— When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, tl must be enc’oeed.

TRADE TOPICS.
THE HUNTING SEASON—Get away 

from your everyday life and enjoy a few 
weeks’ sport in the highlands of Ontario. 
Single-fare rate will be in effect to all 

hunting grounds, including the Temagan i 
region, " The sportsman's new paradise." 
For further particulars call on agents.
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Last Mountain Valley
ANOTHER BUMPER CROP AS USUAL. 

RAILWAY NOW RUNNING TO STRASSBURG.

Prices, $9.10 and $10.10 per acre.

Regular service of steamers on the lake. Excellent opening for 
business in the town-sites of Strassburg, Arlington 

Beach, Bulyea and Earl Grey. Write 
for free books, maps, all information to

WM. PEARSON & CO., Winnipeg, Man.
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QUESTIONS AN» ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.

F M Every stockman should endeavor to make his own fields produce the proper 
ration for his animals, whether fed for market or for miik. We know that the 
animal body contains exactly the same elements as are erown jn p]ant Jife> anj ;t 
becomes the business of the scientific feeder to give his animals in feed these same 

elements, and in the same proportion as they exist in the body of the domestic 
animal. Wheat, com, oats, hay, peas, beans, etc., contain ex erv element neces

sary for the proper development of the animal body, and while these finals ire 
frequently substituted by oil meal and cotton-seed meal, and even cundim ntal 
stock foods, it should not be done except when the price of these substitutes (nu 
tritive value considered) happens to be lower than those commonly raised n every 
farm. Knowing that the profit is not based on the amount ot food consumed, 
but the amount digested, the scientific feeder is interested in increasing digestion, 
which, according to the medical colleges and every experimental test, can only be 
accomplished by medicinal ingredients such as are supplied in

INCOMING TENANTS.
A leases farm to B for the term of

y

three years, said lease giving incoming 

tenant or purchaser the right to plow 

after harvest.

1st, next.

B's lease expires April 

Can incoming tenant or pur

chaser sow fall wheat on land which 

lease gives said purchaser right to plow ?

CONSTANT READER.
Ontario. 

Ans.—No.

FLOUR FOR A BUSHEL OF WHEAT.
1. How much flour should a miller 

give for a bushel of wheat that tests 61 
pounds per bushel ?

2. Can he be comjielled to give any
H. F.

D» HESS 
STOCK ESSO Isaid amount ?

Ont.

Ans.—1. This question was submitted 
two millers in London, Ont.to The

first answered 45 lbs. flour per 61 lbs. of 
wheat. The second replied 43 lbs. flour 
per bushel of wheat when the grinding 
is paid for in cash, or 46 lbs. flour if 
toll is taken.

the prescription of Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.S.) containing tonics for the digestion, iron for 
the blood, nitrates to^expel poisonous materials lrom the system, laxatives to regulate
is recognized as a medicinal tonic and laxative by our own Go vein men t iuT iV*.old( 
on e written guarantee at

7^ per pound In 100 lb. sacks; 25 lb. paU $2.00.
■ Smaller quantities at slight advance; Duty paid. I

A tablespoonful per day for the average hog. I.ess than a penny a day for horse cow 
or steer. If your dealer cannot supply you, we will.

Remember, that from the 1 ft to the 1 Oth of each month, I»r. Item will ftaml.il rrterln.rr 1 
edrlee eed prescript!»., free If you will mention this paper, state wlmt Mock you have, also what 
stock food yon have fed, and enclose two cents for reply In every package of Dr. I lees stock Food ■ 
there is s little yellow card that entitles rou to this free service at any time.
Und o“£*8f£d w1Ü mentUm ‘N* bow much stock you have and what

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U.S. A.

Also manufacturera of Dr. Hesa Poultry Pan-a-ce-a and Instant Louse Killerzee*

the bowe

2. We understand there used to be a 
law covering this point, but that there 
is none now.

STANCHION WANTED TO TIE A WHOLE ROW 
OF CATTLE AT 0NCE-R00T HOUSE - 

WATER SUPPLY
1. Kindly publish a drawing of a stan

chion for tying cattle that can be operated 
easily and tie all cattle in one row at 
once; also description of how to make, 
kind of material to use; how to operate, 
and how to fasten above and below, barn 
floor to be cement.

2. Give a description of a satisfactory 
manger for feeding uncut feed, and how 
to build in connection with stanchion.

is the best kind of a root-

» W U y A I ^
* i Inatant Loi Killer nie Uce.

Beath’s Feed & 
Litter Carrier

VENDOR REMOVING STRAW AND ST0NBB.
3. What l(

1. A. sells his farm to B in the month 

of June, and B does not reserve the 

straw.

house to build—a cement arch from the 
barn with windows in ends, or one arched alengthwise of gangway without any win
dow ?

Can A sell It to be moved, as 
he has to give possession in October ?

2. A

Would it be better to build the
sides of cement and a flat roof of steel 
rails and wire stretched across 
covered with cement ? 
are being built in this way. 
the most satisfactory ?

4. Can water be forced with a windmill

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
ne&ding, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous advertis-

has a pile of stone that he 

Can he

Awarded Diploma at Central Fair, 
Lindsay, 1904. bought and drew on the farm, 

sell them, or can B hold them, as they 

were not reserved when 

farm ?

Ans.—1 and 2. A la legally entitled to 
sell and remove, or have removed, both 
straw and stone, provided he does so be
fore the time for B’s taking possession, 
removal as well as sale being fully 
effected before that date.

I hear that some 
Which is TERMS—Three cents per word each Insertion 

Each initial counts for one word and figure, for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement Inserted for loss than 50 cents.
Tf1 XPERIENCED farm harid wftnted at once 
1 J by the year. State wages. Box Z, Lon
don, Ont.

JL - B bought the 

SUBSCRIBER.to a reserve tank in barn, and then be 
carried to other small troughs in barn by 
using a float-box, and be taken from lead 
pipe to tank by another underground 
pipe to dwelling house and supply pure, 
cold 
house,
water come to house first and pass

o
I j^OR improved farms in the creamery centre 
1 of Alberta, write H. P. Fream, Inniefail. 
Alberta.______  *

HALE- 147 acres, Base line, between 
I Whitby and Pickering. Good soil and

Pickering Ont"P V ‘° M's8 Val1, on i|rouii«e".

water by only having a tap at 
or would it be better to have o

I WAGES-HOLIDAYS LOSS OF HORSE.
My hired man has 

count at the village store here, and I am 
doubtful if he will pay the bill, 
retain part of his wages to pay the bill ?

2. My hired man has a law book pub- 
, of Toronto. In this 

book It says that a hired man la en
titled to nine legal holidays in the year 
and pay for those days, whether be Is 
hired by the week, month or year. The 
days named are New Year's Day, Good 
Friday, Easter Monday, Victoria Day, 
Dominion Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving 
Day. Chrlstmaa Day, lalso the King's 
Bithday. 
that ?

through a small tank, and then go to 
barn ?

1. run up an ac-Give plan and description, ami
l^OR HALE — Thoroughbred Scotch collie 
A lutch, also young puppies from trained 
stock. Particulars, F. Medd, Millbrook, Out.
T^OR BALE W ill sell from 2 to]‘2 acres, two 
1 miles from ocean, excellent for poultry and 

fruit. Correspondence solicited. Box 3 Port 
Orange, Florida, U^H. A

HALE -140 acres in Brant county, one 
1 mile from the village of Ht. Oeorge ; good 

H01,l,’ good buildings ; watered with spring and 
well. Must he sold. Apply to W. H. Her, Ht 
Oeorge. Brant Co.

63best size of piping to use, also the 
names of makers of windmill Can Ithat is
giving best satisfaction in Ontario.

5. Would a cement tank, 12 feet long, 
8 feet high and 2 feet wide inside, be 
large enough to hold water for 70 head 
of cattle, for, say, two days’ use ?

lished by

o

It Is absolutely the most durable, beet 
made and easiest working Litter 

Carrier on the market.D. L. C.

Ana.—1 and 2. Anybody who has a 
stanchion of this kind is requested to send 
us a drawing and description of it, as 
well as of manger used with it.

3. Of the 
p refer the 
to allow provision for Windows, 
but probably best of all is the cellar with

This machine is designed for the purpose of 
removing Litter from stables and for carrying 
feed. It runs on overhead steel track which can 
be curved and switched in any direction to suit 
any stable. It is one of the greatest labor-saving 
machines of the 20th century. Read

Heath's Litter Carrier is the most useful and 
most used implement on the farm.—J. Bath (200 
ft. track).

It is strongly built and works easily. With the 
Litter Carrier one man can do the work of 
three. John Burnett, Brooklin.

All farmers should have one where it is pos
sible to work one advantageously John Drydon 
& Son, Brooklin (700 ft. track).

Will be pleased to <]uote prices on application 
and furnish specifications and estimates to fit 

All inquiries will have

L^OR HALE, family residence, brick, 10 rooms 
1 barn, henhouse, etc. Two acres of land’ 
hedges, shade ornamental and fruit trees in 
abundance, and all kinds of small fruit. Hard 
and soft water. Located in the village of Browns
ville, Oxford Co., three minutes' walk from sta
tion (M. C. R. R ), poet office, churches and 
school. Terms reasonable.
Brownsville, Ont.

first two, we would 
root - cellar built so as

Ib thia book correct about

8. My hired while working a 
team, let them run away, with the reeult 
that one horse died from freight 
haustion on reaching the barn, 
claim damages from the man, or retain 
part of his wages to cover my loss ?

4. It is customary for a man, hired by 
the month, to work 26 daya.

make him work a full calendar month, 
although this was not mentioned 
hiring.
Can he take legal holidays and claim 
for them ?

man, Apply to Gill,
o

1^ARM for sale. 184 acres, 30 cleared, frame 
1 house and barn. Price *500. John H 

Cold well, Huntsville, Muskoka, Ont. 0
I MPROVED farms for sale in the Edmonton 
1 district. Candy A Co., Edmonton, Alta.
I^T AMLOOPH, British Columbia — Ranching 
\\ ^n(l fanning properties for sale in all parts 

of the inteior Write for lists to Martin Beattie 
real estatcr Kamloops, B.C.

straight cement walls and roof as above 
indicated.

or ex-
This is suitable to build un

der a gangway of any length, and as 
many windows as desired can be put in. 
Will those who have built such write, de
scribing the method they used in con
struction, and how they have turned out ’ 

insure a satisfactory and re
liable supply, we would recommend t he 
second plan, viz., having the water pass 
through a small tank at the house and

Can I

any barn or stable, 
prompt attention. Address I have a

hired by the month and wish to

W. D. Beath & Son4 To Tw •> ,llrmH fnr r"nt- Parts of lota 33 and 34 
1 iowiiHlni) of Trafalgar, one mile weat o/ 

Bronte ; one hundred, and one hundred and 
twenty anrea, brick buildings. harna and other 
farm buildings best condition. W B Tavlnr 
114 A King Ht. W.. Toronto. ' * *

at the
Can I compel him to do so ?

Columbus, Ont.
Agents wanted in unrepresented localities.

Broxwood Herefords pay
run from there to a larger tank in the 
barn. Galvanized-iron piping should I / XNE of the best 100-acre farms in Lambton 

3 ' Co. Everything new and up-to-date. A 
beautiful home. Situation the best. A big liar- 
gain. Write Box 36, Wyoming.

Ana 1. Not without his direction or 
consent or an order of court.

2. Not entirely.

used, and the pipe leading to the house 
tank would, in most cases, require specie I
protection

Young bulls for sale from ti to 18 
months old, all from imported sire 
and dams, prizewinning stock at 
Royal and leading English shows.

Instead of “ King's 
Birthday," it should have put it, " the 
day appointed for the celebration of the 
birthday of His Majesty," and Sundays 
should have been included.

from frost For plans of FOR SÂI F^0oofl *rain or sfco<* farm.
I vu unu acres all cleared, spring creek 
crosses farm, good stone house, large bank barn • 
other outbuildings Lot 18, 3rd Con., Arthur To’ 
For further particulars : '
RICHARD WRIGHT. Kenilworth, Ont.

Business Chance— Sc Dairy Machinery

160water supply see back numbers, 
sue June 13th, 1905, 
sketches

are a couple 
explanatory articles that 

Windmill companies

of
R» J. Penhall, Nober P. O., Ont.and

afford useful hints.
There should 

also have been this qualification stated, 
that even on holidays the employee might 
be expected to attend to " chores.”

3. Not unless such loss

Lincoln Ramsusually have experts, who will look over 
a man’s location and advise free of
charge.
ufactured by Goold, Shapley A Muir, 
Brantford; Ontario Wind Engine & Pump 

Toronto ; Woodstock Wind-motor

I am offering a grand lot of ram lambs, 
from imported and home-bred ewes, and 
from imp. Dudding ram,at very reason
able prices. Also ewes and ewe lambs 
for sale. SHORTHORNS of the Man- 
Roan l.ndx, BroH'lhonlts and Missje 
families.

Satisfactory windmills are man
was the re One of the largest and oldest European 

facture™ is desirous of manu-
fli-Ht-rlasH Ann for each Province in‘canada for 
hale of their goods.

suit of negligence on his part.
4. You can require him to work the 

calendar month, subject to his rights and 
yours, already stated. In respect of legal 
holidays.

Co..
Co., Woodstock, Ont.

5. Yee
Send particulars and references to

A. B., care of The Farmer'» Advocate 
London, Ont.

A. D. McGUGAN.
Glencairn Stock Farm. Rodney, Ont'

Un asuwsrwg an) advertisement ev lAu pagre, ktneUg mention tKe FARMERS ADVOCATE
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

Important Dispersion Sale
PURE-BRED

t hat he intended to try it again, 
own idea has always he -n that thin-sown 
grain would have the stronger straw, and 
would stand up better on this account, 
but we do not believe there is any marked 
effect either way.

3. We are not aware of any data point
ing to the result mentioned. It is reason

ably certain, though, that the addition of 
potash and phosphoric acid to this soil 
would increase its yield.

TAXIDERMY BOOK.

Where could I get a book on taxidermy?
1’lease state price.

Ans—Apply this office for “ Taxider
my." a very complete little handbook, by 
Hasluck ; price, 50 cents.

VENTILATING CELLARS

wish to build a small house,
C'-llar 1 2 xS feet in center.
\ ise me how to ventilate ?

Lloydminster.

Ans. With a cellar that size all you 
would need would be windows that could 
be opened to let in fresh air. You could 
have a sibling sash, or one hung on 

pivots, that would swing open.

BREED OF RAM TO MATE WITH COM 
MON StilLP.

Our

Ayrshire Cattle and 
Shropshire Sheep

fit DANVILLE, QUE.

Wednesday, Oct. 11, ’05

SPURGE IN MILLET-THIN SEEDING AND 
LODGING OF GRAIN -APPLICATION OF 

POTASH TO SOIL RICH IN NITROGEN.
1. I have a quantity of a variety of

Euphorbia growing in a mixture of millet

and corn which I intended for silage.

Will it be unsafe to use it ?
consisting of a herd of 70 head of Ayrshire» 
including young imported bull. Admiral Togo, 
and a number of young bulls.

25 cows ; 6 two-year-old heifers ; 
15 yearlings ; 15 calves; a fine flock ot 
35 Shropshire», winners for the last three 
years and mostly all imported.

Catalogues sent on application.

The millet

cannot be cut without tin* spurge.

Does thin sowing of seed tend to 

prevent lodging ?

Would an application of wood ashes 

or other potassic manure help to stiffen 

the straw on land which has had several 

crops of clover plowed under ?

I Irani Co., Ont.

Ans.— 1 Euphorbia lathyris E , com

monly known as caper spurge, myrtle 
spurge, mole plant, mole weed, mole tree, 
gopher plant, antigopher plant, wild 
caper, caper hush, wolf s milk and spring 
wort, is a smooth, herbaceous, milky 
juiced perennial, 2 to 3 feet high, with a 
stiff, erect stem, and opposite, four- 
ranked leaves, the lower of which are 
thick and oblong, the upper thin, broad, 
and heart shaped. The flowers 
greenish yellow and rather small. This 
plant should he distinguished front 
Euphorbia marginal a (snow on the 
mountain), which is an annual plant, dif
fering conspicuously from the preceding in 
its more slender arid h-ss branching habit, 
and in having its upper leaves broadly 
margined with white This latter spurge 
does not appear to be such a serious 
poison, although the milky juice, when it 
gats on the skin, often causes an itching 
inflammation. accompanied by pimples 
and blisters, which last for several days.
\ few Texas stockmen use the juice to 
bra nd ca I t le.

2.

KOKNKOU.

3.

T. D. McCALLUM, Danville, Que.

Portland Cement i with 
Can you ad- 

J. W U.

F. K. Farm Tiles, Culvert Pipes, 
Hard Wall Plaster, Cal
cined Plaster, Land Plas
ter, Drain Pipes, Fire 
Bricks, etc.

“ That new hired man works like a 

dog"
“ Indeed !
“ Yes, he chased a rat out of the barn 

and then laid himself down in the sun 
and slept all the afternoon."

ALEX. BREMNER, Importer
60 Bleury Street, Montreal.

Glad to hear it."

For improving a small flock of common 
sheep, what breed of rum would 
suggest ?

Ans. — No one can answer this question 
specifically without exhibiting his 

particular breed preference.

Save Half Your Fuel you 
W. E.>

VI BY USINQ THETHE POSTMASTER 
IS THANKFUL

ROCHESTER.
RADIATOR

m
In general,

it may lie advised to use the Downs in a 
highFits auv St <S'e or Fw 

Write for b»>K i. t on heating hvmet).
Korhester Hadlntor Co.

A Furnan- Hi., Korbewtf r,N. Y »

r rolling district, while some 
the heavier long-wool breeds will do well

of

on a lowland farm It is best for a 
farmer to us • tin1 breed most common in 
his neighborhood, as it gives him a bet- 

'bit n<e to pick his rams from 
to year. The Shropshires are common ui 

many paris of Ontario, and their Wide 
distribution over the world is evidence of 
exceptional adaptability and value for 
grading up common stock. Southdowns, 
Oxford Downs, I eiresters and Cotswolds 

also among t lie breeds adapted to the 

purposes of t he Canadian farmer. For a 
scant and hilly pasture nothing can beat 
the Southdown.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Enabled Him 
to Sleep in Peace

Shropshires
&Cotswolds100 100 t cr

one hundred head for sale, 
shearling rams, fifty ram lamlx, and 
<i \t\ shearling ewes. Hams a re good

Ten
Grand Work They are Doing for Thou

sands of Canadians Every Year.
The

are a choice lot and will hr bredTnhucintnc, Cumberland Co., NIC, Sept.
post -

The caper spurge is more da ngn , u<
Its fresh milky juice is exceedingly

highly purgat l\ e and 
Cattle a re coin 

its inlluence. but 

iverrome. Goats will eat 
the plant extensively, if nothing better 
presents it self, and it is said their mi Ik 
t hen possesses a ! I 
ties of the plant 
taken from I ’. S. Farmers'
H >, on Thirty 1'oisonous 
I nit ed

( Special). — M r. 11 l25.
master here, is one of the great army of i John Miller, - Brougham, Ont.

IMPO RTË D
fruit

1 poisonous I o humans.

pa ra t ively resistant t o 
! n tv some! i mes

and 1 he
rescued from pain and 

Kidney Pills, are .
Canadians who. 
weakness by Dodd's 
shouting the praises of the great Kidney Clydesdale Stallions

and Fillies,
\ls.) Hackney Stallions for sale. 

At reasonabh price 
t hem, or write to

Remedy.
“ Yes," the postmaster says, “ I want I 

thankfulness for the great ,to express my 
benefit I have received from the use

1 he little daughter of a Chicago public 
school principal is now a pupil at tin* ex
perimental school at the university, 
where she learns some things not taught 
in the regular city schools, 
lather found her crying, 
mat t i-r, Noreen ?" lie asked.

t hr venomous piof
From t lie foregoing;

1 lui let in N o.
>f the

ADAM DAWSON,

Rosedale Stock Farm Ks.ansdc„sth’rh
Shorthorns, Leicester Sheep.
\ onng stock for sale at all tinn 
la is w fit*

Cannington. Ont.Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
“ My trouble was having to urinate too | 

I had to rise eight or ten times j Plants
freely.
each night, so that my rest was broken. | 

My feet and legs also swelled, 
got Dodd’s Kidney Dills, a ml 1 took six 

Now I am all right.

One day her 
•' What's the

would not a d \ i * cut
mil let if t here i Pov particu

J. M. GARDHOUSE,
Weston, Ont.

! t ing t
spurge present ; nor would we

lniry cows at all, without t
< Mir incl ma

1Then fell and 
De

sk ft
bumped m y patella," she replied.Telephone at Iioum- amii irig 

j ing it 
I t ion w ould

it t
Ten milesboxes all told.

“It will be a comfort to me
-t member, this was in Chicago, and not inc p r•iTt'cf very carefully, 

not
if by 

lead some 
find relief in Dodd’s

“ PooPapa was sympathetic. 
lpt1.- girl 1 ‘ he said, and proceeded, with 

nt en t ions, to examine her el-

gi ve tin 
a n y rea de r s had expo; n-iiiv

t
PEW \\ ppp phi;!»making my case public I can 

other sufferer to 

K idney Pills.
Dodd's Kidney 

H right’s Diseas*-. 1 hey 

bring relief to

Ha
with t hi 

2. Prof, bap
annually , lural College, tried an experiment

year to ascertain if thick seeding would 
prevent lodging.
very conclusive, but he informed us lately

Hackney Mares, Fillies and Foals t lie
in disgust 

“ Haven’t 
I said

X < treed broke 
Huh ' ’ she snort

learned anything ?
isn't my elbow 

my great sesamoid. 
went for a Latin dictionary.

I-. i\vI -i Imiging to tb* Saialv Ha \ 
\ I'pl.x

91 Woodham A ve..

Sh'k lav:
HORACE N. CROSSLEY.

Af the Hntarialways
also

hundreds of thousands of 

bothered with earlier

Pills 1.

My
Papa

Toronto. Ont

Advertise in the Advocate a t
The results were

Tn

Aw wniwirinf 3*3» in «4L’ *l>VOCAtt

The Wilkinson Plough Company, Liniited,Toronto, Canada
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NOTE.--The wheels track. An endless apron. A non-hunchable rake. Strong, simple running gear. Load carried well over front 
axle. Will spread from 2 to 30 loads per acre. Only two levers to operate, and don’t forget that two horses will handle 
easily a 70-bushel machine. We guarantee this. Write us for catalogue and price.

The Great Western Endless Apron Manure Spreader
One Pair of Horses Will Handle with Ease.

Made in 4 sizes : 100,
70, 50, 40, 30 bushels.

Made in 4 sizes : 100,
70, 50," 40, 30 bushels.

g#*-’

Hv

m

The Strongest 
S p reade r on 
the market

The Lightest 
Running 

Spreader Built

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED l.SUr,1378

The WILKINSON PLOUGH CO., Limited
TORONTO, CANADA
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Prlcelrom 
$2.00 to 
$12.00.
For hard or

I,

FARM LABORERS

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once to 
the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau. 
Write for application 

form to o

Thos. South worth
Dlreetor of Colonization, Toronto.
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'.jmsku'. DAIRYMEN A JOKE ON THE DOCTOR.
I A Baltimore physician says that recent

ly ho boarded a Charles street

This notice was posted in the engine
dispatcher’s office at the roundhouse on 

of the railway lines running out of 
“ Trainmen on passen-

Do you know how much each cow is earning for you 1 The 
only way to know this is to buy a

car that

Albany. N.Y. : 
ger trains must not go through the 
coaches with overalls on without first

was sadly overcrowded. He soon ob-
a big German sprawled

a» ou sufficient to seat two 
least, while just in front of him stood a 
poor, wan

over an 
persons atPeerless Babcock Tester

taking them off. • hanging, to a strap.
Indignant at this exhibition of selfishness, 
the physician tupped him on the shoulder', 
saying :

See here !

womanIT WILL TELL YOU

ORDER TO-DAY" I have heard a great deal about the 
* Subway Air,’ " said the caller at the 
New York music store, 
words that go with it ?”

“ There are,” responded the salesman. 
“ but they are unsuitable for publica
tion.”

4-BOTTLE MACHINE, PB If E, $5.00Are there any Why don’t you 
little, so that this tired 
have a seat?”

move a 
woman mayC. Richardson & Co

For a moment the German looked dazed. 
1'hen a broad smile spread 
tenance as ho answered :

Say, dot’s a joke on you, all right ! 
Oofs my vife !”

Box 500
over his coun-St. Mary’s, Ontario.

Geo. Davis, Alton Station (C.P.R.), 
Ont., whose advertisement in the '‘Farm
er’s Advocate ” has, through an inad
vertence, been running for several issues 
in the Shorthorn column, is a breeder of 
A berdeen-Angus. 
five imported bulls by a Blackbird sire ; 
also females of various ages soon to 

Inspection invited.

For many years past the name of Park 
has been prominently associated 
Cotswold sheep breeding, 
ior member of the firm has retired from 
farming, the Junior member, Elgin F. 
Dark, has full control, 
enviable reputation 
prizewinners, as nearly all the principal 
show reports for many

With
Since the sen-

Among his offerings are

The flock has an 
for . production of

John Lahmer, of Vine, Ont., the owner 
- of the Hillcrest herd of Bcrkshires, has 

been well known for some years as a 
breeder of high-class Berks, 
consists of several good breeding sows, 
among them the Imp. Mills sow, Melody 
19th, which has a fine litter ready for 
shipping, by Concord Triumph, a choice 
quality boar, from the herd of Thos. 
Teasdale, one that is producing pigs that 
conform to the bacon type of Berkshire, 
which is in greatest demand to-day. The 
Highclere sow, that was a medal winner 
in the hands of the late J. G. Snell, is 
in this herd, doing good service, by pro
ducing what the present demand calls for. 
The aged boar, Hillcrest Warrior, is both 
large and smooth, and is a splendid sire, 
as his stock proves.
Bcrkshires has been so keen that Mr 
Lahmer finds it difficult to keep a suffi
cient number to supply it. 
the writer that he uses the knife freely 
upon any young boar pigs that are not 
likely to make first-class ones, thereby 
keeping up the standard of the herd.
T his is what should be done more thah 
it is in almost every herd in Canada, as 
it is the principal way to improve. Vine 
is on the G.T.R., between Toronto and 
A llandale, and Mr. Lahmer's is just a 
few rods from the station.

years back 
throughout Canada, as well as the great 
World’s Fair in St. Louis and the In
ternational at Chicago will prove. The 
exhibit put up by Mr. Park at Toronto 
and Ottawa this

His herd

year was strong as
usual, some fine stuff being brought for
ward that won a goodly share of the 
premiums, among them first, second and 
third for ewe lambs, and first for pen of 
lambs bred by the exhibitor, as well as 
several other awards, which we will not 
take time to mention ; 4t should be suffi
cient to point out that home-bred 
did the winning, 
stock left for sale ; anyone wanting good

stuff
Mr. Park has some

should order early, as the supply of 
pure-bred sheep in Canada is not suffi
cient to supply the demand, 
is located near Burgess ville, & few miles 
south of Woodstock, Ont. 
in the ” Farmer’s Advocate.”

The demand for
The farm

He informs See his ad.

Tho Maple Ix>dge herd of Berkshiroe, 
the property of Wm. Wilson, Brampton, 
Ont., has never been as strong as it is 
at present, with Willow Lodge Leader 
and Polegate Doctor (imp.) at its head. 
The former is one of the best aged boars 
that has appeared in the Toronto show
ring for several years, 
of sides and smoothness of shoulder he 
could scarcely be excelled, while his feet 
carry right up on the toes ; in short, he 
is the stamp of hog that Berkshire breed- 

should aim to produce If they would 
guin favor among the farmers of Can-

HODGKINSON & TISDALE
Breeder* of High-Class Clydesdale* and Haokneyr

BEAVERTON, ONT. For length, depth
SLNNYSIDE STOCK FARM

Our present stock of mares and fillies are the best lot we ever had to
gether. Among them are championship, first, second and third pri 
winners at Toronto. Our prices are consistent with quality, 
at Toronto. We have something that will suit you.

Few if any stock farms in Middlesex
(which has the reputation of being one of 
tlie leading counties in Ontario for high- 
class reg. stock) are more widely or favor
ably known than Sunnyside Stock Farm,the 
property of 
Ont.

ze
Look us up

o
Polegnte Doctor la from the herd 

of the Duchess of Devonshire, and has a 
long string of prizewinners in his pedi-

BEAVERTON P. O. A STATION. Long Distance JTelephone.W E. Wright, Glanworth, 
Mr. Wright has been breeding 

Shropshire sheep, Chester White hogs and 
Bronze turkeys for several years, and has 
won an enviable reputation for square 
dealing.
bored about 70 head at the comment1 e-

he has very heavy bone and a 
strong back, with well-sprung ribs, 
should make a good stock boar.

and
HHs

His flock of Shropshires num- imumumibb sire is Baron Kitchener, dhm Delegate 
Daily Bread, a champion winner over all 
breeds in England.

Si
ment of the exhibitions, but has been re
duced by numerous sales since then, 
flock does not lack any of its past good 
qualities, but is rather improving. Any
one desiring to get some good rams or 
ewes at reasonable rates should make no 
delay, for the demand for sheep is keen 
just now. As with Shropshires, so with 
Chester Whites, Mr. Wright has an ever- 
increasing demand, shipping far and wide 
to every corner of the Dominion, 
of the young stock for sale is by Sunny- 
side Boy 2561, a first-prize winner at To
ronto and London, 1904, and

Among the brood 
of which there are several choiceThe

il ones, Snelgrove Kate 18788 is the 
choice, in our mind at least. This beau
tiful sow combines the breeding of 
of the best blood that has ever entered 
Canada.

j some

She was bred by Snell &. 
Lyons, of Snelgrove, who are noted for 
breeding good 
13704

ones. Highclere 60th 
is another sow of splendid breed

ing and quality. She is a grand
daughter of Highclere 50th, the silver 
medal winner of 1908.
13547

Concord Marion 
is a younger sow, that is hard 

to beat for her age. The young stock 
that Mr. Wilson hns to offer in either

25 Percherons, also French Coachers, Hackney and Clyde StallionsCedar
Grove King 2713, a sire of many prize 
winners. Have just arrived, Aug. 16, 1905, from Great Britain and France with our new importation of 

high-class stallions, many of them prizewinners in their native lands, bred by the best 
breeders The Percherons are large block y fellown, 3 to 5 years old, descendants of such noted 
champions as Brilliant. Besique and Romulus. Blacks and dark dapple greys weighing from 
1,6(X) to‘2,100 lbs , with the right kind of legs and feet, and can go like trotters.' We personally 
selected ever> horse ourselves, using extraordinary caution to select nothing but gdod Sound 
serviceable horses that will do our customers and the country good. The French Coachers 
Hackneys and Clydes are also of the best breeding, some of them prizewinners in England Ire’ 
land and Baris. We will sell you a better stallion for less money than any other importers in 
America, with a guarantee as good as gold. Intending purchasers should visit our ■ tables before 
buying elsewhere. Inspect our stock and get our prices Terms made to suit purchasers. 
Hamilton A Hamthorne, Slmooe, Ont. 82 miles K.W of Toronto, on U.T.R. & w a hash.

The brood sows, as well as the
selected with an eye to con 

Several from 
t hrer

sires, are
formity to bacon type, 
the herd have been shown at the

sex is of the same good quality as his 
show stuff ; some of them are not so far 
forward, which is often preferable to stock 
that is fitted for show purposes, 
send him word he will gladly meet you 
nt the train and drive you out to see his 
stock, a favor which he considers no 
trouble, but rather a pleasure.

To-viz.,leading Canadian exhibitions, 
ronto, London and Guelph VN inter Lair,

If you

for several years, and have always been 
successful in carrying away a fair share 
of the pijzes, which is one of the surest 
tests as to the quality of the stock pro
duced. aLfew hoarsMr. Wright has a

GRAHAM BROTHERSnearly ready for service ; also some young 
sows ready to breed that should 
find purchasers, as they will he sold well 

The Bronze turkeysworth the money, 
that are being raised at Sunnyside are 
large, well-formed birds, that have only 

he seen to be appreciated 
want to get such order early and 
the best

“CAIRNBROGIE,” CLAREMONT

HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES
If yout.

Importers of : : :
Established for 30 years, and winners at all large shows In Canada and United State». Beat 
of stock always on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners just arrived and on exhibition at Toronto.

secure
(1 lanworth is on the I, A I ’

S R a few miles south of London, 
Out.
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Truman’s Champion Stud
We are the oldest and largest importers of strictly 
first-class Shire, Percheron and Hackney 

Stallions in America.

Our record at the last four International Exhibitions and at the World s Fair at 
Kt Louis ban no equal. No firm ever made such a clean sweep as we did at St Louis, 
viz $2,871 in cash, $600 in gold medals, and 6 diplomas.

Come and get our prices before buying elsewhere, 
you money 
cause if desired

Large importations arrived April 9th. July 8th. and another one due Sept. 4th
Tf a first-class stallion is needed in your vicinity please write us. Write for 

new Catalogue It.

We can do you good and save
We guarantee every horse, and insure them against death from any

A few good reliable salesmen wanted.

TRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD FARM
BUSHNELL, ILLINOIS

CANADIAN BRANCH STABLES
LONDON, ONTARIO H. W. Truman
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«#âUSS OWNEKSS USB
GOMBÀULT'8

— CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

If^T ^2r,“:r^Vrï;
■ fl If ■ J’" “»d «-•’« «Il bunth*
■ I rrem H eree e. Impouni u i0

produce «car or blemish. 
ior descriptive circulars.

THB LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO.. Toronto. Can.

THE SPICE OF LIFE.
No one questions the truth of this 

characteristic remark by Booker T. Wash
ington :
windows or sweep a floor. The disgrace 
comes when it is poorly done."

Çi. i
IPW:

m “ It is no disgrace to wash
Bb.,,. 
Ip.' i

E, i
Pett Ridge, the London journalist and 

author, is of the opinion that the keenest 
repartee, after all, is that half-uncon
scious sort which springs so whole-heart
edly from the masses, and here is a story 
he tells in support of his theory : 
woman who had been selling fish entered 
an omnibus with the empty basket on

Send

m ACCIDENTS
will happen. The colts will get 
hurt. Any Soft Inflamed Bunch 
can be removed in a pleasing 
manner with

AI! ;

ABSORBINE* > v her arm, still giving forth an unmistak
able odor of the finny folk it had carried. 
She took a vacant seat next a

S No blister. No hair 
Comfort for the horse, 
for you. $2 00 per bottle de
livered. Book 4- II free.

ABSORBINE, JR., for man
kind, $4.00Bottle. Removes the 
black and bine from a bruise 

^ at once. Stop Toothache, Re- 
& duce Swellings. Genuine manu

factured only by
W f. Young.P.D. F.,73 Monmouth 8t„Springfield,Mast. 

Canadian Agents, Lyman, Sons à Co , Montreal.

gone.
Profitm young 

drew his coat-tailsgentleman,"
a way and plainly showed his disgust, 
s’pose," remarked the woman, presently,Clydesdales

Hackneys

T r
“ that you’d rather there was a gentle
man siltin' beside you ?" 
would, was the prompt reply, 
was a moment's pause, and then came, 
" «So would I."

1" Yes,andE There

DALGETY BROS., Dundee, Scotland, 
and London, Ont., have just landed, per 
8.8. Laconia, from Glasgow, a choice importa
tion of Clydesdale and Hackney Stal
lions, combining size with quality and the best 
of breeding. These horses will be on exhibition 
at the Toronto and London Exhibitions. Come 
and see them, or address

The RepositorySir Henry Irving tells that at one time, 
visiting Shakespeare's birthplace, he had 
a slight experience with a rustic of the 
vicini ty.

E
BURNS & SHEPPARD, Props.Being in a quizzical frame of 

Sir Henry addressed a few ques- 
the fellow, and in reply ob

tained some illuminating information.
Shakesl>eare's 

there, I believe," .Sir Henry innocently re
marked.

mE JAMES DALGETY, Glencoe, Ont. to

" That’s house over

tS@âS8l>.

For information about sheep and cat
tle labels, write for circular to F. G. 
James, Bowmanville, Ont.

" Ees. ’ ’
'* Have you ever been there ? ’ mrnmmm

Cor. Slmcoe and Nelson Sts., Toronto

Auction Sales of

Horses, Carriages, Buggies, Harness,
etc., every Tuesday and Friday, at 11 o’clock.

Special Sales of Thoroughbred Stock conducted.

Consignments solicited. Correspondence 
will receive prompt attention.

This is the best market in Canada for either 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred horses sold 
each week.

Ixdieve" 1 Mr. Shakespeare Is dead 
Can you tell me how long ?And so," remarked the judge, 44 you 

say the iron entered your soul. How did 
it happen ?"

Well," replied the plaintiff, 44 I think 
the beginning of it was when 
her hatpin into me."

now.
" Dunno."
" Let’s see, he wrote, did he not ? " 

Oh, yes, he did suminat.’’
‘ What was it he wrote?

Weil, 1 think it wat the Boible ? ’
she stuck

Mark Twain on his last visit to his 
Mo , told to the 

a true story about a

Note the offering of 1CK) head of .Shrop
shire and Cotswold sheep by John Miller, 
Brougham, Ont. 
shearling
Sheep are worth money these days, and 
are eagerly picked up. 
secure the pick from this excellent and 
reliable flock.

birthplace, Hannibal, 
school children 
schoolboy.

" This

Among the lot are ten 
and fifty ram lambs. boy," he 

morning very ill. 
the household.

His groans alarmed 
The doctor was sent for

" awoke one

Order early and

and came post haste.
Well,’ said the doctor, as he entered

the sick-room, ‘ what is 1 he trouble?’ 
pain inAn English debtor, on being sued, ad

mitted that he had borrowed tin* money, 
but sa id that the plaintiff knew at the 
time it was a " Kathleen 
loan."

side," said the boy. 
the head ? ’

. sir
Mavourneen 

A Kathleen Mavourneen loan?’’ 
questioned the court, with a puzzled look. 

That’s it, your lordship—one of the 4 it

Is the right hand stiff ? ’
” ‘ A little.’

How about the right foot ? ’ 
That’s stiff, t 

doctor

Shire Horses
winkedmay be for years, and it may be for ever 

sort."
" The at the boy’s

We breed the 
very best and 
soundest, which 
from hi rtli art- 
kept in their nat- 
urnl condition, 
neither forcing 
nor overfeeding 
for showing pur
poses.

Canadian buy
ers visiting Eng 
l^nd are invited 
to call and see 
what we have.

No fancy prices, and all delivered free Liverpool 
landing stage. Correspondence invited.

Station i Althorp Park, L. & N.-W. Ry.

JOHN CHAMBERS & SONS,
Holdenby, Northampton, England.

'
mother.

" ' Well,’ he said, 4 you're pretty sick. 
But you’ll I hi able to go to school 
Monday.

A southern Congressman tells a story 
of an old negro in Alabama, who, in his 
bargaining, is always afraid that he may 
get 44 the worst of it." 
sion, it appears, this aged darky 
after a calf that he had pastured 
summer, and asked what he owed for t In- 
pasturing.

1 have a bill of $10 against you," 
said the farmer, who had undertaken the 
care of the animal, * ' hut, if you are will
ing, I’ll take the calf and call it set 
tied. ’ ’

44 No.

see, to-day is Satur
day, and------ ’

Is to-day Saturday ? ’ said the boy 
in a vexed tone.
Friday. ’

" Half
himself healed and got 
packed him off t 
day, after all."

On one occa-

I thought it was
all

hour later that boy declared 
up. Then they 

school, for it was Fri-

Shires, Percherons, Clydes,
«Iames Dairy miple, of Glasgow, the 

pert
ex- and SPANISH-BRED JACKS for Sale.on municipal street-car ownership, 

was comparing in Cleveland the public 
with the private operation of water f 
plies, gas works and kindred utilities.

When private hands take hold of these 
things," said Mr Dairymple, “ they run 
them beautifully at first, 
first nrv highly pleased.

sah !" promptly exclaimed the 
negro, “ I’ll do nothing like chit. But," 
he added, after a pause, " I'll tell you 
what 1 will do—you keep the cal f two 
weeks longer and you can have it. "

Sup-
SpecialtyIM PO RTE D

Clydesdales made of

The people at 
But with time’s

forming
Said a drummer for a big ( ' im imiat 

My district in My lot of se
lected stallions 
and fillies just 
1 a n <1 e <1 w e r e 
got b\ such 
noted sires as 
Senator's Heir, 
Bord Lovât, 
l’rinev of Car 
ruelian (Slf.l i, 
M o n e r e i ff <• 
Marquis I9lfc\'p, 
and others not 
ed for their in
dividual 11 uni 
its. u

companies,wholesale shoe firm passage the popular pleasure 
changes

Wanes ; it
to vexation and to bitterness 

and that, said Mr. Dalrymple, " reminds
eluded a large part of rural Ohio 
call once that I got into a crowded train, 
and the only s« *a t I could find 
near the car door.

if desired.I
a recent happening m Glasgow, 

a Glasgow
was one 

1 became interested 
in a conversation between two brakemen.

There man to whomI is w ifv 
' Don W. R. GRAHAM, Box 38, Kincardine, Ont.One was a green negro, and the other Tlmrsd. 

She will he
ty is I leien’P 
x ell \ ear s old .» i r thday .

' ivo me n little 
bil l Inlay present f. 

■ The

1was instructing him what to do 
4 4 4 Now, (have got to learn 

names of the stations, and call them out
t he I-l-'a FOR SALEas he t oiik oui

said querulously 
' How

at each stop. «So, when the train stops, 
you open this door and listen to what 
call out at t he other end, and then ic 
peat it,’ said the instructor.

4 4 4 All right/ was the reply.
44 Everything went fairly well for a 

while, but finally the old-timer stuck hi 
head in the door and called out 
Wapakoneta ! Wapakoneta !’ The green

horn listened attentively, with a puzzled 
expression. At length his face brightened 

and he exclaimed :

; GEO. STEWART, Howick, P. Q.

1H0S MERCER, fsr ”
Breed, r and imjiortw of

CLYCAET^LandHV°0RRS^SSH^^CHSOR N

Car lots a specialty

About 60 HEAD ofthe !1 le i o re 
•: .ill our

children s tilths1' 
•' ’ Lasily 

nnsw oi » ' I

me a him k I.-i i <>

Hackneystin-
Ont

111 st msistin|f of highest grade breed- 
1 if* stock in this country, and
Full and Half-bred Colts,

1 years and under.
I ' i full |!;ii'ticul;irs, address :

W.D.W., Post-office box 1 461 
NEW YORK, N.Y.

i u Cl
I

i . !

Clydesdales Shorthorn, and
• I resent offering One

mare, i years old, from imp. sire and dai 
voting hulls (sired by 
Prices reasonable.
WM. MclNTOSH, Prop., Burgoyne P. O

Port Elgin Stn and Telegraph

tm on iUt Mr*.

t lia 1

Our 1 orcl •Tw<
Golden ('mint Ji<11(i'up

at dis end o’ de car 1 
dis end o’ de car ! *

< a ■ same

° th* FAR. ‘nvoc*.?#.

Ü :
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WINDMILLS
Griln Grinders,

^ GistGisollne Engines, 
Tanks,

Bee Supplies,

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUES.

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd
BRANTFORD. CANADA
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DR. PAGE’S

ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 

Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring

worm on Cattle,
a"d to «move

...all unnatural
H enlargements.

This prepara- 
tion
others) acts by 
absorbing rath- 
er than blister. 
This is the only 

PkR preparation i n 
EglltM the world guar- 

an teed to kill a 
Ringbone or any 

Spavin, or money refunded, and will not kill 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Fredrick 
A. Page & Son. 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, 
London, K C. Mailed to any address upon 
receipt of price, $1.00. Canadian agents :

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO.. Druggists, 
171 King St. E., Toronto, Ont.

(unlike

OIll

NEW IMPORTATION OF

Clydesdale Stallions
Just arrived from Scotland. 
Selected personally.

A grand lot of stallions and mares, combining 
size with quality, and the best of breeding.

I
g—OTjghd

See them at the Toronto Exhibition
particulars. See Gossip, page 1248.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, - -

or write us for prices and

Columbus, Ontario.
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THE SPICE OF LIFE. THE SUNNYSIDE HEREFORDS
Imp Onward in s«*i \ i< , 

choice hulls of serviceable 
age ; this includes 4 2; 
olds, all of the block\ . lieavy 
type, at prices that will move 
them.
some cows and heifers.

O’NEIL BROS. 
Southgate,

nderton Sta., L. H. & B.; Lucan Sts , (1. T ({

The Farmer’s Repair Shop.
Some farmers have the loafing 

When it rains, or storms, 
they (and their dogs) nestle them
selves behind the sto\e fox the day. 

Ont. I We like to see farmers take it easy 
once in a while, but there is often 
too much of it.

FUtMlAWhen Blaine was a young lawyer, and 
cases were few, he was asked to defend 
a poverty-stricken tramp accused of steal
ing a watch, 
ardor at his

Six

gSPtgÇiii
Fleming’s

W Fistula and Poll Evil Cure!
S^F Is **, woudvr gimr mtwd to cure any chw—
■V money buck ir it fails. No cutting -noacar. ■ 

the honte sound and smooth Free 
tel la all about It- a good book for any 

horse owner to have. Write for it.
FLEMING BROS., CheeleU.

45 Freet Street, West, Tomato, ('ta. I

habit.
He pleaded with all the We can yet
command, drawing so 

pathetic a picture with such convincing 
energy that at the close of his argument 
the court was in tears, and even the

ÏT1=£ aTnd Aberdeen-Angus -
" Not guilty.” Then the tranm drew I ,bul* cal'es at>'l onc yearlmg hnfrr tlmt won first 
. . .. \ , 1 uiew I last year at Toronto, London and LuMnlihimself up, tears streaming down his face I Fat-stock Show. ' ' 1 °

he looked at the future ” plumed 
knight," and said : “ Sir, I never heard

If they all knew, 
as some of them know, how much 
satisfaction and profit there is in

dAS. BOWMAN, Guelph, Ont. spending an unfriendly day at work 
in a home repair shop, they would 
all set to and build up such a de
partment.

as

YOUNG HEREFORD BULLSso grand a plea, 
fore since I was a child.

1 have not cried be-
I have no llow pleasantly andFOR SALE.with which to rewardmoney

(drawing a package from the depths of 
his rugged clothes) here’s that watch ; 
take it and welcome.”

you, but
I am offering several young Hereford hulls, 

from 6 to 1*2 months old. One nice smooth 2-year- 
old, sired by sweepstakes hull at Toronto, and 
one 3 year-old, sired by champion hull of 
Buffalo and Toronto, are in good breeding con- 
dition, and will he sold worth the 

W. BENNETT

quickly such a day passes, and how 
it keeps yawning and the “ blue 
devils ” away ! And it is only fair 
to his wife that the farmer should 

° | have such a busy corner in bad 
weather, for she works in all kinds 
of weather to keep the pot boil
ing.

We spent a wet day in our shop 
lately, and had a most enjoyable 
time, cracking jokes and spinning 
yarns while working.

Higllgroie Jersey Herd °,,r |,"'K, n‘ n,Termy I the axes, set and filed the saws,
• females, among them being ïs°tU"ndb3Îiï and hammered out and sharpened the
tth prize winners at Toronto this year Bred I plowshares, made a new pair of whiffle-
ROBtTtufts* SON Tweed p"o * si-" trecs and a doubletree for an omer-

' ‘ ’ 1 gency, mended the poor places in
the harnesses, sharpened the hatch
ets, augers and chisels, replaced the 
poor handles of good forks, made 
eavestrough so that the women 
could catch more rainwater, and 
washed the buggy.

One of us, being a trifle in-
_________________ ventive, looked ahead and saw that I Also cows and heifers, imp. and home-bred.

Manta I nHffO Qtfiplf Corm I a wV"e-stretcher would *°on be Most of the above Imp. or sired by Imp. bulbIVIuUlw LUIIHC OlUllK rdf III ne°ded to put up a new wire fence ; and from imp, dams. om
” ® I so, to save us the time and humilia

tion of borrowing a stretcher, he
devised one.

-

money
AGGRESSION.

What time 1 led a bachelor life, 
Exempt from carking care and strife.

I had the wardrobe all.
Within its precincts ample spaced 
The hooks were with 

Hung ready for my call.

Chatham, Ont.Box 523.

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS
Four hulls from H to P2 months old ; prizewin 

and from prizewinning stock Several heif
ers bred on the same lines ; choice individuals
fm Bale. JOHN A. GOVENLOCK,

Forest Sta. and P.O.

iiliiu iiiiii

S*my garments graced,
ijiiiWe ground

ARTHUR JOHNSTON
Greenwood, Ont.

I took ft wife, and I agreed,
Though twas not written in the screed 

That joined us two as one,
That she might have an even half 
To store her varied female chaff—

And thought the thing was done. Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep
Offers for sale at moderate prices :

4 high-class imp. bulls.
8 excellent yearling bulls, home-bred. 
14 first-class bull calves.

Shorthorn bulls, cows and heifers 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

She took the half and stored the stuff, 
Sweet heaven knows she had enough 

Of waists and skirts and such !
But then began in Russian wise 
To slow extend her boundaries,

I thought, a deal too much.

om

<1. T. GIBSON, Denfleld, Ont.

In vain I strove ! Hy day and night. 
As stubborn as a Muscovite.

She pressed on my frontier ;
Until one morn quite bodily she 
Annexed in its entirety 

The space I held so dear

MAPLE 8HAP
One Cruvikih

200 Leicester Sheep for sale.
Champion winners all over America. 
Roth sexes. Choice Shorthorn hulls 
and heifers.

It is us simple and 
serviceable as anything I’ve seen. 
He took an ordinary handspike and, 
with a piece of pliable wire, fasten- 

lgur or guard of 
- bar, about 18 

inches from the thick end. 
wire will just fit into the slit of 
the guard, and the barb will pre
vent it from slipping through.

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont. 
DOUGLAS <fc SONS,

Strathroy, Ont.

Lavender bull, ready

Shropshire show
rams.

Also 8 imported 
Buttar rams.

T. ed it to an old 1 forAnd now where 
things

Her large assortment gayly clings.
Anti naught to change can awe her. 

And I, in need of some attire,
Kneel down and search, while I perspire, 

The bottom bureau drawer.

were hung my a mower

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES The

Present offerings : 12 young bulls, of No. 1 
quality, ready for immediate service ; also cows 
and heifers of all ages. Also one imp. stallion 
and two brood mares. Prices reasonable. Visitors 
welcome. Farm one mile from town.

41 om
In the evening of this rainy re- I

pair day we greased the harness. JOHN DRYDBN & SON.
Every member of the household I »____... - ,Scotch Shorthorns Brooklin, Ont.

1 Rrooklin, Q.T.R.
I Myrtle, C.P.B.

A selfish gathered into the shop to have his 
or her boots greased ; and there in 
the

habit cont rarted by some 
people is that ” of not being satisfied 
with the seat they pay for

Long-dUUmoe
telephone.Stationsdusk, around the flickering

SHMTiiMliS
alls than people often have in boiled 
shirts and silk skirls at halls 
and parties ; 
sang songs, 
talks, and

on a rail- 
They want to hold a whole 

section hy putting a hat or a satchel 
alongside of them.

Herd headed by Imp. Royal Champion. 
Young stock for sale from Imp. sires 
and dams. For particulars write to

road train.

Markham Sta. and P. 0A lesson was given 
on a western train 
traveller.

one < this class
________Farm within town limita.

John Gard house & Sons,
HIGHFIELO P. O.. ONT.

Breeders of
Scotch and Scotch-toppèd Shorthorns. 

Lincoln and Leicester Sheep. 
Shire Horses.

The train was crowded, but 
in the seat immediately in front of the

9 heifers, yearlings.
29 heifers, calves.

4 bulls, yearlings.
26 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and
dams.

Prices easy. Catalogue.

for we told tales, 
had heart-to-heart 

jsut our
selves—and then, we had such com
fortable feet the next day.

The contents of a 
shop should be :
with an iron vice—you can’t farm 
without an iron vice ; a kit of 
strong carpenter a tools : a simple 
outfit for mending leather ; a forge 
for iron repairs—a portable one 
worked by cog-wheels is very good ;
rough tools, such as shovels, crow- | Pin® GPOV® StOOk FtMl 
bars, sledges, chains, ennthook, 
grindstone, wagon-jack, an assort
ment of bolts and nuts, hoes, forks, 
devices, boxes, buckets ; overhead 
a xaricty of hardwood 
boards, scantlings

I occupied sat a man who had 
covered the sent alongside of him with 
parcels.

A gentlemen stop|>ed and asked, 1 Is
this seat engaged ? There is no other I A, Kood election of young stock of both

I always on band for sale. Scottish Prince (imp.), 
seat, or I wouldn t annoy you. Please I Vol. 49, at head of herd. Royal Albert (imp.) 
take up these parcels.’ I 20367, at head of stud. Farms 3à miles from

" • They belong to a man who has gone | "om Toronto * ‘ ’’ K ’ aml ‘*k'ctric rarB

to the smoker,’ was the answer.

wore

farm repair 
A large bom hsexes

John Clancy, H. CAB8ILL A SON,SWell, I'll take the seat, and when he 
returns I’ll va.cnte.’

At a station not much further on the 
first occupant of the seat got up and

The other oc
cupant stopped him, asking, * What are 
you going to do with those ? ’

Why, they are mine, and I am go
ing to take them with me.’

No, you are not. 
belonged to a man in the smoker.’

A war of words followed, and the 
conductor was called, 
that the parcels could not be removed, 
and the passenger was forced to quit the 
train without them."

Mmnager.om Cargill, Ont.
IMP. ROYAL PRINCE 45223 (82181) 

and young stock of his get (either sex); also
Oowi

bred to him ; also OXFORD DOWN SHEEP 
any age or sex.

JOHN McFARLANE,
Green Oak Farm. Box 41 Dutton, Ont.

Breeders of
Hlgh-oleee Scotch Short home.

Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and 
Hackney Horses.

Second annual sale of Shorthorns at farm, on
Wednesday, Jen. loth.

Herd catalogue on application. Address :
°‘ w'cVïIL*OH’xSë|,t V Rockland, Ont.

W. C. hDWAHim & Co„ Limited. Props

reached for the bundles.

strips, 
and planks.

These will be very useful. By leep
ing himself stocked with small 
pairs, such ns rivets, screws, tacks, 

kinds of nails, washes, 
I buckles, snaps, awls, leather ounr.h,

, I a farmer will sn\e much time and 
vexation when lie must do 
little ” fixing up ” quickly 

The shop should stand 
path leading from house • o

Quaenston Heights ShorthornsYou said they

r fl ow

Shorthorns, Clydesdales and('hoire yearling heifers.

Straight Scotch.
He, too, said various

COTSWOLD8
Present offerings : Choice young bulls and 
heifers. Also a few good younM oowe.
Apply to JOHN E. DISNEY A SON, 

Stations Greenwood, Ont.
Claremont. C l' H ; Bickering. O.T.R.-

Brooklin. CJ.T.K. o

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

1 wo bull calves at eas\ price's
HomeHUDSON USHER. Queenston, Ont,.

Settlers’ Low I ta tes West. CLOVER LEA STOCK FARM near the 
barn,

as to he convenient i o both, for 
there wiil be a great deal of 
ning to it from both places ft

What tiovn- 
’■orrow’tn r,

| time and cash such a shop saves ' — 
[ Agricultural Kpitomist.

The Chicago and Northwestern Ry. will 
sell low, one-way, second-class settlers' 
tickets daily from Sept. 15th to Oct. 
31st, 1905, to points in Utah, Montana, 
Nevada,

SHORTHORNS HO

run-
imp («olden Cross itt head of herd ♦"> voting 

.hulls, three reds and thn < r< >a n 
Washington, I twelve months old

Hate I herd will he met at Rijilex statuai arid returned, 
from Toronto to Vancouver, Victoria,
New Westminster, B. C.. Seattle, Wash., 
or Portland, Ore . $42.25 ; to San Fran
cisco or Los Angeles, Pal , $4 1

SHORTHORNSneeds large windows 
t roddi ng,

from six to 
Parties wishing t-• visit theIdaho, Oregon,

California and British Columbia. horseflesh,
R. H. REID, Headed by imp Old Lancaster. Young 

stock for sale. For particular», write or
come ami hcc.
Visitors nu t at Btation, Moffat, C. P R 4 
mile, nr Guelph, U T. H . 11 mile#.

Ripley Sta., C.T.R. Pine River, Ont.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGECor- I understand.” s»Id the loving unrip 
I ’ that the new teacher pats you on the 
I bark nearly every 
I " Yes, ’ replied

hut sometimes It’s too low down 
very' comfortable."

o
GEO. AMOS & SON, Moffat Ont.respondingly low rates from all points 

in Canada. Best ofChoice of routes.
For full particulars and folders 

write to B. H. Bennett, General Agent, 2 
Fast King St., Toronto, Ont.

Scottish Bar- -ri 
Also several \ mu..

H. GOLDING & SONS. Thamesford, Ont.
Stations Thaim -foi ,i. < |» R , Ingei soil, <, 1 R

IUJI
IN and heifi i s day, 

the truthful FOR SALE c,hoice vouno cows,I Ull OHLL with calves at foot, and heifers
Tommy ? " 

Tommy, 
to be

Iservice.

BELL BROS.,
The "Cedars’’ Stock Farm.

omo
Bradford, Ont.

! * *■*••*,♦ c<m 1 r. • / . :/ c • ti VS

v 'V. ’
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A. EDWARD MEYER
Guelph, Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

HOW TO DRINK A FARM
Bob Burdette gives this simple recipe 

" My homeless friend with a chromatic 
nose.

Box 378.
are stirring up theyou

sugar in a ten-cent glass of gin, let me 
give you a fact to wash down with it. a specialty. Herd bulls Scottish Hero (imp ), 

a Shethin Rosemary, Lovely Prince, a Cruick- 
shank Lovely. Nothing for sale in the meantime. 
Public sale at Guelph, Dec. 13th, 1905.

You may say you have longed for years 
for the free, independent life of the
farmer, but have never been able to get 
money enough together to buy a farm. 
But

BELiwAR RAROAn OpportunityIt ia related of Baron Alphonse de 
Rothschild, who died recently in Paris, 

that on one occasion three strangers 

called at hia banking house. They said 

they had been deputed by a committee 

to inform him that a movement then on 
foot at no distant day would compel all 

rich men to aid in redistribution of 
wealth and that his name headed the 
list. The Baron listened patiently and 

drew a sheet of paper toward him.
“ Please tell me the population of 

France and her colonies,” he said. One 
of h-is visitors gave the desired informa
tion, whereupon M. de Rothschild made 
some calculations, at the conclusion of 
which he said :

” According to your estimate, gentle
men, my fortune, divided equally, repre- 
sents three cents to each man. 1 have 
much pleasure in giving you your share

So saying, and to the astonishment of 
his visitors, he tendered three vents to 
each, ami politely bowed them out.

SHORTHORNSthat is just where you are mis
taken. For some years you have been 
drinking a good, improved farm at the Bulls in service: Merryman, imp (77263)
rate of a hundred m,uare feet a gulp. If N
you doubt this statement, figure it out females have been carefully selected and are of

An acre of land contains the best Scotch breeding, many of them imported.
Address correspondence to

We have decided to offer for sale our im
ported Show and Brooding Bull,
Prime Favorite, bred by W. S. Marr; one 
junior yearling bull, one senior yearling 
heifer, one junior yearling heifer, two 
senior heifer calves. All in good show 
form. Also 90 yearling Shropshire rams.

yourself.
43,560 square feet. oEstimating, for con 
venience, the land at $43.56 an acre, you 
will see that it brings the land to just 

mill per square foot, 
down the fiery dose and imagine you are 

UKRD swallowing a strawberry patch. Call in 
I five of your friends and have them help 
' you p p down that five-hundred-foot

PETER WHITE, Jr.. Pembroke, Ont.

R A. & J. A. WATTW. 6. PETTIT 1 SONS, From, Oil.
Now, pour

Burlington Jet Sta. Telephone in house, o
Salem P.O. Elora Station,

Telephone in house. C. P. R. and G. T. R.
Our herd of seventy five head of Scotch bred

QRBBIVOILL
of high-class

SHORTHORNSSHORTHORNS kgu rden
day, and see how long it requires to 
swallow enough pasture land to feed a

Go on a prolonged spree some
compares favorably with the best. Inspection 
___ ______and correspondence invited.The choice breeding bull (imp.) Lord 

Rosebery, a Broadbooks, now leads the 
bead. Our present offering consists of 
three extra good young bulls, ready for 
service, from imp. cows ; also 40 females 
bred or with calves at foot, either imp. 
or home-bred, all of the purest Scotch 
breeding.

Shorthorn Bullre Put down that glass of gin ! there 
j is dirt in it—one hundred feet of good, 

i it h dirt, wo th $43.56 i>er acre.”

Provost 3786.') = , 4 years
- old, in prime condition, 

sure and active ; a grand stock bull. Will sell or 
exchange for another. RICHARD WILKIN. 
Springfield Stock Farm, o Harriston, Ont. 
ELMHEDGE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. 
Stamfords, Minas, Nonpareils, Crimson Flowers, 
Marr Floras and Lavinias. Our herd will stand 
comparison with any. We reserve nothing; 45 
bead of both sexes, all ages, for sale, 
lames Bowes, stpat.nnairn P o .ftieaford OnL
SPRIN G V A L L EY SHORT H OR N S.

J)
Lieut. Peary 

cold weather drink.
In our dash for the pule,” he said, 

, it will be hot tea 
un rather than Peebles ham.”

Peebles ham 7 
” Yes.

ham ?

praising tea

R. MITCHELL A SONS,
Nelson P.O., OnL; Burlington June. Sta.

Valley Home Stock Farm
Shorthorns, Clydesdales and Berkshires

Young stock of either sex for sale.
For particulars apply to :

S. J. PEARSON, SON & CO.,
Meadowvale, Ont. |

Strwtsville or Meadowvale, C. P. R. 
Brampton. U. T. R.

I
that we will rely

I
Imp. Rapton Chancellor 40359= (78286) heads 

the herd. Imported and Canadian-bred stock of 
the leading Scotch families for sale at.all times. 
Apply to KYLE BROS., Ayr, Ont.

Ayr, C. P. R. Paris, G. T R

Peebles ham,” said Lieut. 
Bid you never hear of Peebles

We come upon the auto, standing at 
the brow of the hill.

llellu,” we say to the t li.mlYvui 
Broken (low n 7

No, sir,” he responds.
"Out of gasol inv 7

No, sir. We have plenty.”
' Tire punctured 7

No, sir. The tin's are in p- r fe. i o>ndi 
t ion . ”

Well, this is the story : 
There were two old WILLOW BANK STOCK FARMScotch women. 

Me Bean, whoMrs MnrWhirdm and Mrs 
met on the road one day, and Mrs. Mac 
Whirter

ESTABLISHED 1855.
Large and old-established herd of SHORT

HORNS. Good milking qualities. Splendid 
offering of either sex. Scotch and Scotch topped.
JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia. Ont.l.osh me, w oman, \ er far frae hume 

the day.'
Aye.' says Mrs. Me Bean 

just yont at Peebles, 
o Peebles keeps rale guid 1mm.
•John, ye ken, likes a hit guid ham, 
is aye yammerin' «hoot the ham bein' 
owvr fat and owvr saut ’

el voli* Stock 1“
SHORTHORN BULLS, various ages; im

ported and home-bred, by imp. Gay Lothario 
Cruickshank Lavender.

CLYDE STALLION, 2 years old; sire imp, 
dam a winner, grandam 1st Highland Sh

Sows and hoars, various 
ages ; not akin Three imp. hoars and 5 imp. 
sows to select from, and their progeny. Prices 
right. Also honorable dealing, 
o RICHARD GIBSON. Delaware. Ont.

i

^unnyside Stick Farm ®^pftL',' II was
home-bred for sale. For particulars write to o

JAMES GIBB, Brooksdale P.O. and Tel. 
J. A. LATTIMER, Box 16, Woodstock, Ont.
Breeder of

High-class
Choice females for sale at all times. Inspection 
of our herd is invited.

Sanders MacNabb 
Oor

YORKSHIRES*' I -ost y<»nr wax 1 
" No, sir. 

very familiar.”
The conn'i \ h«T. I'-'UtS

” Dropped something fi«»m the . u* >
” No, sir. Nothing of i he soil.”
" 'Then why are j on stamlin ■ lu-t 

Why are you not shooting down th 
and across the level at a

1 do not care to do lit, si vs
■ho has l ice 11 

had my j 
Î might enjoy j 

vleva

Oor Tmii,’ says Mrs. MacWhirter, 
There's nae pleasin’ 

Faith, I 11 hae to

ois the same way
o’ him wi’ his ham.

1864 ! HILLHURST FARM I- 1905 Mrst-cla.s shorthorns
SHORTHORN CATTLE gi' MacNabb a trial.' 

” So
breeding. Also Shropshire of different ages 
Write for prices, etc., to 
Bowmanvillo Stn., G.T.R.

lit*1 • ! T. J. T. COLE, 
o Tyrone P.O.

Mrs
i Peebles, and

MacWhirter journeys to 
she sax s to Sanders Mav- 

Nahh, the grocer :

Herd of thirty. Stock hull:
i Scottish Archer (59893), 
Missie 134th, by William of 

t Orange.
I Prince Horace, bred by W. 

S. Marr,
i Butterfly 46th (Sitt> Lou 
\ Butterfly).

JAS. A. COCHRANE, o Compton, P. Q.

Wm. Grainger & Son. Hawthorn Herd of 
deep milking Short

horns. Aberdeen Hero limp.) at head of herd. 
Two grand young hulls by Prince Misty ^37864 
Also a few females.

| Scottish
Broad H,">
S cotch

owner of the machine, 
silent uni il t his monien t . 
auto stopped here so that 
the magnificent view f'.-.n this

With a frightened gin .< 
turn and hasten to the »•, 
warn i he officials ttiat 
sane person is at large m

I G ie's a pound o 
What K ind. ’ 

like 7 ’

x «T ham. ’
Sanders, wad yeI Butterfly

49th
l3-16315

I Lon des boro Sta. and P.O.I '• 1 Oh.

Mat \ a ' '
.. . A

.iust t Ilf kind that Mrs. M v 1 tea a MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARMat him, we 
lst tow:,, to

n evidently in 
an nut Mint) idle.

r Also4 Choice Young Bulls for Sale.
some vows and heifers, and prizewinuing Berk 
shire pigs

‘ « 1 fam! iAdvertise in the Advocatere i if Terms reasonable> «‘V
I ISRAEL GROFF. AlmaP.O.A Stn., G.T.R.
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When W. D. Howells,” said a pub
lisher, ” was the editor of Harper's, a 
young man of humble and rotogh exterior 
one day submitted personally to him a 
poem.

” Mr. Howells looked over the poem. 
Then he said to the young men :

” ‘ Did you write this poem yourself ? '
“ *' Yes, sir. Do you like it ? ' the 

youth asked.
” ' I think it is magnificent,” said Mr. 

Howells. Did you compose it unaided?
” ‘ I certainly did,’ said the young men 

firmly. ‘ I wrote every line of it out of 
my own head.'

*' Mr. Howells rose and said :
” ‘ Then, Lord Byron, I am very glad 

to meet you. I was under the impres
sion that you had died at Missolonghi a 
good many years ago.' ”

rJ ** •,-7 m *-----

i- •

I» MtMi’i lywtff tar 
DIARRHCBA, DT8BNT11Y, 

CRAMPS, pain IN TUB STOM
ACH, COLIC. CHOLERA M0R. 
BUS. CH0LBRA INFANTUM. 
SBA SICKNBSS, u( «a SUM. 
MBR COMPLAINTS In CUUtm 
« AéolU.

Ite eBeels ere
Pleuut u4 Ha/el.s» te lake. 
RapM. Reliable aai Biftctaal Is 

aetiea.
IT MAS BBBH A HOUSEHOLD 

BBMBDT FOB NBABLT S1XTT 
TEARS.

There is no greater handicap to success 
than a gloomy face and a pessimistic dis
position.
way quickly simply becau.se men like to 
see a happy face, and they are glad to 
help one that faces life pluckily 
cheerfully.

The kind of man picked out by a Mor
gan, or a Rockefeller for bard and impor
tant work is the cheerful man.

If you see Morgan, Rockefeller, Harri- 
raan, you will see types of the gloomy, 
pessimistic man. 
make them happy, and with no one to 
control them they indulge their tendency 
to gloom.

But the 
good workers are cheerful.

Morgan's young partners and Rocke
feller’s young partners are men who actu
ally make it a business to he cheerful.— 
Arthur Brisbane.

Many a man has made his

.1
and

Ml«l •• CENTS.

For money does not

12 SHORTHORN BOLLS
that they pick out as 20 Cows and Heifers

Good ones. Scotch-bred, at moderate 
prices Catalogues on application.

H SMITH, Exeter, Huron Co., Ont.
Station adjoins farm. Long-distance 

telephone in residence.
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THE SPICK OF LIFE.

71 Did you ever have 
I yeur range grates 
I bur* out?

Bitk.

t/Mi 0

& I u rtrfxî If you did you will know
/ / " J what that means in com

mon ranges — it means 
plumbers, delay, muss and big bills 

—because common ranges are built that way. 
As range grates must some time bum out you are 
certain to have that kind of trouble if yours is a 
common range.

If you have the Pandora you won’t have any 
trouble, because you can take out 
the old grates and put in the new 

f ones in ten minutes, and a ten cent 
6 ■ piece for

easier in the Pandora than a whole 
kit of plumbers’ tools will do it in 
common ranges.

6

E S

*;v,

N

1HIa screw-driver does it

A ten cent 
term-driver 
need to take eut eld and 
put in new Pandora 
grate*.

piece for a 
•s all you

McCIaryS Pandora
WFW Bw ■ London, Toronto, Montreal,

ww Winnipeg, Vancouver,
St. John, N.B., Hamilton
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LEARN THIS 
L ART A You can now learn the 

wonderful art of Taxider
my. which waa long kept se
cret. \N e teach you by 
mail to correctly mount 
Birds, Animals, Fishes. 
Heads. Tan Skins, make fine 
nips, and collect Insects. A 
delightful, fascinating art. 
easily and quickly learned 
by Men, Women and Boys.

Naturalistportsmen and 
can save and mount their 
own beautiful trophies, dee» 
orate home, den, or ofllOA 

roflts by mountings for friends.
_ „ of Successful Graduate».

T,,H<i/!n<2.'!rse nll,lFason8 Standard Method*. 
?Æ‘on rate very low. Satisfaction or money back— 
always We want to send you full particulars. Our 
New Catalog and the Taxidermy Magazine 
-All ree. Don't delay, but Investigate this now. 

Th Northwestern Sch»x>l of Taxidermy, tine.)
48 T St.* Omaha. Neb.

Proud Lovely, a choice roan three-year- 
old cow, by Caledon Chief, bred by Mr. 
Duthie, and in calf since March to Imp. 
Ardlethen Royal. One of the sweet, 
breedy cows is Collynie Rosewood, bred 
by Mr.
Chrystal’s Imp. Lovat Champion.

Duthie, sired by Mr.

She
is red, four years old, and has a July 
hull calf, by Gold Cup, to go with her. 
There are two or three of the always- 
desirable Kinellar Wimple family, one of 
which is the roan yearling, Imp. Vanda 
2nd, bred by Mr. Willis, and got by Up- 
permill Glory, bred by W. S. Marr, and 

the other. Imp. Trout Creek Wimple, a 
roan yearling, by Prince of the Vale, one

QLENGORE STOCK FARM of tho S°od bulls of Scotland. Another, 
innnnrmiT a __ the imported roan threeyear-old, Winni-Aberdeen - angus

offering, space forbids mention at this 
time.

MR. FLATT’R SHORTHORN SALE.

In addition to the two high-class im- Of
ROWAN HILL STOCK FAR»CATTLE.ported two-year-old bulls, Gold Cup and 

Ardlethen Royal, of the 

Brawith Bud

OF
butCruickshank 

and the Marr Princess 

Royal families respectively, described in 

our last issue, and included in the dis

persion sale of the Trout Creek herd, to 

be held at Hamilton, Ont , on Nov. 1st, 

there are a number of good bull calves 

six to ten months old, by imported sires, 

and from imported and home-bred cows

everyone at all interested SHORTHORNS
Greengill Archer (imp.) 45184, at head of held. 

Present offering: Young cows and heifers at 
reasonable prices. Corresiiondence or inspec
tion invited.

8 We have five bulls for sale, all imported, bred j 
to a Blackbird sire. Also females, all ages, just should send to Mr. Flatt for the cata- 
ready to calve. Prices very reasonable. Inspec
tion invited, o Geo. Davis, Alton Stn., C.P.R.

-
logue and study its contents, which will
satisfy the most exacting that here is a 
valuable herd of breeding cattle, the dis
tribution of which will add to the value 
of every herd into which they 
The increasing demand for calves from 
this herd and the good average prices ob
tained, shows the trend of the trade, and 
breeders will do well to secure some of 
the stock, and prepare to share in the 

trade which Mr. Flatt has profited by. 
High prices are not expected. as the 
cattle have not been made up for sale, 
but all will go at the people's own ^iices. 
Persons desiring catalogues should ajply 
for them, 
t ion
been his custom to mail catalogues with
out application.

8 First-class Young Bulls A. DUNCAN a SONS, C*.rlufc> P.Q., Ont.

**APLE I OROVE I- «TOOK + RAN* 
Scotch and 

Scotch - Topped
Present offering : Two choice nine-months- I 
old hulls, by Captain Mayfly 2nd; also 
young cows and heifer* at very reaeonable! 
prices. For particular* write to o

L. B. POWELL,
Wallenstein P.l

And an excellent lot of may go.

Oo d

Scotch cattle, imp. and home-bred. Rich man's 
cattle at poor man’s prices. Also high-class
Yorkshire and Berkshire Swine.

SHORTHOR
DAVID MILNE. Ethel. Ont., Huron Co.of the choicest breeding, among which is 

the choice calf. Trout Creek Ruler, of 

the Bruce Mayflower trilje. than which 

there is no better, sired by Imp. Pride 

of Windsor, bred by the King, a Broad- 

hooks bull, by Silver Plate, by the 
champion Prince of the Vale.

Of the favorite Marr Missie family, 
acknowledged as one of the best and 
most impressive of the I ppermill and 
Collynie tribes, there are no fewer than 
nine females, imported and home-bred, 
some with a calf at foot to be sold with 
the dam.

Sootoh Shorthorn*
YOUNG BULLS 
and HEIFERS.
sired by Marengo's 
Heydon Duke, imp., 
= 36063 = ,.for sale 
reasonable, 
and see them or 
w rite to

W. J. Shean A Co.
Owen Honnd, Ont.

Elmira Stn. and Tel.

BARREN COW CUR
make* any animal under 10 year* old breed 
refund money. Given in feed twioe a d 
Particulars from

Mr. Flatt desires special men- 
made of this fact, because it hns

L. F. EELLECK. MorHtbulW.

lent tweeding ; price extremely low considering

’7*- .,:°;.,'SissxsbwiK.s«.n.,.
Port Elgin Stn. and Telegraph. p

CHir «Hi Stock Fir* Mtt.Thï;;
Bulls of excellent breeding and quality at low 
pricea for the next 60 day. For particulars write
to JOHN SCOTT, DumMsns P. O.

Port Elgin 8ta. and Telegraph.

03

Rose vale Stock Farm. o
W. II. Arkell, Broad Lea Farm, Teea- 

water. Ont., has sold his thres-year-old 
imported Oxford Down ram, Rocksand 
2nd, to 
Ont.
ported again this summer an excellent 
shearling Hobbs ram, a massive, strong
boned fellow, with lots of quality, good 
spring of rib, good heartgirth, and a 
dense fleece of fine wool, 
done well on Broad Lea Farm this year ; 
sales and prices good, 
hand a nice lot of ram and ewe lambs for 
sale at reasonable prices.

Shorthorns J. B. Montgomery, Tiverton, 
Mr. Arkell writes that he has im-Of the Cruickshank Lavender tribe, the 

family which made the highest average 
of the Marr dispersion last year, there 
are half a dozen females, four of which 
are young imported cows, bred by 
Duthie, Willis and Wilson, of Pieriesn.ill, 
and sired by such noted bulls as Silver 
Plate, Prince of Sanquhar, a Cruickshank 
Clipper, Bapton Tyrant, bred similarly 
to the $6,000 Bapton Favorite, sold at 
the Marr dispersion, and the Marr-bred, 
Scottish Fancy, one of the best of his 
year at the Uppermill sale. One of the 
choicest of these is Lavender Leaf (imp.), 
a roan three-year-old coxv, bred by Mr. 
Willis, sired by Silver Plate, who lias a 
nice roan bull calf born in September, by 
Imp. Nonpareil Archer, which will be 
sold with her

Of choice quality and breed
ing. Young stock of either 
sex usually for sale. Inspec
tion of herd invited.

N. S. ROBERTSON, Arnprlor, Ontario.

o

SHORTHORNS FOR SALEO
Sheep have

I am offering for sale my imp. bull, 18 
months old, and two red bull calves (one 
of them is a Goldon Drop) ready to wean. 
Also two good heifer calves.

Hugh Thompson. Box 556, It Mary*». Out.

iorns and Leice tars^n**
Some choice young bull* and heifer* of the *-,»> 
Scotch famille». Also yearling ram* and year
ling and two-ehear ewe*, and thin eeaeon'e crop 
of lamb* at reaeonable price*. Addree* •

W. A. DOUGLAS.

He hna still onShorthorns and Clydesdales o

One pair registered Clyde mares,
3 and 5 years old ; one pair Clyde 
geldings, 4 and-5 years old (show 
team.) Shorthorn heifers, cows 
and bulls.

JAS. McARTHUR, Globe**, Ont.
Pine Grove Stock Farm.

Mr. A. R. Yulll, the well-known Ayr
shire breeder of Carleton Junction, Ont., 
informs us that never before has the de
mand for high-class Ayrshlres been so 

Mr. Yuill's herd of Ayrshlres is

o
great.
one of the oldest established in Canada 
The firm has

Caledonia Station. Tuaoaror* P.Q.
SCOTCH EHORTHOHNE FOR BALE
Two young bulls 12 and 18 months old, both 
royally bred ; also fifteen heifer* end cow*, meet 
ofthem in calf to a eon ofLord01ouoe*ter. No.

DR. T. E. SPROULE,
Ckpabdalk Farm, Markdale P.Q, and Station.

always been noted forFLETCHER SHORTHORNS. honest dealing. The herd has always 
Our herd of breeding cows, both imported and hMiri .... f „ #K_ «> . olK,„home-bred, are of the most fashionable Scotch I been kept up to the highest possible

families. Among the really good sires which standard, and the brisk demand for their
have been used are Spicy Robin 28259, winner of stock is only the natural outcome of a
3rd prize at Dominion Exhibition. Toronto, and 
Joy of Morning (imp.) 32070, winning 1st prize at 
same exhibition. 1904 Stock of either sires for 
sale GEORGE D. FLETCHER, Binkham 
P. O., Ont.

Erin shipping station, C. P. R.

Collynie Lavender, a 
roan, two years old in April last, bred by 
Mr Duthie. and sired by Scottish Fancy, 
is one of the plums, and she has a very 
promising bull calf, horn in March, by 
Gold Drop, which will he sold separately. 
Mr. Flatt was offered for this heifer an

Steel Fir* 1er SilrjS2*S«S*«**,S
Acyea, baaement barn, dairy, hen, ioe and engine 
house*. two dwelling*, up-to-date in all reepecta 
together with ^1 thoroughbred etock. impie' 
mente, etc. Holetein and Jersey etock for eale 
Write for particular,. Apply,
J. W. ROEEBTBOW. Vankleek Hill, Ont.

clean past record, 
what extensively engaged in the breeding 
of Shropshire sheep and Berkshire hogs 
Write them for what you want

They are also some-

advance of 300 guineas oxer what he 
paid for her, by a breeder in Scotland, 
but he .secured her for his own herd and 
declined the offer.

Of the reliable Miss Itamsden family, 
which hna produced many «>f the moat 
successful show cattle in Britain and

o

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshires PLENTY OF MONEY FRITTERED 
AWAY. HOL8TEINH and TAM WORTHS

fSKi"1wGM» VSS&Wi.S3buyer ; also a few bull calves. One boar ready 
for service. Young pigs ready to wean. Write 
at once for bargains.»FOR SALE : Stock Bull, Red 

41746 Also calves Anent the notorious stolen crop report 
scandal in the Agricultural Department 
at Washington, D C., an American maga
zine has this to say : " Reports of con
clusive authority as to the state of the 
crops while in the 
amount

King 2nd 
of both sexes, and cows and 
heifers About 60 head on hand. 
Nothing to offer in Cotswolds.

In Berkshires, a few young sows 
from 3 to 4 months.

America, there are a couple of excellent 
représentât ives,
(imp.), bred by Mr. Durno. of Jackston, 
is considered one of the very good things 
in the herd, a roan five-year-old cow, by 
Remus, the sire of tie champion Choice 
G oods.

o
one of which, Vanora A. O. HALLMAN.

Waterloo Oo.CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE.
P O A Stn Campl»ellfor(l, Ont. making and the 

and quality of the yield at 
harvest would unquestionably be of de
cided advantage to the whole business iSSSSsaasSHORTHORNS FOR SALE

ii For young bulls, including 22- 
montlis son of Mayflower 3rd, 
champion feamale at Winnipeg 
and Toronto, 1904 ; also a few 
good heifers of same family 
Primrose Day (imp.) at head of 
herd.

She has a red bull calf, born in 
July, got by Nonpareil Archer (imp.), 
which will be sold with her.

oworld—excepting a few gentlemen who 
run ' deals ' on the Board of Trade. The IMPERIAL «TOOK FARM HOLSTEIN*

year-old heifers, prizewinners; 2 one-year-olds 
and a number of young bulls, some of them out

£«*.• wk.H. KSSSy..

machinery at Washington, however, has 
never yet produced reports of this con
clusive character.

Of tho Bruce Rosebuds and Augustas, 
there are several, including Collynie Rose
wood 3rd (imp ), bred by Mr Duthie, and

The bureau, using its 
method of comparative percentages, made 
a final report on the crops of 1899, which 
—on the three chief cereals—was smaller 
by over fifteen million acres as to area 
harvested, and over four hundred million 
bushels as to yield, than the census re

port, which was supposed to have been 
reached by actual enumeration.

WM. MoDERMOTT. 
Living Springs, Ont.

Fergus Station.
sired by Nonpareil Courtier, and Augusta 
Duchess -imp), bred by Deane Willis,

ary Mercedes' Son, and one to Mercedee JuîPp 
1 ieterje Paul. Secure the beet. 0
O. J. OILROY A BON. Glen Buell, Ont.

and sired by the richly-bred Bapton Duke, 
a Cruickshank Victoria.

Shorthorns Wil1 or exchangeg,,UI ll,UI ri® Kinellar Stamp, my
Have for sale

This is an ex-
famous Golden Drop show bull 
also young heifers and bulls got by him Tracing 
Imp. Pansy Lily and Beauty

SOLOMON SHANTZ, Maysville, Ont.
Baden Station

relient young row that is breeding well 
Of the Cruickshank Village family, 

which has produced many noted show ani
mals, including the World's Fair cham 
pion, Young Abbotsburn, there are fixe 
females. among which is Imp. Silver

o

In the
ensuing squabble, the crop bureau pointed 
out that the census report credited 
tain counties with

Plum Grove Stock Farm

“ OLENABCH Y ” HOLSTEIN8
We have for immediate sale several young bulls 
and a number of young females, that for ideal* 
tyi>e and superior quality, backed up by gilt- 
edged breeding, are unsurpassed.

O. MACINTYRE, Renfrew PX>. And Bin.

O T O cer-
more acres in crops 

So the
crop bureau moved its figures up about 
half-way between its own conclusions and 
those of the

Young bulls for sale, sired by Spectator, imp. 
Prices reasonable. Apply toBelle, bred by Mr Duthie, and sired by 

the champion. Caledon Chief, sold for 
$7.500 to go to South America, and her 
daughter.

than there were in the counties.
JOHN McCALLUM, Bpringbank Stock Farm, 
M. C R. and P. M R. Box 21. oIona Station.

Trout Creek Belle 2nd, also 
by Mr. Duthie, and got by his 

favorite stock bull, Royal Edward There 
are also two or three of the Marr Roan 
Lady sort, together with Bruce Rose
buds. Cruickshank Lady Fragrants, and 
Amelias Bruce Rosebuds. Sittx ton Love- 
lys, lined on the same lines as the Marr 
Princess Royals, among which is Imp

Holstelns, T«mworth». Oiford &.Dorset
SHEEP FOR 8ALB.

At prenant we have 1 young bull, 8 Oiford 
lambs. Dorset». 1
Tamworths, both sexes. 0
J. A. Richard*on. South March P.Q. and Sin.

census.Shorthorn Bulls I have for sale two good 
young roan SHORTHORN 

balls, fit for service, sired by imp. Scottish Peer 
40424 =. Come and see, or add ress,

JAMES SNELL,

The crop bureau's standing answer to 
its critics is that it hasn't money enough 

° to do the work aa It should be done 
Meanwhile, the Department of Agriculture

I with

rani
yearling and 1 «ged rame,

Clinton. Ont.

money to shower the rural regions 
pamphlets expin ining scientifically 

why the milk makes more noise when the 
n pail is empty then when It Is full."

J.WATT & SON Holstein Bull for SaleSome very superior Bulls 
and Heifers for sale. 

Apply for particulars. Salem P. O., Flora Stn 
(i T K and (’ P R

Prince Pauline De Kol 5th. 4 year* old.
CH AS. D. BROWN,H ^“luyevllle. Out.

fn mtuwenng mny advertisement on this hage kindly mentis the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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l Demand a Look Inside
ti) DAIRY TUBULAR BOWL—All Apart

“Bucket bowl1* separator makers falsely claim to make separators with light, simple -easv- 
to-wash bowls. We are the only makers xvho dare shoxv a picture of our bowl
refuse. There are secret difficulties about other bowls the makers want to hide
would betray them. Other makers fear pictures, 
secrets. Write for it today.

all others 
Pictures

Our handsome Catalog % 198 tells these

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. 
WEST CHESTER, PA.Toronto. Can. Chicago, III.

SEPTEMBER 28, 1905.
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THE ATTRILL SHORTHORN SALE. 
The dispersion sale of the excellent 

herd of Shorthorns belonging to Mr. E. 
C. Attrill, of Goderich, Ont., to be held 

in the City of London, on November 2nd, 

the day following the dispersion of Mr. 

Flatt’s herd at Hamilton, should attract 

a good attendance of farmers and breed-

It Will Pay You<!

to let us tell you more about the labor-saving, money
making features of the Easy Running

IV . Lameness resembles
bone spavin, bnt the bnnch is in front of the 
true hook joint, a little to the inner side, and 
is soft ana yielding, hardening sometimes 
the case grows old.
Fleming's Spavin Cure (Liquid)
Is a special remedy for the soft and semi-solid 
tranches that make horses lame—Bog-Spavin, 
Thorough pin. Splint, Curb. Capped Hook, 
etc. It isn't a liniment to bathe the part, 
nor is it a simple blister. It is a remedy 
like any other—doesn’t Imitate and can’t be 
Imitated. Easy to use, only a little required, 
cures the lameness, takes the bunch, leavee 
no scar. Money back If It ever falls. Write 
for Free Horse Book before ordering. It 
tells all about this remedy, and telle what to 
do for blemishes of the hard and bony kind, 

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,

!

EMPIRE:

; era, as it is seldom that as good a lot 
of cattle» of such choice breeding is 

offered at the people s own prices, for all 

will be sold without reserve for what is 
bid for them.

Cream Separator.ii un-

h
There ia no separator like it—none that 
will make so much extra profit for you.
And all we ask of you is that you let us 
show you some of its many advantages 

< before you buy a separator. You can
not look at its extreme simplicity of 
construction, its few parts, its little fric
tion, and note how easily it is kept clean, how 
etrongand durable it is, how little there is 
about it to get out of repair, and not make up 
your mind that it’s the separator for you.
Don’t make a mistake in buying a separator.
Get the one that will do the best work for 
you, cause you the least bother and last the 
longest. That’s the Empire. We don’t ask 
you to take our word for it, but we do urge 
upon you that you owe it to yourself and your 
own best interests to investigate its merits.

Ç1 l Our agent will be glad to show you—and the showing costs you 
nothing. Remember this: No separator made has increased in popu
larity and sales so rapidly as has the Empire. Wherever introduced 
It at once becomes the leader.

Send for Catalog.
EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. ol Canada, Ltd..

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

[1 Many of these cattle were 

bought at high prices for the foundation
of a first-class herd, which it was in

tended would he permanently kept, and it 

is not expected that they will sell for 

all they cost, but they have bred regu
larly and well, and the produce will, no 

doubt, bring enough to make the invest
ment a safe one, while the calves sold

46 Front Street, West, Toronto, Can.

Brampton Jersey Herd
from 6 to 18 months old, descended from St. 
Lambert or imported stock ; also females of 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a special offer. For full particulars

B. H. BULL & SON,
Brampton, Ont.

I
with their dams, and the cows and older 

heifers being forward in calf to the two 

excellent stock bulls, Imp. Favorite and 

Blythesome Ruler, son of Imp. Missie 
159th, bred by W. S. Marr, will make 

these a safe sort to buy, as in most 

cases the buyer will secure two for one 
price, and in many cases three.

The Missie cow, for which Mr. Attrill 

paid $80# two years ago, is yet in the

address 
’Phone 68.

We will 
some ca

1 gladly send you our hand- 
talog. Ask for book No. 11.m.i

prime of life, being only seven years old 
and breeding regularly, having a capital 
roan hull calf dropped in April last, and 
being forward in calf again. Marr-hred 
cows are scarce in Canada, and will be 
scarcer, and are worth looking after. 
The wdalthy-fleshed Cruickshank, Lovely 
of Pine Grove, by the Missie bull, 
Marquis of Zend», would grace any herd, 
and she is breeding well, her last calf 
winning first 
London this year.

W THE OLD ORCHARD.
All sturdy veterans are these 

That stand sedate and dignified—
The calm and patriarchal trees 

Whose freighted aims are opened wide. 
As though they gave a friendly sign 

That all their apples, should we please 
To reach our hands, are yours and mine.

We want you to remember that

HOLSTEIN COWS
owned by me (formerly at Brookbank 
Stock Farm, Currie’s) won all sorts of 
honors in milk tests at Toronto, Ottawa 
and Guelph (5 years), and among many 
other prizes in the show-ring, including 
sweepstakes at Toronto and Pan Ameri
can in competition with the best in the 
world; Our herd is always improving.
We nave now 5 cows whose official test 
average 22.4 lbs. butter in 7 days, 10 cows 
whose official test average 20.4 lbs. but
ter in 7 days, 15 (3 yrs. and up) whose 
official test average 19.6 lbs. butter in 7 
days, 10(3 and 4 yrs.) whose official test 
average 17 lbs. butter in 7 days, 10 heifers 
(average age 26 mos.) whose official test 
average 11 lbs. butter in 7 days. That is 
our idea of a dairy herd, and the kind of 
stock I handle. A few good young bulls,
1 to 13 mos.. for sale.

GEO. RICE.
Annandale Stock Farm. Tllsonburg, Ont.

Hillvlew Herd of Prizewinning

AYRSHIRE CATTLEat the Western Fair at 
Veronica (imp.), a 
cow of true form 

breedy appearance, sired by the 
Duthie-bred, Marksman, a Missie hull, by 
Scottish Archer, has a capital bull calf 
in the sale, and is forward in calf to

red-roan five-year-old 
and

All animals bred and carefully selected for 
size, constitution, long teats and deep-milking 
qualities. Select animals of both sexes for sale 
at reasonable prices. For further information 
and prices writeAcross the orchard-scented grass

wayward paths the hoys have A. KENNEDY & SON, 
Hillvlew Stock Farm.

Winchester Station, C.P.R.

Wind
Vernon, Ont.Imp. Favorite. A straight, good roan 

cow is Imp. (’laris, by Sir James. She 
is thin, being a deep milker, hut has the 
right type and breeds well. Beautiful

made,
And here the shine and shadows pass 

In autumn’s endless cavalcade,
And fallen apples, ruby red.

Or bright as newly-polished brass. 
Smile at their fellows overhead.

SHANNON BANK STOCK FARM
FOR AYR8HIREB AND YORK6HIRB6

Young stock of both sexes for 
sale from imported stock.

Cedar Grove, Ont.

Belle (imp.), a roan three-year-old Kil- 
hlean Beauty, is of ideal type and qual
ify.
Blythesome Ruler.

and is well forward in calf to W. H. TRAN,Here, too, go roaming pirate bees,
Who find the Winesap with its bruise 

And drain its honey to the lees,
Then tack upon the homeward cruise. 

Each droning out its sated croon 
Until their songs in drowsy keys 

Are pushing through mid afternoon.

In the old orchard !
That out of all other years 

Arise a train of happy dreams 
Blent of the olden smiles and tears-- 

Just as the sunshine and the rain 
Have blent into the ripened spheres 

And made them sweet with honey stain.
Chicago Tribune.

Martha 9th (imp.), 
a red two-year-old daughter of Imp. 
Nonpareil Archer and of Imp. Minnie, is 
a handsome heifer of the correct type, 
and forward in calf.

AYRSHIRES FROM A PRIZEWINNING HERDWOODBINE HOLSTEINS Have some nice bull and heifer calves for sale at 
reasonable prices. For particulars, etc., write to

WM. STEWART & SON,
Menle P.O., Ont.

Herd headed by Sir Mechthilde Posch, abso
lutely the best official-backed sire in Canada. 
Dam Ian the Jewel Mechthilde, 25.8 i>< 
butter in seven days. Champion cow 6Î 
ada over all breeds. Sire’s dam, Aaltje Posch 
4tli, holds the world's largest two-day public 
test record—8.6 pounds butter. Young bulls of 
the choicest quality for sale.

Village Hose, a 
cow of the favoriteounds

Gan-
Campbellford Stn.red five-year-old

Cruickshank Village family, is n strong, 
useful, good-breeding cow.
(imp.), a handsome red cow
ly-bred 
breeder

Springbrook Ayrshires arc heavy milkers and 
high testers. For sale: 

Three bulls, 9 months old; 2 bull calves, dropped 
in January last; also females of all ages.

Lady Hope 
by the rich- 

is a grand

Here it seems

Abbotsford 2nd,A. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont. W. F. STEPHEN,
her produce amply proves, 

beautiful yearling daughter, Lady 
Hope of Ridgewood, by Imp. Nonpareil 
Archer, was in the thick of the fight in 
the greatest class of yearling heifers 
seen nt Toronto

P.O. Box 101.Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris. G.T.R. Huntingdon, Que.
Her AYRSHIRES. 4 choice bull calves four to 

six months old ; 1 bull fit for 
Females all ages, bred for size and 

Prices right.

Hfiktpln Rlllk"M*Ple Grove still has a few nUldlGIII PPHO richly-bred bulls of serviceable 
ages, which are offered at prices that nobody can 
afford to use a scrub. For particulars address,

H. BOLLERT, Caesel, Ont.

1/
service, 
production. DAVID LEITCH
Cornwall, G. T. R. CORNWALL, ONT.was given fourth place 

there and might well have gone higher. 
She is a grand heifer, straight and true 
in her lines, thickly-fleshed and full of 
quality, a

Apple Hill, C. P. R.

RIVERSIDE H0LSTEINS Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm 
Breeders of Clydesdale Horses, Ayrshire 

Cattle, Berkshire and Tamworth Pigs.
Young stock for sale at all times.
R. REID & CO., - Hintonburg, Ont.

Farm adjoins Central Experimental Fa

ldo
Ayrshire Cettle Shropshire sheep, Berkshire 

• * pigs, B. P. Rocks and B. Or
pingtons. Young stock for sale.
A. R. YUILL, Prop., Carleton Place, Ont.

Springbnnk Stock Farm, 
home of John Met bill um.
Ont., is also the home <.f 
Short limits. The livid, which has boei

the splendid 
Iona Station, 

s<> m t1 choice
80 head to select from. Six young hulls, 
from 4 to 7 months old, whose dams 
have official weekly records from 16 to 
21 lbs. butter ; sired by Johanna Rue 
llli’s Lad, a son of Sarcastic Lad, Grand 
Champion prize hull at World’s Fair,
St. Louis, 1904.

MATT. RICHARDSON & SON, 
Caledonia, - - Ontario.

show heifer in any country. 
Hor iialf sistor, I .irty Hope of Ridgewood 
2nd, from

o

rm.established several years, hits nt its head 
bull. Spectator 5009 1.

w. d. ri.it t

dam. was third in that
dogi'eat class of senior heifer calves at To

ronto
the choicely-bred 
Imported by
Out., from the herd of J H. Hay. X 
devn, Scotland, sired h\ Smltish 1 cade

I In null and some of the best, judges in the 
country thought she should have gone to 
t lie top.
t>pe, full and thick in all lier parts, and 

be among the best in

!i?

She is a model of the modern

Lyndale Holsteins(84724), a grandson of tin- l.-m 
tish Archer, dam L;u 11 ■ »> , 
hull,’ Mv Choice t 7 7s;, i. In 
Cruickshank Orange Blossom lml 
of Orange (f.nr.9 1) 
good ones' and hn< d 
dividual exei-'lence is whni 
boast <>f. He is rspeen111 \ 
fleshed,
stamp that ought 
and he is 
stable full of
females are mostly « t 1 ■ 
tribe and at e nicking w« 11 w , t !

thick. In" • ! - w n fnl ! u w •; 
de veloi > iirn si res e mm. I 

Their ! Mine
S l ; i ! i i 
bet w is

Sent
BROAI) LEA OXFORDS.Mi sure t< 

pnny. These 
t he fema 1

any com
bat sample numbers of- Present offerings 

of the low-down, blocky type.
Also Yorkshire boar and sows five months old, 

of improved bacon type.
A number of nice Barred Plymouth Rock 

cockerels at reasonable prices.
Correspondence promptly answered.
R It Stat ions.

Mildmny, (i. T it.
Toes water, C.P.R.

So>rk for sale, any age, either sex.

Lyn, Out.
t he are : Ram and ewe lambs

Wllluii liltOWN BROS,h ! uniformly good: 
tile .VI.mill bulls a re the best loiwhile 

that wo ha\ 
in the mu 
and

livrer full ..f

PORTER'S GOLD & SILVER FAWN' I !m e seen together in any herd 
ntry this year, winning firstSt. Lambert Jersey Herd at London, big, lusty, thick- 

fleshed fellows that should be W. H. ARKELL,t hei hick 1 picked up 
good enough for

1 Iih \ e a nuii: ’ 
No bel tv i 

No he lit

■ r "f bulls, rows and heifers for 
No better cream (pi irk I y, 

hen doi s
Teeswater, Ont.I o

lass herds. M P O R T E D

SHROPSHIRE RAMS AND EWEST. PORTER,
JgrSgYS Pi'esei11 offering Some good young 

J mus mid a choice lot of heifers, all 
I months up; also some good Cots 

i p lregistered).

Carleton West, Ont. I to M X t t i ill’s herd, ('apt. 
"ill rout rihut e a 

young bulls 
and Mr. W. 

ill cinuign half a

m I !•: Ho 
few good t h 1 n r <, 

a pproved 
Doherty, of Clint 
dozen nicely In ,■,! 
from his herd, 
ing of about

on, I Idert mi, ,
principally 

breeding",

; From the Best Breeders.
Home bred Rams and Kwes, both Shropshire 

and Cotsworld, of the best breeding.
Great sappy strong follows that will breed well, 

and at prices that cannot be anything but 
satisfactory. Write me.

ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ont.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS «V EWES
from imported stock. Also

Buff Rock and White Wyandotte Fowls
For particulars apply to

J. W. GOSNELL & SON, Rldgetown, Ont.

!" ■ • w hullsAmong the young 
t I,a!

Of

t <1that prom, 
enough 1 • 
is alunit ,i mile front

; WILLIAM WILLIS, Newmarket, Ont. and heifers 
i a 11 ra-'t i \ e olïer- 

The c.-talogue 
and we ad \ ise

and note
desirable

HusUton JBRSS S
tin? M. r i: .uni r. M
Thomas .in

l"V immediate sale we are offering 
-Id and one 2-year-old hulls id, 

females of all ages. If \
.write me. F. S. WETHERAU, 
Cookshlre P.O. and Station, Que.

h 1 ready ,
• indy fur i ■ 
v- ’■:' ’• are a \ pry

all! Windsor, « 
i . MrCn'.l'i” 
imported 1

Ü >u want sol i let ll ! eg r\|Msee win 1
this gi n i il.

ip:
'■'.cwerxnf any advertisement onm thu page >undl\ tks A&WÙCATŒ-
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OGILVIE’S
Ayrshires

As quite a number of the cows 
of tliis herd have freshened since 
our auction sale of young stock 
in March last, we are now able 
to offer for sale CALVES, of 
Ixith sexes, at reasonable prices, 
and also a few C O W S. 
Apply to

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager
Lachlne Rapids, Que.

Telephone M. ->228.
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Thin Blood Makes 
a Weak Body

Lincoln and Cotswold 
Rams—WANTED.

Robt. Miller, Stouffville, Ont., writes :
Since writing you last, I have sold 

some hundreds of Shropshires and Cots- 
wolds. In the lot there have boon a great 
many grand flock headers, 
every first-prize winner in the ram classes 
nt Toronto in b'oth Shropshire and Cots- 
w.>ld classes, excepting the aged Cots- 

Ilave also furnished nearly

But \ ou Can Enrich the Blood and 
Send the Vigor Through the 

System by Using Dr.
Chase s Nerve Food.

Every nerve and every muscle of the 
body depends on the blood for nourish
ment.
nerves and flabby muscles, 
fails in its work of forcing blood through 
the body ; the lungs, the stomach, the
liver, kidneys and bowels all do their 
work in an imperfect way, and you drag 
about weak, tired and miserable.

use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
makes a radical change in every human 
system that is starved and impoverished 
for want of rich, pure and life-sustaining 
blood.

Gradually, certainly and naturally it 
new vigor into every nook and 

corner of the body, restores health and 
vitality, and puts a new joy into life.

Note your increase in weight while us
ing Dr. Chase's Nerve Food ; 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

I furnished

1 and 2 years old.

Quote prices delivered Ilderton. 
London, Huron and Bruce R.li.

wold ram.
every first-prize winner at the principal 
State fairs that have been held up to 
this time, in both classes.

Thin, watery blood makes weak
The heart

J.H. PATRICK, Ilderton,Ont. But my
greatest victory of all is in the fields at 
home, where I am showing and selling the 
best all-round lot of rams and ram
lambs that have ever been offered to the 
breeders of Canada. I am not waiting 
for somebody to pay me more than one 
sheep is worth, but am selling them so 
that no customer need go past, and no

TheRESTIONS Ahm ANSWERS
Miscellaneous. W. W. CHAPMAN,

Secretary of the National Sheep 
Breeders’ Association.

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association,

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter 
and Shipper. All kinds of registered 
stock personally selected and exported 
on commission ; quotations given, and 
all enquiries answered.

Address: MOWBRAY HOUSE, Norfolk St. 
LONDON, W. C., ENGLAND. 

Cables—Sheepcote, London.________

wanting to buy a ram has turned 
away this year without one.”

A CHEAP PAINT MIXTURE - PAINTING 
WITH A SPRAY PUMP.

1. I saw in your valuable paper a pre
scription for painting barns, but mislaid 
it. It was lime, salt, ground rice and 
glue. Pleasè give the proportions, and 
how to prepare them. What coloring or 
mixture is best to use in order to make 
it red ?

2. Has any of your subscribers any ex
perience in painting with a spray pump 
and with what result ?

Huron Co.

instils

One of Canada's younger breeders who 
is rapidly coming to the front, is Mr. J.

Richardson, of South March, Ont. 
His farm lies in the county of Carleton, 
South March being on C. P. R. Mr. 
Richardson’s specialty is Holstein cattle, 
but he also is somewhat extensively en
gaged in the breeding of Oxford Down 
and Horned Dorset sheep, Tamworth 
hogs, Embden and Toulouse geese. The 
Holsteins number 24 head. The stock 
hull is Emperor De Kol Wayne 3764, 
bred by Brown Bros., Lyn, sire Beryl 
Wayne Paul Concordia 3130, dam Em
press Josephine of Brookside 2019. Mr. 
Richardson showed splendid judgment in 
selecting this bull, as his rich breeding 
and perfect individuality will certainly 
leave a favorable impression on the herd. 
The foundation cows were all of Bollert’s 
breeding, which
as good as the country produces, 
of them have ever been officially tested, 
but are now milking from 50 to 65 lbs. 
a day, and if given an official chance 
would certainly score up to the required 
standard. The Tamworths are an up- 
to-date lot. The Oxford Downs and 
Horned Dorsets are the right kind, and 
parties wanting young stock of any of 
the above breeds would do well to write 
Mr. Richardson, qs he can supply any of 
them at prices consistent with quality.

A

DORSET HORN SHEEP and 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

The latter representing the Nonpareil, Mise 
Hamsden, Missie and Gloster families exclusive
ly. and the former comprising more Royal win
ners and more 8t. Louis prizewinners than any 
other flock in the world. Stock for sale always 
on hand. ’ 0

JOHN A. MoGILLIVRAY,
North Toronto, Ontario.

Linden OxfordsW. G.

Rome good yearlings and ram lambs. 
Also a fine imp. 2-shear ram for sale. 
Write or come and see.

Ans.—1. Slack half a bushel of fresh 
lime with boiling water, strain through a 
fine strainer, and add one peck of salt 
(previously dissolved); three pounds of 
ground rice, boiled to a thin paste and 
stirred in boiling hot;
Spanish whiting, and one pound glue 
(previously dissolved).

SHROPSHIRES.R. J. HINE, Dutton, Ont.
k We are offering 16 shear- 
I ling ewes, full of quality,
V sired by Marauder (Imp.). 
I He won tad at Chicago,
V 1906. Also e limited nom- 
f her of ram and ewe lam be 
^ by same sire, and 90 use- 
lEful breeding sires, which 
■we intend to mate with 
Mr our Chicago winner of

1004, Prolific (Imp.).
Mt. Fore et.

SHROPSHIRES FOR
SALE

pound A good bunch of lambs of both 
sexes.
right type.
Come and see.

WM. D. DYER,
Brooklin Sfca., G.T.R. Myrtle Sta., C.P.R

A few shearling ewes. The 
Prices moderate. means that they were 

None
Add five gal

lons hot water to the mixture; stir well.
oColumbus, Ont.and cover, letting it stand for a few 

days. It should be put on hot. About 
a pint, properly applied, will cover a 
square yard. With lampblack or Venetian 
red any dark or reddish shade can be 
made.

2. Subscribers are invited to state 
their experience on this point. Generally 
speaking, paint put on this way does 
not last so well as that applied with a 
brush, but we have known cases where

water paint,” put on in this way, gave 
fairly good satisfaction.

W. R. BOWMAN,

Sheep Breeders' 
Associations.

SOTJTHDOWNS
For sale : Babraham Pattern, two years old, the 
best ram lamb in the second-prize pen at the 
Royal, and lirst London Fair American Shropshire Registry Association, the 

largest live-stock organization in the world. 
Hon. John Dryden, President, Toronto, Can. 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEV
ERING, Secretary, Lafayette, Indiana.

o o x. x. x xi
At stud, imported Wishaw Hero, 810. Puppies 
out of dam of first and sweepstakes New York, o
ROBERT MoEWEN, Byron, Ontario.

om

Lincolns are BoomingShropshire and Cotswold Sheep 
Scotch Shorthorns & Clydesdales

Among the stock breeders of Lamhton, 
few have done the county greater credit 
the past couple of years than John A. 
Govenlock, Hereford breeder, of Forest, 
Ont., who has had the courage to face 
the best herds In Canada at Toronto and 
London exhibitions, where he waa quite 
successful in winning a fair share of the 
honors, among them being three firsts on 
yearling and two-year-old bulls and upon 
a herd of four calves bred by exhibitor. 
This herd won also several seconds on 
nicely-fit ted stuff, 
fleshed bull, Imperial 2034 160500, is sire 
of the young things in the herd, which 
are of splendid quality, Just what anyone 
would expect he would produce with such 
breeding behind him, he being by C. W. 
Armour’s (Kansas City) Majestic, dam. 
Butter Maid 2nd. 
prizewinner ever since he was a calf. Mr. 
Armour, it. is said, has been offered 
$4,000 for his sire, Majestic, 
ling bull, Forest Pride, that won first at 
Toronto and London last year, has re
pented the worthy feat this year, which is 
sufficient to say about his good qualities. 
In the female line, Mr. Govenlock is 
strong. Gem 4 5th (imp.) is still in the 
pink of condition, nnd is doing herself 
justice as a breeder.

We have only a few more ewe and ram 
lambs and breeding ewes for sale. We 
have seven choice young bulls, Scotch- 
topped, and a grand lot of heifers and 
young cows for sale at reasonable pricee. 
Write or come and see us.

Mark in his lecturing days,Twain,
reached a small eastern town one after
noon, and went before dinner to a bar-

Choice ram and ewe lambs. Also 50 shearling 
ewes for sale. Apply to

JOHN BRIGHT, Myrtle Station, Ont.
o

F. H. NEIL » 30N8,
LUOAN, ONT.

ber’s to be shaved.
" You

sir ? ” the barber asked.
“ Yes. I’m a stranger here,” was the 

reply.
We're having a good lecture here to

night, sir,” said the barber. " A Mark 
Twain lecture. Are you going to it ? ” 

” Yes, I think I will,' said Mr. 
Clemens.

” Have you got your ticket yet ? ” the 
barber asked.

No, not yet,” said the other.
” Then, sir, you’ll have to stand.’’
” Dear me ! ” Mr. Clemens exclaimed. 
It seems as if I always do have to 

stand when I hear that man Twain lec
ture.”

Telegraph & R.R. station.a stranger in this town,are WOOL SHROPSHIRES
Choice ram and ewe lamb, for sale ; also 
a few aged ewes.

CEO. HINDMARBH. Allia Oral*. Ont,HIDES O
AND The thick, even-

Hampshire Sheipi^^VX0^™ «m?!
stock. Hire first-prize winner at St. Louis. Cor
respondence invited. FREEBORN BROS.,

Danflald Btn. end P.O.
Lftlcistir ShAM Choice ram and ewe Umba; LBIUBSiei olieep aUoa few yearlings for sale.
For particulars write to OHAB. F. MAW, 

Milton Btn. and Tel. o Omedh P.O.

Champion ColSfOlii-«^e^^rÆï

E. T. CARTER & CO., Toronto.
Farnham Oxford Downs o

We are offering 70 ranch 
rams, 20 flock headers, some 
of them imported, being 8t. 
Louis winners. Also 50 year
ling ewes and 50 ram and 
ewe lambs.

This bull has been a

The year-
HENRY ARKELL À SON, 
_________Arkell, Ont._________

prizes except one at Toronto, 1904. A number of 
choice ewes, bred to imported ram, for sale. o

E. Fa PARK, Burgwevllle, Ont.
PAIRVlfcW SHROPSH1KJESIt might be supposed that English- 

speaking people would not venture to 
travel in a foreign country without some 
knowledge of its language ; but our 
countrymen do so every year.

A lady relates that she was one of a 
party of English tourists that visited 
Madrid. She was the only one of the 
number who knew any Spanish, and her

COR SALE -Pure Shropshire Rem
end Iwa Lem he. Born lot April, dc 

cendants from imported stock. Price, Rams 
$5.90; Ewes $7.90, including pedigree and trans
fer. Apply to H. E. WILLIAMS, 
Sunny lee Perm, Knowlton, P.Q.

Have retired from showing at fall fairs.
2 years and over show ewes ONLY now offerer!. 
For 22 years won more firsts than all competitors. 
At St. Louis won more than any three flocks.
At last International won 9 of 14 firsts offered. 
Including champion ram and reserve to same.
All making the greatest winnings on record.
Have now the best breeding stock ever offered. 
Who want good ones to strenghten their flocks ?

o
Forest Lady, a 

daughter of Lnmhton’s Pride, is a big. 
thick

Oxford Down Sheep, Shorthorn Cattle, 
Yorkshire Hogu.

Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousine A Sons, 

Buena Vista Farm, o Harrleton, Ont.

with many prizes to her 
credit, that is also producing the right 
kind of stock.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
Falrvlew Farm. Woodvllle, Ont Among the younger 

things in this herd is Little Beauty. Roar- 
bud nnd 
straight, 
curly muturers. 
shown with this

stock was confined to ” yes ” and "no' 
and *' milk.” LBIC IÎ S T K K 8By means of gestures they 
manag'ed to get along the first afternoon 
and night.

o: p&o:
Dorset ewes in lamb ; also ewe lambs for sale. 

Prices low, considering quality.

Id t tie Sweetheart, each with 
thick backs and mellow flesh. 

Pansy, th-* heifer calf 
herd nnd winner of

We have for sale some good Leicesters. 1 two- 
shear ram, shearling and some good ram lambs, 
two-shear ewes, shearling and ewe lambs, all 
bred from imp. stock.

DUN NET BROS., Clanbraaall, Ont.

o
The next morning at breakfast there 

was coffee, huit no milk, and the party 
appealed to the lady to get some.

To her dismay she forgot the word for 
milk, and after st ri\ ing in vain to recall 
11, she seized a piece of paper and pen- 
' il and drew the picture of a cow.

R. H. HARDING.
Maplevlew Farm. Thorndale, Ont.

second prize, is a very promising young
ster that is in good shape to continue to 
improve.

SHEEPudCATTLE LABELS SSJSZSSi SHROPSHIRESand worry. Price from $1.50 to $4.00 per 100, 
postage paid, and free of duty. Send $1.00 for 
trial order, or write for circular and sample.
Address, F. G. JAMES, Bowmanville, Ont.

The herd numbers nearly 30
Ram and ewe lambs, also one shear
ling ram and ewes for sale.

C. WREN,

head, and is richly bref I 
a good one or two out of it any time. 
The

Anyone can get
o

Uibridft, Out.farm is about half a mile from 
Forest Station on 

• T. R., between Port Huron and To
ronto.

The waiter examined the drawing cri 
of the room and re- SHROPSHIRESGLEN CAIRN KENNELS offers 

for sale Collie Doga, Oxford and 
Lincoln Sheep, at reasonable 
prices.
R. E. CLARKE, West Lome, Ont,

» tie main line of thet ically, went out (

turned promptly with a bundle of tickets 
for that day’s bull fight.

Choicely-bred ones at reasonable prices, some 
in show shape. White Wyandotte cockerels now
ready W. D. MONKMAN, Bond Head,Ont

See M r Govenlock’s advertise
ment in this paper.

/« atmwtrmg any advt-Hnmtni of (kit kagt, kindly mention ike PARMER'S Æ.3WQCÂTSL-
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Mr. H. J. Whitteker & Sons, of North
'

U.S. Cream Separators Williamsburg, Ont., the well-known breed
er Ayrshire cattle, Oxford Down sheepers

and BufT Orpington fowl, are still to be 
found at the old stand with a grand lot

make the largest profita, because they get the most cream.
Hold World’» Record for Close Skimming.

Base only two parts Inside bowl—easy to wash—large, guaranteed 
capacities—gearing* entirely enclosed and light running—«elf- 
citing dertets low supply tank and solid frame—and are most 
reliable, giving longest service and least trouble, because they
ARB BUILT FOR LONG WEAR.

Send for free Illustrated book compV tely describing them and 
containing also much valuable Information about dairying. 
Write at once.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., - BELLOWS FALLS, VT.
«Dunaurm

of their favorite breeds around them. At 
the present time their large herd of Ayr
shire's are in splendid condition and milk- 

Mr. Whitteker years
1

ing very heavily, 
ago set a type of Ayrshire for his 
coveted goal, that was a decided improve- 

To that end he kept for breeding 
only what came nearest his 

To-day, his Ayrshires are large, 
well-formed bodies, small.

THAT’S THE SPOT I
ment. Eight Is the email ef the hack. 

De yea ever get a pal» there 7 
If ee. de yew knew whet It 
It le a Backache.

A sere sign ef Kldeey Trouble.
Den t neglect It. Step It fa lime.
If yea dea't, aeriens Kidney Troubles 

are sure te fellew.

purposes 
ideal.
have deep, 
graceful heads and necks, large, full, even 
udders, and last, but not least, good- 
sized tents, 
these, he has for sale a number of extra 
good young bulls and a few young fe
males. He is also offering a few Oxford 
Down ram and ewe lambs and Buff Or-

THNOUQMOUT THE UNITED STATE» AMO CANADA.

is?

From such grand cows asHILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Our success is attriouted to : let—We endeavor to live up to representations. 2nd—Furnish

ing re* pedigree and guaranteeing to replace non-breeders. 3rd—Our herd consists of the best 
blood theatres used are a superior class. The “ mail order ” business is a boon to breeders who
*° vL"g6 T° Rfidïœ r^romTa^118- JOHN LAHMER. Vino P.O. °

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Up* l**h Djgbataa, 

KUUmy «ri ÏI*44m

Write Mr.pington cockerels and pullets. 
Whitteker for what you want, 
solutely reliable.

He is ab-
NEWCA8TLE HERD OF

Tamworih Swine and Shorthorn Cattle
Hillview Farm, the property of J. E. 

Disney, Greenwood, Ont., located as It is 
in the center of Canada’s Shorthorn area, 
Is well adapted for producing the best of 

Although Mr. Disney has been 
cattle and

Ni« Backache,
**We have for quick sale some 50 head of Tam- 

worths, consisting of boars ready for service, 
young sows bred and ready to breed. A whole 
lot of beauties, from 6 weeks to 3 and 4 months 
old, both sexes. Pairs not akin. These are near
ly all the direct get of Colwill's Choice, our sweep- 
stakes boar at Toronto for several years. Also a 
beautiful red Shorthorn bull calf, ready for ser
vice. Several calves of both sexes, and a num
ber of heifers about ready to breed, and others 
well forward in calf. All at moderate prices. 
Daily mail at our door. All correspondence an
swered promptly. Write for what you want— 
we can generally supply you.
COLWILL BROS., Newcastle, Ontario.

A visitor to Maple Glen Stock Farm, 
the property of C. J. Gilroy & Son, will 
be well paid for his trouble in a look 
over their magnificent herd of 40 head of 
Advanced Registry and high-testing Hol
stein cattle. This well-known farm is 
easily reached from Brockville, nine miles 
distant, or Lyn, five miles distant. In 
the herd are two-year-olds with seven- 
day butter records of 16 lbs. 14 ozs. ; 
three - year - olds with seven - day butter 
records of 22 lbs., and a number of 
older ones with seven-day records of 20 
lbs., made months after calving, and 
milk records of 17,500 lbs. a year. The 
stock hull is Sir A alt je Posh Beets 

of Aaltje Posch,

IN.tkMMliMfUI.tfl

•A» Bremer bill
stock.

horses,breeding pure-bred 
sheep for several years, he never had so ...

!
are to bemany good things to offer as» ■ mLAB6E ENGLISH YORKSHIRES; roaming leisurely over the pastures 

His Shorthorns, numbering
seen

Pigs of the 
most ap
proved type, 
of both sexes, 
all ages, for 
sale at all 
times. We 
have more 
imported ani
mals in our 
herd than all 

other breeders in Canada combined. We won 
more first prizes at the large shows this year 
than all other breeders combined. We won 
every first but one and all silver medals and Ba
con prizes at Toronto and London, and at St. 
Louis we furnished all the first-prize hogs in the 
breeding classes except two; also supplied both 
champion and grand champions. Prices reason-

D. C. FLATT A SON, Mlllgrove. Ont.

just now.
80 odd heàd, are headed by the choice
imported red bull, Royal Scott, by Buc

caneer
This straight, even-fleshed chap was im
ported by Arthur Johnston (than whom 
there are few better judges in America),

TAM WORTHS & HOLSTEINS(82982), dam Duchess Annie V th.
I have for quick sale a choice lot of spring pigs 

from prizewinning sows, a few sows bred and 
ready to breed, and my stock hog Elmdale Ned 
2503. Also two cows and choice lot of bull calves 
from one to eight months old.

BERTRAM HOSKIN,
Grafton Sta., G.T.R.

(imp.), sired by a son 
the champion two-year-old heifer of theand we look for him to produce some 

Among the most promis- The Gully P.O. test, dam Katrinaofficialworld,
Pieterlje De Kol, a daughter of Paul 
lieets De Kol, who has 55 daughters in 
the Advanced Registry, and who is also 
a brother to Aaggie Cornucopia Pauline,
who holds the world’s official seven-day

choice things, 
ing females is the roan rising two years 
old, Lewella, by Keith Huron (imp.), dam 

2-2nd of De reham Abbey 30425.
is a choice all-round

r A M w ORTH®
2 fine boars fit for service ; also a choice lot of 
both sexes, from 2 to 4 months old, of good breed
ing stock. Prices reasonable.
Glenairn Farm.

Duchess J&s. Dickson, Orono, Ont.Hillview Rose 
heifer, by Imp. Blue Ribbon 2887Ô, dam 

by Indian Chief- 
Crimson Aster,

Mr. Gilroy 
reports the demand as very active for 
high-class Holsteins, and it is no won
der with such gilt-edged breeding in his 
herd.

butter record of 34.31 lbs.Summer Offering of Large White
ENGLISH BERKSHIRE 8.Beauty of Hillview,

The two-year-old heifer, 
by Magnet 37614, dam Crimson Flower 
35978, is also doing well at her new 

She was sold at Geo. Johnston s

YORKSHIRES Her Qrace the Bucheis of Devons hire'i Berkshire Herd.
Winners of 102 awards in 1904, including cham
pion against all breeds in carcass competition, 
London Fat-stock Show. The breeding sows are 
sired by the champion boar, Baron Kitchener 
8403. Polegate Decoy, Polegate Dame, Polegate 
Dawn - winners in England, Canada and United 
States—were exported from this herd. Fot 
prices and particulars apply to :
Compton Estate Office, Eastbourne, or to 

F. A. Walling, 7 Cavendish Cottages, 
Eastbourne, Sussex, England.

The stock bull won first at To-Fine lot of imported 
young sows in pig. 
A grand lot of spring 
boars and sows from 
imported sows and 
boars of the best 
breeding. Pairs sup 
plied not akin.

H. J. DAVIS, 
Woodstock, Ont.

ronto and Ottawa, and the herd, first at 
Ottawa and second at Toronto this year. 
Write Mr. Gilroy at Glen Buell I’. O., 
Ont.

home.
sale, and is in calf to Choice Koral, the 

that brought $360 at the same sale. 
Lady Raglan is a fine cow that breeds 
well. She is by Lord Roseberry (imp.). 
Her heifer calf, Hillview s Royal Princess, 

promising, straight coif, by Royal 
Prince (imp.), the present stock bull of 
D. Hirrell’s herd, and the sire that pro
duced the ones that sold for such good 

at the Thistle Ha’ dispersion sale 
Iiady Raglan’s last calf

sire
o

laKgïf?

188
§P É
> V

Prices reasonable.
G.P.R. and G.T.R.

What is probably the banner herd of 
Jerseys in the Province of Quebec is to 
be found on Rusht on Stock Farm, one 
mile from Cookshire Junction Station on 
the C. P. R. and Maine Central Railroad. 
This splendidly-equipped farm is the 
property of Mr. F. S. Wetherall, breeder 
of high-class Jersey cattle, Cheviot sheep 
a ml Poland - China hogs. At present 
there are 25 head of typical Jerseys in 
the herd, headed by the great prizewin
ning Pearl’s Golden Crown 60827, by 
King of Bearhlands 53996, dam Pearl 
Moore 106 439. His form and quality 
are indicated when we say that this year

is a

YORKSHIRES 1
3NE* GROX/E BERKSHIRES

A number of large, good 
sows in farrow ; also 
some choice young pigs 
for sale. Now is a good 
time to order, 
herd lias won more first 

prizes at leading shows in Ontario than any 
other. Pigs of different ages for sale. Write for 
prices.

mYoung boars fit for service. Sows bred or 
ready to breed from choice imported stock. Also 
young pigs for sale reasonable.

For particulars apply to
MMfigures

winter.last
beaded the Port Perry sale last winter.

The Miss Ramsden family is represented 
in this herd by a few good ones, 
the mature cows is May Queen, by Roan 

=81251=. dam Bertha, by King

() u r
IGLENHODSON CO., Myrtle Station,Ont.

C. P. R and G. T. R.Among LornFoster, Mgr.

Glenburn Herd ofSNELL & LYONS, Snelgrove, Ont.Baron
William, grandam by Vice Consul (imp ). 
She has a fine bull calf at foot, by Bar
gain Day, sire and darn imported. Among 
the young things, especially worthy of 

Duchess, by Lord

YORKSHIRESORCHARD HOME HERD
and BerkshiresLarge English

winners of gold medal three years in succession, 
offers for sale until New Year’s a number of fine 
young sows and boars, from 3 to 4 months old, 
at $12 each.
DAVID BARR, JR., Box 3, Renfrew, Ont.

Imported and home-bred stock of the most 
We furnish registeredapproved bacon type, 

pedigree, prepay express charges, and guarantee 
satisfaction. Our stock are of the highest stand 
ard, and have given our customers the utmost 

I satisfaction. Special prices on fall pigs.
| Write for particulars. o

S. D. Crandall A Son», Cherry Valley, Ont.

he won first and sweepstakes at Sher
brooke and second at Ottawa, being 
there

is Hillviewmention,
darn Duchess of 

one of
Kintore (imp.) —36054 
Balsam 7th, by Hospodar (imp ), 
the few bulls that have been taken across ,

Hillview |

against D O. Bull’s peerless 
w inner, Blue Blood of Dent onia, a bull

up

Oakdale Berkshiresthat never was beaten. The females
principally belong to the Cetewayo and 
St. Lambert strains, and are a deep
bodied, typical lot, showing perfect dairy 
type, with large, even udders, and milk

the Atlantic the second time.
another promising heifer, is by | 

- 5004 9: , the
\ *I Visalia,

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES( Imp. ) Of the largest strains. 
Imported fresh from 
England. The produce 
of these and other noted 
winners for sale reason
able. Let me book your

Longford Eclipse 
hull that, sold at the Thistle Ha’ 

is built
E Young boars of good 

size and form, ready for 
Also Shorthorn

This herd 
t be best

$1 ,4 25. 
stock from 
such as It oval Prince.

on grass alone from 30 to 40 lbs. a day. 
In the herd are a number of young fe-

of imported sires. 
Longford Eclipse, 

Ribbon, Indian

calves and Shropshire 
shearling rams and ram 
lambs.til order for a pair or trio not akin.males, sired by 0 olden Name, a get of 

Golden Lad Nameless.
BlueCyclone, lluspodar,

Royal Sovereign, etc., consequent- 
might be exported, a high-class 

Among the young things are a few 
the females.

L. E. MORGAN, Milllken Stn. and P. O.JOHN RACEY, Jr., Lennoxville, Que. They are a splen
did lot of youngsters and give promise of 
great things at the pail, 
two bulls,

Chief, 
ly is, as 
herd.
bulls that are quite equal to 
both in breeding and individual excellence. 
Parties wanting somen long good should

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
CHESTER WHITES There are also Ml A number of nice 

young sows, bred to 
my imported boars. 
Also a few boars ready 
for service, 
some nice things 3, 4 
and 5 months old, of 

both sexes. My herd won all the champion 
prizes at Dominion Exhibition in 1904 
William Wilson, Box 191, Brampton, Ont.
Flir Çolû—Ohio Improved Chester Whites, the 
I Ul ufllG largest strain, oldest established reg 
isle red herd in Canada; young sows in farrow ; 
choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old ; 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid; pedi
grees and safe delivery guaranteed. Address :

E. D. GEORGE. Putnam, Ont.

Good bitcon type, and SHROPSHIRE 
SHEEP. Write for prices.

one year old and two years 
These young bulls are for sale,

In the

If" .old.
Gian worth, Ont.W. E. WRIGHT, also a number of young females 

Cheviot sheep, thére are for sale a few
Have

not fail to see them
the Clydesdales 

thick, hlocky mares e "d

Rosebank Herd ofgi
ll re several 

fdlii's, some of j 
•. b i - i n l list'll

ram lambs and a few7 one and two-year- 
old ewes.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESAmong|
This hardy and early-maturing 

breed of sheep are particularly adapted 
for ranching, being natives of the High
lands of Scotland

oPresent ofierii Choice stock from ti weeks to 
■- months old, sii - d h\ Concord Professor and 
Willow Lodge < Tuv- u sill ('an supply pairs and 
11 ims not ii km. Satisfaction guaranteed. Lx 
I >! ;■ -S pi epaid.

them imported, upon 
that fine stock 
4254 (imp), 
stock-getter, and si

1 I ■ ' 1 ■ ■ • w

1 1 .1. ;i tie Chief Isaid They are extremely 
a heavy. w7el 1-formed

JOHN BOYES, Jr.,
Churchill, Ont.it lirk Well hardy. and show 

carcass, and
fe

at possess a strong covering 
of high-grade wool

the mares seen
The Cotsw7old flock 1 i 

of attention her-
t,i h* ■ r 

pi o' -
In T’oland-China

hogs. ATr. Wetherall finds the demand 
stnntlv on the inen-n se.

share
tv. is quite up-to-date in ■ 
Nothing but the best t mm

11 is are built onend ..mil BER K SHIRKS
.1 ft Min improved bacon lines, and are very easy 

feeders.
*2 Have for sale a choice 

lot of boars and sows 
of spring litters sired 
by imported Polegate 
Doctor.
A Son, Woodstock Ont

At Writ e M r
Tie will

Wetherall for whatI

you
quire

If |Will S<>m:
get a 

1v, before th

Went ose you right, and 
un what he sayslepend

dretfs Cookshire V. O., Quebec.
HOCK 8ALT for horses and cattle, in ton and oai 
lots. o Toronto Salt Works, Toronto.

Ad- Qeo. ThomsonI am all ^uiie.
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SEPTEMBER 28, 1U03. THE FARMER'S , AOVOCa:: 1887
QUESTIONS AN» ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.
IEQUEENSTON

CEMENT
lThe Classik 

Kids
77 i(if

. ;1 :4V COCKED ÆKLBB. . saitdirect n«h* 11 "'year-old mare knuckles over onto the
1 ankles when standing. H. F.

A' -This is 
the jt 1 . due to a 
merits, 
sometimes 
taring and long 

I details of blistering.

:s

and floorsbufit r s partial dislocation of 
relaxation of the Hgo- 

1 rentrent is tedious andrIn Hisassaa&ss
it, sud as eementù

your cement will go M.
«dLSP tPfo’TnaQon.f relghtrates

I mama Sue. M. I

Maunsuccessful. Repeated bits-
rest are neecssary. Foe 

see answer to .1. W.

gauged by * s 3 Have sub-
JÊT “>>»ed Galt Sure Grip

, Shingles to every practical test, and ■
W instance001 f°Und th'“ wantin* >» « single

' „ , TT? ting,ea l0Ck together «° strongly and
surely that when opptied to any roof they lx^m, in

nailed to°the roof!' “* ‘ °f ,ndividu»1 -ingle.

They are absolutely wind, water, storm, lightning and 
fireproof ; are easier laid than an, other shingle, metal or 
wood, and require less expert knowledge to lay them.

Illustrated

A. v<<$> BURSAL ENLARGEMENTS.

fje&IS.1"" *“ —
I Ans.—Bursnl Chargement» of this 
Iturs are wt hard to

;

If you
lean give h4 ja rest, blister repeatedly as 
I recomm^ued for the bursal enlargements
I thin h0<ik if qUeaU°n * *^"*~i*
lîrnî ÏÜÎTV. Ü you càaaot «lve wt. you

jpeatedly With cold-water, and then ap- 
I Plying n bandage that has been soaked in 
I cold water, .Leave the bandage on while

_____ _ [•*• "tends in the stable. v.
Whwi Wrlt,n^ Advert leene Hern Mention Fanmer’sAdvooate I 800 s,Am A» THOBOOMP».

= §£&&& urrs s: IPt te?«sr •*•'“** — *<«■
I I A"e—8*“" animals, on account of the 
I I conformation of the hoCka, are prédis- 
I Posed to —is condition, and it la always 
I ÏSS? *° eorrect- TNwtment Is usually
■ twines, and even when successful there le
■ I always » JlabUHy to recurrence, Re- 
I I pealed blistering Is the most successful 
I ltZ^tme"t- T^“ two drama each hint-

odlde of mercury and cantharide., and 
nte with two ounces vaseline. Clip the 
hair off the parte, and rub well with the

■ i ni1',1"' tT‘*a,° *** ** °AaBot b,te the
|<lptrti. In twenty-four hours rub well

again with the blister, and in twenty

te'sÆsurnrvâ
blister again as at first. After thta

curea No one is weak without some good reason for It. It I [blister ones every month as long as nw 
matters not whether It Is from overwork, exposure er any H I eeeea,Y* In the meantime, do not let her 
°th«r cause. I can restore your lost stremgth, fill your nerves I Mérite7 or *■£ 1
with Electricity (which is the foundation of strength), make I [do good, but absolute quiet*^’oretewhl!! 
you feel bright, happy, full of energy and ambition—a re- I J to violent exercise, where she 
newed person. Come or write to me to-day, and X will ear* I I<ni,>» fall> *•«•< "te. V.
with my

remove.
Wanted for f*«di Customer*.

Never was there such a demand as at 
present. If you have a good farm to sell 
place it with me now. Send complete 
description today and get my terms 
Parties wanting good farms will do well 
to get onr lists, mailed free ; also book 
showing modern system hollow concrete 
wsJto with proper ventilation. I will 
build or sell outfit.

Reel-estate Dealer and Con
crete Builder, Dent. C, Piéton, Ont.

ri

Hf-

»—*■**•
mi

Galt Sure Grip Shin “Titf

t—r §u
ill

WEAK WEN WADE STRONG!
J. W. A.

■-

Bvery weak person wanU to be strong. Ton have tried
drugs, and, aa they failed, you believe there is no cure for 
you. Now, you are In error, as I ean prove by the ♦to»»— 
of testimonials I have received from grateful patients in 
every -Province In the Dominion, and as I can prove-to you In 
your own case if you will let me. Most of toy patients are 
those who came to roe a. a last resort and have gone away 
oured. You can be cured, too, it you will come to me. AU I 
*"k 1" a fair chance to prove to you that my drugless method I

J
sSli

mm

©H mv-

dr McLaughlin s electric belt m -_ ■rm i....m mw$msm
®Am,r «W0» CHBBBT—“ OHIOOBY.’*' 
Encloesd you will find two 

weeds which I wish you would name, and 
If they are bad weeds, and also the best 

|w„ to eradicate them»
[ Ans.—lbs hairy plant Is ths _____ _r<ouer ,nform*t,o> »■

September Hth.

^SS

.Ü

^ here is proof or the claims i ma
Dr. McLaughlin,—Dear Sir: It le with much pleasure that I take the present opportunity of writing you 

my experience with your Eleotriovtreatment I feel it my duty to you and the publie to give n snenisl 
mendation of your treatment In my ease. I must say that it seems almost like a miracle. I am to-day » 
man; nothing ailing me. I purchased you Belt last November, and have been wearing the same until,rw 
Before wearing the Belt, I felt miserable; and was not In fit condition to do wny work without pain am 
ery. It used to take me a day to do half a day’s work. I was troubled with some rheumatism, and wgi 
across my back. It was a burden for me to work. I also was troubled with g njimbness of limbs and ft 
clouds of darkness before my eyes, with a dull feeling. I used to feel more like sitting around add d 
thing. I was a miserable, unhappy man. but to-day I feel like a new man, full of life and ambition. I 
ter to-day than over I did in all my life-time; feel twenty years younger. I can turn handsprings to-day 
could not ten years ago. The Belt has done more for me than Its merits claim to lg and 1 most say 
Belt is worth its weight In solid gold- I would net part with the Belt, providing 1 sould not -get ano 
11,000. if any person doubts my word. I will cheerfully answer them If they will write to me. 1 oould write a 
good deal more, but I feel that I have said sufficient. Tours very truly, Anthony Bteokley, Bethesda, Ont., Feb
ruary 23, 1905.

P.S.—If you wish you can publish this, my experience with your Belt. I sm only too glsd.te lot the publie 
know of my recovery.

The above proves what electricity will do when properly applied. The reason so many neatest to 
Belt Is that they fear that It will fp.ll. like other things they have tried. Now, the security I offer any 4 
man or woman is that they need not pay one cent until my Belt has done Its work. You might think Tai 
long chances on my Belt. I don’t; there is more In Electricity when properly applied than you think. The 
tlon I make to you Is a fair one. It Is an easy one for you to accept. All I ask Is: give l 
get my pay, and you can wear my Beit, and

ofis!)

R. O. B.m

«
4 PM* 1814,

■ WO# flowere I |wUd ,uoc°nr and blue sailors. _____
I ? ^ plowing and cultivationI |In «fry weather; summer-fallowing if the 

roots an very numerous. j. y.

of

of

he ll:
* .Xl0#ln* * W>d wh,ch «• "Prtad.

on “T Ians, and would like
■■...... — your valuable
Farmer's Advocate,” as to its name 

*nd,*Uo hoTw to MU |L Its nets grow 
M 1 =*” Plow and very «loss to- 

A. E. H.

«ns.—inis is the morning-glory bind. 
I weed (convolvulus erven els), it must be [getting widely Introduced. „ *

hsveuw,t “ to this — 
recently. Thorough and repeated culti- 
vatlon in dry weather and haaftpickh» 
of the roots wlU greatly reduce IfoSt 

I completely eradicate It.

;
[your advice, through

•:y
Middlesex Co.. Ont. 

| | Ans.—This is the
.

me security

PAY WHEN CURED. wM'lïM

READ WITH cARB—Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt Is positively the only electric ayplianao soil 
you receive the advice of a practical expert.

For Free Test of M 
Book. If you Can'tCall To-Day

41
Professor Robert D. Petty, of the New 

j York Law School, was telling his stu- 
dents ths other day of the need that 
lawysrs occasionally ha vs for a little 
knowledge of agriculture. “ i was re
minded of that need the other day." he 
declared, " wheu a young attorney Of 
this city told

FREE BOOK. DR. M. S. McLAUGHLIN, I30 Tongs Strait, Toronto, Ciioii. Am■:
Write me to-day for my beautifully 
Illustrated book with cuts showring 
how my Belt la applied, and lots of 
good reading for men who want to 
be “the noblest work of Ood." a 
MAN. Inclose this coupon and I 
will send this book, sealed, free.

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.
■;sy

Name .
mo about his plans for 

spending two or three days In ths
want to go to a farm,* ths 

young attorney said, * and for two or 
three days do a farm-hand's work. X 
want to shovel hay.' v

Address...............................................................
Office Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8JO p.m.

try. ' I
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DISPERSION SALE BY UCTION:
k 1 ' ■” ■* i

THE ENTIBE TROUT CREEK HERD OF

-p||ft SCOt|§ I

M
t .'•

■& ■

Vs

and.
vilfe. :

Topped Shorthorns
^f ’V./ï'V- ' r^lm v,-r"'' * . V J\y . '? r.7: -•

In the Sale Pavilion at the

STOCK-YARDS, HAMILTON, ONT., ONjst. 'is
■ iesda >

I I

mmlsm■

- •> ;

iiIE 1" irXf
it'

§ggii| -..f 1st, 1905I

This offering includes the imported 2-year-old stock bulls, GOLD CUP, of the Cruickshank Brawith Bud 
tribe, bred by Wm. Duthie, and the Mahr Princess Royal bull, ARDLETHEN ROYAL. Also a numberETSEE
Rosewoods, Augustas, etc. Many of these females will be sold with a calf at foot and in 
calf to imported bulls. The cattle will be sold in ordinary breeding condition and not specially fitted for 
sale. This is a rare opportunity to secure good cattle of the best breeding to found or strengthen a herd 
and to secure a share of the trade Mr. Flatt has been enjoying.

,y '* ‘'‘; ;/-'v ' V“J ' . I .Xy" , ft.

Sale to commence* at 1 o’clock «harp.
*v v v: - d

m
m
4

.

For Catalogues apply tom
.

W. D. FLATT, Hamilton, Ont
■

Auctioneers

•..aD'v-V>;;ft 6toto --

I .
. F:  .^. ■ ■ m :ïÆI imiinripnT* ................ " " " xm L J E3KEEI i8 ■iftv*

*

Dispersion Sale by Auction-

»

EnMisKK^HKftH

;; m

■ 1
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It.... . 1 1
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ft.M

I an, Ont., making
1»l

550 Scotch and ( cotch-topped

SHORTHORMS
' ' To be Bold on the WESTERN FAIR GROUNDS, in

(' mmc
MM A

I'

<►

the City of London, Ont., on, .

, : •

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd, 19Q5
.

!Eü'ftftBgp* .(»■
’ ' <►

(►1
: Mr. Attrill’s herd includes 8 imported cows and heifers and their produce by the im- 

• ported bull, Favourite =60035= (83469), and Blythesonm Hn!er, by imp. Chief Ruler 
dam imported Missie 169th, bred by W. S. Marr. Most of the cows will be sold with 
calves at foot, or forward With calf to the stock bulls. The selections from the herds 
of Cap . Robson and Mr. Doherty re young and bred from first-class Scotch families 

■ Sale to commence at o’clock Sharp. por catalogues apply to

Goderich, Ont. j

V■
e
1»! i>

. e11. •
1 1 ,V.

(I-e: 1»'
!

E. C. ATTRILL .PB'ft.' 1
1

l! 1

Auctioneers i A. B. Hunt, London ; Cap" , T. E. R 11son, Vdirton. #
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